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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Hm N«w» Hu Bub A
Construct^ Booster for
Holland 3inu 1S72

VOLUME 75— NUMBER

48

HOLLAND* MICHIGAN. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

City to Observe

Thanksgiving

27, 1946

Buys Alabama at

Manner

Luxury Ship Expected

To Lay Cornerstone

To Rejoin

Holland will observe its second

The

Sister Ships

Summer Schedule
lake steamer

Alabama re-

peacetime ThanksgivingThurswith all indications of a normal

verted to the Chicago, Duluth and

holiday.

former owners, through an auction in the Federal building in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
The ship was auctioned to sat-

Georgian Bay T

Family circles will perhaps be
more complete tnan at any time
during the last four or five years
when nearly every family had ono
or more sons or daughters in the

armed

its

isfy a $150,000 mortgage held by
the Chicago. Duluth and Georgian

forces.

King Turkey

ansit Co.,

will reign supreme

at the festive board despite relatively higher prices.
The day in Holland will be ob-

served with services in local
churches. Annual Thanksgiving
offerings in most churches have

As you ponder your ThanktglvingDay menu perhaps you should know that not all Americanaprefer turkey. Coniider the youngest generation,represented here by Beth Ann (left) and Bruce Alien,
twins. Their first Thanksgiving Day entree will be

pulped banana. But, after all, one man's meat ie
another man't poison, and the twine raptly await a
taste of the gastronomic goodiee in store for them.
Their parent*, Mr. and Mrs. BenjaminF. Plasman,
live at 255 Weat 10th.

become a tradition.
All schools and colleges will
close for the day. although iih
stitutions have different holiday
schedules. Public schools and
Christian schools will have Thursday and Friday off. They will
close at the usual time Wednesday and reconvene Monday morn^
ing. St. Francis de Sales school
will close at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday and reopen Monday.
7 Hope college studentswill be
excused Thursday only. Regular
schedules will be observed Wednesday, and all Friday and Saturday classes will meet as usual.
Western Theological seminarywill
close Wednesday noon and reopen next Tuesday.
All stores and factorieswill be
closed for the day, except those
establishmentswhich would require skeleton crews. Food stores
will remain open until 6 p.m.
Wednesday but all other stores
will observe their regular half
holiday on Wednesday.
There will be no postal deliver-

Bully

Bay Transit Co. which was the
only bidder at $38,500.
Thus, the S. S. Alabama, which**
returned'to Holland several
months ago. Is expected to rejoin
the S. S. South American and S.
S. North American in their summer schedules in 19-17.
The auction was conducted in
the office of Marshal Edward Bolger in the Grand Rapids federal
building.The owners, the Cleveland and Buffalo Transit Co., forfeited mortgage payments on the
steamer, resulting in the auction
sale.

For Micliigan Area

Melbourne.

too differentfrom hej native land.
Here to marry a *GI attending
Hope college, the youthfulMias
Ride was one of 900 passengers
aboard the USS M6ntcrey which
docked in San Francisco -a week
ago today. The passenger list included 500 war iiancees and 100
war wives.
And for the last few days, Miss
Ride and her fiance,Bob Thaden,
a pre-seminary student at college
who lives at Willow Lake, S.D.,
have been completing plans for
their marriage vhict- will take
place "very, very soon." They didn’t disclosethe date
Their meeting tl is week was the
first in a year Thaden. who spent
51 months in the service. 30 in the
Pacific theater, was discharged
last Dec. 26.
They had met in Brisbane,about
1,200 miles north of Melbourne,
where Miss Ride was stationedas a
draftsmanin the WAAAF (Women's Australian Auxiliary Air
Force). She was discharged last
Jan. 9 after 19 months in the service. She pursued her career as
draftsman in civilianlife, having
received her train ng in a technical
school.
She saw snow for the first time

Seen

Storage

Would Be Used

to

Hold

Fuel Until Required
By Esther Vaa Wagoner Tufty
Washington,Nov. 27 (Special)

—More

natural gas for central

Michigan at the same gas rate

if

predictedby Arthur E. Palmer, Jr,

counsel for Consumers Power
company.
Approvalat

William C. Vandenberg

Leadership Shifts
Noted as Senators
Get Assignments

7,’

Board Selects

in

Underground Cavities

The Alabama left Holland April when she crossed the mountains
18. 1945, after it was purchased traveling from San Francisco to
Holland Legislator
by the Lslands-Bay Steamship Chicago.
Gets Important Post
Co. for excursion trips between
"It looked so beautiful. I wanted
Cleveland and Put-in-Bay in Lake to get off the train and play!" she
In New Appointments
Erie. At that time the 2,626-ton said.
craft had not been used since 1942.
Her future husband,in a typiLan-sing. Nov.
-ImThe Alabama was built In 1910 cally masculine remark, suggested
portant shifts in Senate leaderfor the Goodrich line, of which it there might be plenty of opportunwas the flag ship. It was built to ity later for "play" with a snow ship for the 1947 legislaturesession were revealed yesterday
sail in all seasons and in the be- shovel
ginning it was used as an excurThe whirl of American city life when the "Committee on Commitsion boat plying” out of Holland on didn't catch up with her until she
tees" announced chairmanship
short trips.
arrived in Chicago, the newcomer choices of 18 upper chamber comsaid. She found San Francisco mittees.
much like Melbourne which is the
New chairmen were picked for
second largest cit, in Australia. 13 of the committees,including
But Chicago with the hustle and new leaders for the key Finance,
bustle of the railroadstationsand State Affairs, Education,Labor,
whiz of traffic was a new exper- Liquor and Rules committees,i

Guard Officers

Uvo

More Natural Gas

Australia,is finding this city not

North Holland Church

In

War

Holland’s first war fiancee, win-

Federal Auction

*In Special Ceremony

Town Where Folks

/-

Fiancee
Arrives From Australia
some Judith Ride of

In Usual

th#

EIGHT.PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

City's First

Georgian Bay Co.

Day

Holland,

final hearings

now

in progress before the Federal
Power commisaion in « long
drawn-out case will mean, It is
estimated, that 260,000 Michigan
gas customers can be assured of «
sufficient supply, to include not
only gas for cooking and water
heating,but also for house heating.

The major communities, repreienl*
ing a population of 1,200,000 include Lansing. Midland. Owosso,
Pontiac, Alma, Bay City, Flint,
Hastings, Ionia, Jackson, Kalamazoo. Saginaw, Royal Oak, Fernda lo, and Mt. Clemens.
This is made possiblethrough «
novel, but not untried,conversion
o( two Michigan gas fields into
vast storage area.. Present fields
in Clare. Osceo'a and Missaukee
counties will be utilized by a Michigan gas storage company, jointly
owned by Consumera Power Company and Panhandle Eastern Pipe
Line company,to meet the full gas
needs of this territory for the next
25 years.
The natural gas from Texas will
be delivered to the storage fields
during the warm months and used
later to meet the Increased load
during winter.
The Federal Power commission
is being asked .o grant approval of
the storage program, regardlesaof
any action take * on two other
natural gas cases involving Michigan service, beln* heard at the
same time. These are the MichJgan-Wisconsln g?3 case and an
application filed by Panhandle
Eastern to enlarge their overall
operation.
In Washington for the hearinga
are W. B. Tippy of Jackson. Henry
A. Montgomery of Detroit, and
Don McGowan of Jackson.

The general overhayl reflected
She was fascinated by the slot results of last week’s Republican
will be open from 7 to 9 a.m. for
Grand Haven, Nov 27 (Special) machines here’. Juke boxes are caucus which named Sen. G. Elbox holders.There will be a late
—Appointments of William A. familiar in Australia,but the slot wood Bonine, Vandnlia, ns majorafternoon collection.
Meier as captain and Leslie Vink machines for gurr, paper towels, ity chairman to replace Sen. Don
Vandcrwedh Fremont.
The congregation of the North
as first lieutenantof the new Na- cokes, and the tiny penny music
Holland Reformed church Mil
As predicted when Vanderwerp
tional Guard company for Grand players on drug store counters
last his party leader's post, the
gather for a brief outside service
were
entirely now.
Haven wore approvedat a meetat 9:30 a.m. to lay the cornerSite is prepared for colder veteran Fremont senator was reing of the screening board Monday
stone of the new church. Gtrrit
weather than Melbourne offers. moved by the "Committee on
night.
Committees" as chairman of the
Lievense will lead
Capt. Meier, e son-in-law rtf Pr. Australia,she said, is half in the
important Finance committee.
Floyd Kraai will preside at the
temperate
and
half
In
the
tropical
and Mrs Clarence Vyn of Detroit,
laying of the cornerstone. The
That
key assignment..was given
zones,
and
Melbourne
which
Is
in
former Grand Haven residents,
pastor, the Rev. Morris G. Folkthe temperatepart has tempera- to Sen. Otto W. Bishop, Alpena,
served
five
years
during
World
But Hope college students, definitelyadult, will
giblet gravy, relishes, frozen peas, hot rolls, cranert, will speak on "The Glory of
War II. spending 18 months in the tures ranging from a low of *10 in in the most important single
dine on roast turkey and all the trimmingsfor
berry sauce, pumpkin pie and coffee or milk. Mrs.
change.
This Building." The service will
European theater as captain of the winter to 100 in the summer.
their Thanksgivingday feast Thursday.In addiEdith Walters of 17 West 14th St., chief cook at
Vanderwerp,however, was chosclose with the singing of the doxOne
of
the
first
itings
the
couple
cavalry. Lt. Vink served four
tion to King Turkey the menu will include bread
the Temple dining hall, bastes turkeys for the
ology.
en chairman of the Education Offer of
dressing,mixed fruit juice, mashed potatoes and
event.
years. He was given a field com did was call at the local Rod Crdss
committee to succeed Sen. Harold
Into the cornerstone will go
mission Feb. 1, 1945, while with office for a social call as well its
Saur.
Kent City, who did not seek
Sentinel write-ups of the fire
A dispute between the Grand
the 712th tank corps and was pro- to obtain other information.They
re-election.
which destroyed the 90-year-old
also
learned
that
several
AustralHaven Board of Public Works
Light Snow Reported
moted to first lieutenant the folThe second mast Important sen- and the American Federationof
church less than a year ago js
ian war wives are in this locality.
lowing Mwy
Traffic
in Cattle
ate committee assignment— that State, County and Municipal Emwell as a story with the archiIn Southern Michigan
Yes,
the
couple
has
a
place
to
'File local company will be reacof heading the State Affairs eomtect’s sketch of the new church,
ployes (AFL). flared up Tuesday
tivated Dec. 12 So far, 20 have live. For the present, they will
Light snow fell in southern
a short history of the church,
make their home with Mrs. Bert mittee-was awarded to Sen. Wil- after membership of local 1017
enlisted
Michigan
and
southern
Wisconsin
liam C. Vandenberg,Holland, in a
names of the first consistory,the
Members of the screening hoard Vande Water at 246 East 13th St. surprisemove. Vandenberg will rejected terms for a settlement.
today in advance of a fresh surge
present consistory,some 1946
The 35 members of the local
Thaden is a junior at Hope colare
Lt.
Col.
Victor
L.
Colson,
of cold air from Canada.
succeed Audley Rnwson, Cass Monday night voted to reject a
coins, an issue of the Church
Many fines for traffic violations
Grand
Haven,
Nov.
27
(Special 1 William Wilds. V G. McFadden. lege. He completed his freshman
The new cold front brought 10
City, who did not seek re-election. fivo-cent an hour wage increase
Herald, and a hymn book and
‘—Proofs in the retrial of the Maj. Fred Maslenbrook. Capt. year here five years ago.
The "Committeeon Commit- offer. A union spokesman said toBible which were used in the old were paid in Municipal Court to 20 degree temperature drops
case of George and Christine Maynard Bolthouse. and Lt, Robthe last several days as persons over the extreme North Central
tees" making the chairmanship day that the union will revert to
church.
Hoekzema against Edward and ert Krause, all of Grand Haven,
appointmentsIncludes Bonine, Lt. its original demands for a $1 to
holding summonses appeared be- states, and the U. S. Weather
Bureau repofted freezing temper- Ray Van Haften. involving alleg- and Capt. Mackay of Grand
Gov.-Elect Eugene C. Keyes, Sen. $1.37 an hour minimum.
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L
i'edly diseased cattle, were experl- Rapids.
atures were general in the cold
Elmer Porter, Blissfield. Son. HarA 30-day strike notice was filed
|od
to
lx*
completed
today.
The
Smith.
air mass. Near zero readings were
ry F. Hittle, East Lansing, and Nov. 5 by the union members, who
of
Hoekzemas
arc
seeking
$12,000
They were:
recorded over North Dakota and
Sen. Harold t). Tripp, Allegan. corttend (he board wants to deal
from the Van Hattons alleging Native of Scotland Dies
Palestine
Bonine announced the member- directly \Wth the employes and
Chester Hulst. 19. route 2, stop Northern Minnesota.
the cattle they purchased had At Spring Lake Home
Holland's early morning showship of each committee will lie de- not the union.
street; Marvin Van Harn, ZeeMinister
•Bang’s disease. Circuit Judge Fred
land. parking, $1; Donald H. ers gave way to brilliant sunshine
Jerusalem. Nov. 27 (UP) — The termined later after constlltation
Raymond Smith, president of
T. Miles presided.
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special)
Veltman, 22, of 515 West 23rd by mid-morning. TemperaturesrePalestine supreme court took un- with the various chairmen.
local 1017; -said the offer made by
On
direct
examination
this
-Mrs.
Margaret
E.
Waugh,
76.
a
The Rev. Louis Henry Benes, Sr., St., stop street. $5; Carl Dykema, mained chilly, though.
Not a single freshman senator
morning, Dr. Howard Chapin, patient at the Rest Haven home der advisementtoday a case test- was awarded a chairmanship. the Board of Public Works is not
81, father of the Rev. John Bencs 18, of 257 West 14th St., no bike
ing the legality of the deportation
equal to linemen working in Holveterinary-surgeon of Grandville, in Spring Lake since March 12,
of Beechwood Reformed church, lights, $1; Burton Walters, 19,
of Jewish refugees, thus delaying Neither did any of the upper land and is about 30 cents under
testified he had treated cows tor died at 7:30 d.m. today. She was
died Monday in De Motte, Ind., route 2. Hamilton, speeding, $5;
a final decisionon the issue which chamber'sfour Democrats win the rates paid by Consumers Powthe disease on another farm where born in Scotland, May 24, 1869,
after an illness of seven weeks.
has produced wholesale violence one of the leader posts.
Gene Miser, 20, overcrowdedseat,
er Co. for the same type of work.
a Hoekzema employe had been and came to Spring Lake from in the Holy Land
Retired for the last decade, Rev. $5; John W. Knoll, 42, River Ave.,
The live senators who retained "We are not trying to rob the
working.
He
also testified that Hartford. Conn. She was a memSir William Fitzgerald did not the same chairmanshipsfor 1917Benes spent 40 years in the minis- stop street, $5.
town but are only asking for dethe Bang's disease germ could no ber of the Gospel Hall.
announce when the final judgment 48 as they now hold include:Sen. cent wages and working conditry, the first 10 or 13 years with
Richard Brummcl, 18, route 3,
carried from one farm to another
would
be
forthcoming.
His
prelimShe
is
survived
by
three
sons,
the Presbyterian denomination and paid two fines on speeding charges,
Porter, Agriculture; Sen. Fred tions that will approximate the
by tools, shoos or other means.
Thomas of West Hartford, Conn., inary orders halted temporarily Burritt, Houghton. Conservation; wages paid in other parts of the
since then with the Reformed one of $10 for excessive speed and
A pica for clothing and furniFor the past two days Circuit William P. of Newark, N.J., and the deportation to Cyprus of unChurch in America. All of his three another of $5 fm speeding The ofSen. Haskell Nichols, Jackson, slate for similar work," he said.
ture for a destitute family with Court has been held in the supercertified refugees coming to Pales- Highways; Sen. James T. MilliRaymond R, of Linden, N.J.
sons are minist?rsin the Reformed fenses occurred Nov. 11 and 13.
18 children was made today by visor'sroom duo to noise caused
The body was taken to the tine.
church and one of his two daugh- Julius Nykamp, 21. route 1,
ken, Traverse City, Taxation; and
the Ottawa County Welfare de- by builders erecting new vaul's
A shipload of more than 3,300 Sen. Hittle, Judiciary.
Kinkema Funeral home. Funeral
ters married a minister.The sons Hamilton,paid fine and costs of
partment.
on the west side of the court arrangementshad not been made. refugees waited in Haifa harbor
Other committeesand their new Social
are graduates of Western Theolo- $5 on a charge of running a red
The family, whose children house.
for the supreme court ruling on a chairmen include:
gical seminary and all five chil- light, and Julius II. Nykamp. 20,
range in age from eight months
writ of habeas corpus to stay their
Banks and Corporations— Sen.
dren attended Central college in route 1, West Olive, was fined $10 to 16 years, was described as
transfer to Cyprus.
George
Girrbach, Sault Ste. MarPeHa. la., with the oxcefitiqpof for excessive speed.
State Ex-Legislator
The record group of refugees
"worthy" by the department.
Directors
ie, to succod Son. Bishop.
one daughter, Gertrude, who atOther fines were paid by Alberarrived at Haifa aboard the KncsIn addition to clothing in which
Electioas— Sen. Arthur Wood,
tended Hope college.
tus Lokenburg.21, route 5, park- all types of practical apparel in Wins Prison Parole
seth Israel. Bloody rioting raged
Detroit, to suceed Sen. Ivan
James Boter, Mrs. Edith WalSurviving are the wife; three ing, $1; Julian L. Baron, 19, Grand all sizes can be utilized, the famfor an hour yesterday when BritLansing, Nov
— The
Johnston, Mt. Clemens, who did voord and Prof. Garrett Vander
sons, John of Holland, Rev. Louis, Rapids, red light, $3; Karl Nyish
troops
boarded
the
ship
against
ily needs a clothes wringer,an
State Parole board today announcBorgh were elected directors of
Jr., editor of the Church Herald in kamp. 18. route 1, parking, $1;
determined resistance.Two Jews not seek re-election.
oil stove and beds and ijodding' of
Insurance— S^h. R. J. Hamilton, the Council of Social Agencies at
Grand Rapids, and Rev. James Ralph Bosgraph, 21, route 1, Hud- any type. Practically any furni- ed the parole of former state Rep.
died in the battle,and a British
Holland school administrators
William Benes of Hagaman, N.Y.; sonville. stop stroei, $5; Melvin J. ture can lx? put to use. The house- William C. Buckley, Detroit, who
sergeant was reported thrown Battle Creek, to succeed Sen. Co- the annual meeting Tuesday night
felt no alarm today over fuel
was
one
of
17
legislators
and
five
lin L. Smith, Big Rapids.
in the GAR room which attracted
and two daughters, Mrs. Sophia Zoerhof, 19, route 6, stop street, hold also* needs dishes and a davoverboardand drowned.
Labor— Sen. Bonine, to succeed 80 persona. They succeed Harry
finance company men convicted of shortages which may cause some
The case was argued in supreme
Tysen, wife of s minister in Sodus, $5: Dennis Slikkers. 28, Grand- enport.
Michigan schools to close their court for four hours today.
Sen. Clarence A. Reid, Detroit.
legislative graft conspiracy.
Beckman. Mrs. Jay Den Herder
N.Y., and Mrs. Gertrude Hofstra ville.speeding, $5.
Persons having clothingor
Liquor- Sen. Tripp, to succeed and Harry Kramer. Mrs. E. J.
Buckley becomes the first of any doors.
of Chicago; and a sister, Mrs.
Howard Meeuwsen, 19. route 1. articles they could donate to the
School heads, generally,have reSen. Murl H. De Foe, Charlotte, Yeomans presided.
Catherine Vynes of Englewood, stop street, $5; Edward Veeder, 28. cause may leave them at the wel persons convicted as the result of
Three Lettermen Return who did not seek re-election.
Ingham county grand jury action ceived assurances from local supColo, “r1
Dr. Charles M. Toy. psychiatrist
of 80 East 14tii S. , rod light, $5; fare office on, the third floor o?
pliers that fuel will be provided for
Health— Son. Perry Greene, at the West Michigan Children’s
To Allegan Cage Squad
Funeral services were to be Charles Vojvodic, 23, route 3, the city hall or may call the ..of- to be paroled.
schools. Leading suppliers last
Grand Rapids, to succeed Sen. Center in Muskegon, reviewed
Wednesday from the Reformed Fennville, speeding, $5; Charles fice at 3272 and arrangements
week said supplies ire adequate in
Allegan, Nov. 27 — Only three Bonine.
several Ottawa county psychiatric
church which Rev. Benes attended PelJegrom, 26, Grand Haven, will be made to pick up clothing
Holland, provided consumers are iettermen, including one regular,
Municipal Affairs— Sen. Frank treatment cases
in De Motte. Assisting the regular speeding, $5; Dale Voorhorst, 20, beds or furniture.
not "too fussy" on varieties.
reported to Coach Ken Otis’ cal! Heath, Bay City, to succeed Sen.
pastor. Rev. FrederickDolfin, in route 5. red light, $5; Louis Stoel.
The family also can use canned Furniture
Threat
of closing schools devel- for. basketball players this year. Greene.
the service will be the Rev. Ray- 22, route 1, speeding, $5; Richard goods or staple groceries,the ofoped today as State Fuel Adminis- Dick Wilcox, center, was the first
Public Utilitics-Sen. Reid, to
mond Schaap of Vrieshnd, former Smallenburg. 19, of 297 East 12th fice said
trator Donald S. Leonard ruled string player to report and Clyde succeed Sen. Ben Carpenter, Harpastor of the church, and the Rev. St„ stop street, $5.
that schools are not essential users, Wells and Jerry Gilpin, forwards, rison, who did not seek re-elecHenry Zylstra of North Blendon,
Lawrence G. Culver,21, 166 East
and unless they find coal locally or were members of last year’s var- tion.
Dutch
Workers
Earn
whose home town was De Motte.
Seventh St., speeding, $5; Karl
Grand Rapids, Nov.
Rules— Sen. Smith, to succeed
in neighboring communities,they sity squad. A group of freshman
on
Klomparens.23, of East 18th St., Pitifully Small Wage
October shipments in the furni- will have to close,
candidates appeared fiirly prom- Sen. George N. Higgias, Ferndale,
stop street, $5; H'.rrisonJ. Davidture industry rose 15 per cen:
Viriinia Park Scouts
who did not seek re-election.
Leonard’s ruling was given in the iaing.
son, 47, St. Johns, red light, $5;
Dutch workers make between $16 above September and 52 per cent case of Midland which asked emThe schedule follows:
Veteraas Af(airs~Sen.John 'Dog licenses went on sale todaj
Get Flat From
William Thomas, Holland, stop and $20 a week but living costs over October of 1945, businessAn- ergency coal.
Nov. 29— Fennville. home; Dec. Fletcher, Centreville, to succeed in City Treasurer Henry J. Becks*
street, $5. f
there are as high •as in the United alysts reported today.
fort’s o(/ice.
6— South, Haven, home; Dec. 13 Sen. Tripp.
Boy Scouts of troop 30. sponsorStates, Donald F. De Vos, associJhe report said some cancellaFees are similar to other yean,
—Otsego, away; Dec. 26— Dowaged by the Virginia Park Communiate pastor of the Calvary Unde- tions and holdups appeared follow- Car Hits R.R. Barrier
$1 ' for males and unsexed ddgs
lac.
away;
Dec.
30—
East
Jordan,
ty dub, were presented with an Calvin Five Overwhelms
Donald Ter Haar, 18, of 123 home; Jan. 3— Ypsilanti Central, Postmaster Asks Yule
nominationchurch said in Grand ing the lifting of OPA controls,and $2 for females. After March
American flaig from the VFW auxEast
26th St„ escaped .injuries away; Jan, 10— Holland Christian,
Rapids Monday.
but they were in "grossly too-high
Aquinas in first Game
Gifts Be Hailed Promptly 1, fees will be doubled.
iliary in a special ceremony Monwhen his car crashed a railroad home; Jan, 17— Zeeland, away;
De Vos who recently returned or quality impairedlines."
. Distribution of licenses from
day night in Harringtonschool;
* Calvin college overwhelmed Aq- from a tour of the Netherlands
Buyers are shying away from barrier at 24th' St. and Lincoln Jan. 21— Dowagiac, home; Jap.' . PostmasterHarry Kramer Mon- the city treasurer’s office is limi
The presentation was made by uinas college of Grand Rapids, with two other representativesof sub-standard and overpriced mer- Ave. at 2:30 a.m. Tuesday. Dam- 24— South Haven, away; Jan. 31 day urged local persons to mail cd to Holland city. Dog
Mrs. Vaughn Harmon, patriotic 66-17 Monday night in the season’s tljp Youth for Christ, Internationa chandisej the report stated. As a age was limited to the front end, — Plainwell, home; Feb. 7— Ot- their Christnftasgifts early. Gifts living outside the city must
chairman of the auxiliary. The flag basketball opener here. Calvin al, said police protection was re- result of the OPA pricing formula left rear fender and a tire. Ter sego, home; Feb. 14— Zeelandr should be wrapped securely and to the township
was accepted b^ Richard Kingman led 29-12 at the half. Marv Byls- quired for him and his 'companion s for new patterns,all kinds of price Haar told local police he tell home; Feb. 20— Holland Christ- addresses printed clearly.With H. Maat is treasure*1
on behalf of the scouts.
ma paced the Calvin attack with at services, because of Communst raising techniques were indulged asleep as he was riding north on ian, away; Feb. 28— Plainwell, curtailment of two trains a day townshipand
Several parenti wen present.
12 poind. *
hecklers.
in, especially by new companies. Lincoln Ave.
away.
out of Holland because of the coal treasurer of Park
ience.

ies although the post office lobby

•-

Union Rejects

BPW

Many

Proofs

Fines Are Paid

Case Submitted

Court Ponders

Father

Local

Case

Dies

Agencies

Ninned

No Alarm Here on

27

School Closing

—

Finns

Dog Licenses

Up Heir Output

27

—

Now

Sale

VFW

'

r

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

27, 1946

memojiaP servicer in the churches pa
Sunday February 9th which ii the
It is contemplated to hold

iBuildng Permits

liners Follow

iSought by Fifteen

Lewis Because
Of Past

Senator Ferguson

Here Last

Record

Badi

filed last

week with City

Clerk

Oscar Peterson,an Increaseof

Meant Less Than Mules

A

Senator this

total of $6,870 which represented six applications.

The applications follow:
Jay Van Putten, 60 East 13th
St., re-roof house, $235; Ben

this correspondent was told here
in the coal-mining state of Penn-

sylvania where the tense coal
strike situation is most directly

Dlrkse, contractor.

felt.

SU

Frank

Mattison, 47 East 13th
inside stairway,$100;' Ray
De Weerd. contractor.

Also here it is better understood why John L. Lewis does

typicalday

-

for

President of Hope . College ; is
Chairman of the Committee making arrangements for this event
The second main event will be
staged in connection with the Tul*
ip Time celebration In May. During August suitable programs will
be held at which delegations from
communities in the Middle West
will be asked to participate.The
general theme for these celebrations Is expressed in the quotation
from Woodrow Wilson as follows,

the

junior
includes:
Morning-delving into Mississippi
Senator Theodore G. Bilbo'a "con:
tacts" with war contractors; afternoon-presidingover hearings

$10,119 over the previous week’s

By Either V«n Wagoner Tufty
Reading, Pa., Nov. 27-John L.
Lewis is Public Enemy No. 1. So

in Capital

Esther Van Wefoner Tufty
Washington, Nov, 27 (Special)
—It may be an "off aeaaon" for
•ome Senators right now, but no
for Michigan'sSenator Homer
Ferguson.He's back in Washington almost busier thin when Congress was in session. . ,

ing permits totaling 516,989 were

When Their Lives

anniversary date of the arrivalof
the first settlertunder Dr. A. C.
Van Raalte. Services will alsb-be
held at Hope Memorial Chapel in
the afternoon. Dr. Irwin Lubbers,

By

Week

Fifteen applications for build-

Coal Diggers Recall

Wedding Date

week

of the subcommittee (of which
Dr. and Mrs. Preston J.

Van Kolksn

r

En Route
To Africa After Furlough

he's chairman) investigating the
housng situation,evening-speech.
All this is interpspersed with regular office business, interviews
with the press, advance planning
for future committee hearings,
tylM Either. Kaat
and Republicanstrategy conferPlans for the marriage of Miss
ences.
Esther Mae Kaat to Max De Free
Nevertheless, the leQhtor's ofhave been completed with the
fice staff reports he’s in fine form.
announcement of Dec. 6 as the

1

Jw?euP.IJsent k 010 lcn* trough
which the past Is projected upon
thf future." It is stated that with
this theme In mind the program
to be presented will not only pav
tribute to the pioneers o' the past
but will portray our development
up to the present and visualizea
still better community of the fu-

Mrs. Tena Hellenthal. 299 West
22nd St- IJ-story residence with
basement, 24 by 30 feet, frame
ture.
constructionwith asphalt roof.
Referred to Ways and Means
$5,000; tAdam Krenn, contractor.
Committee.
Ivan Schaap, BOS Columbia Home on furlough for two
nevet
Ka.t la the Communication from Gilbert Van
ttrjr ruafully
daughter of Mr. and Mr., John Wynen, Director of Holland
Ave., one-story house with basehappier than when
years, Dr. and Mrs. Preston J.
Kaat of 44 Wall 3t.; Zeeland and "Youth for Christ" movement rement, 24 by 28 feet, frame con- Van Kolken and their sons. Robthings to do all at the-aame time.
Mr. De Free is *be apt: oLMr. and questing permission to place posstruction with asphalt roof, $3,conscious people.
ert, 3, and Dickie. 1. left Holland
I’ve given up tryng to teach him
Don Schriemer, Hope college
Mrs. D. J. De Free of Pine St., ters on the outside of ths City ,
500; Five Star Lumber Co., conThe man who gave me the best
Monday
for New York where they1
the word "no".
senior end, was voted the most
Zeeland.
busses calling attention to a vis- '
and most objective analysis was
will board a plane at midnight
James Hallan, 63 West 38th Wednesday to return to French
The wedding will iidw'.|'ace in it by the International President
John Davis, secretary of the Read- valuable player of the year and
Zeeland High Seniori
First Reformed cbbhfrq* Zeeland. Dr. Torrey .Johnson.
ing Chamber of Commerce,al- also was named honorarycaptain. St., single garage. 12 by 20 feet, West Africa where Dr. Van KolkMiss Mildred K*at wlft he her
Granted. The motion provided
ready expected to be the next The voting results were released $300; Five Star Lumber Co., con- en engaged In medical missionary
Rehearse Class Play
tractor.
sister’s
maid pf honor and Hugh further that this same privilege be
mayor of Reading.
work for three years.
at a football banquet Thursday
Deters Auto Co.. 25 West SevSince he was nine years old.
The plane's route will follow
The Senior class of Zeeland Dc Free will attend- hi» brother as granted on all other matters of
enth St., interior remodeling, Newfoundland.Ireland.Spain and
civic interest.
:~'i:;:L 'J
Davis has had coal dust in his in the Temple building.
^
High school will present "Don’t best man.
Reports §t Standing Committees,
comf lakes, he says. Today, his big
finally Dakar on the west coast 'tlT‘c. Happy Blue Birds met at Darken My Dooi^ in Zeeland
Schr.emerwas voted the honors $400; self, contractor.
Louis Carrier, 741 Ottawa Ave., of Africa. The Van Kolkens
Committee on Ways and Means
job is to get coal dirt out of the by members of the 1916 gridiron
sc^00{ library Nov.
The comedy by Anne Coulter ‘Moonstone
li-story house with basement,33 return to their former station at j J
to whom was referred a communiSchuykill river to give his com, H181*0 turkeys with fan Martens tells of a girl who reads
squad. Separateballots were used by 26 feet, frame construction
cation from the City employees
munity pure water. This son of a
French Camcroun Sakbayeme, a
8- ”*rs’ ^°lin White then in- too many romances.‘ Rosemary Complete ArrangenMs
requesting that the City contriminer says both the operators and for the two honors but Schrie- with asphalt roof, $5,500; self, Presbyterian mission which serves VllC(ltl1om ,0 l,cr I10016
the wanted a lover Uke the one !n
miners blindly assume that “coal mer’s name was voted high on contractor.
an area of 10,000 square miles movies of their Halloween party. "Hearts Aflame" and she had no1 Committees appotat«L1^A$111 bute toward a Christmas party for
John Leon, 498 State St., re- and 200,000 natives of the Bassa SI* also showed them shorts of
Vcgelzang,president,of the' Hol- the employeesand their families,
la the one and only fuel’’ and the both cards.
time for Tom. Her admiring maid.
roof house, $213; George Mool tribe. Dr. Van Kolken will re- Mickey Mouse and 'The Rodeo.1' Poppy, felt the same way (In fact, land Christian High school Alumni reportedhaving given this matoil scarcity during the war assuaged any fear of competition Coach Al Vanderbush made Roofing Co., contractor.
sume charge of a 200-bed hospital The Sunbeam Blue Birds under she read the same romances), association, have completed ar- ter consideration and also having
the announcement after a dinner
Donnelly-Kelly 'Glass Co., 49 there.
from that source.
the leadership of Mrs. Harry and poor Alec, the gardener, was rangements for the presentation met with Mr. Neil Houtman In responsored by Rein Visscher, col- West Third St., build up roof,
Davis, said, "no one had ever
French West Africa is descrilied Beckman met at the Van Raalte in despair over Poppy’s sudden of ‘The Moonstone,” three-act gard to the party. Committee ,
f
mystery play by Wall Spence. The stated that they were in receipt
determinedhow much is a ton of lege employe. Vanderbush also $490; Mooi Roofing Co.
by Dr. Van Kolken as the sec- (school library last Friday and coldness.
Peter Knaap, 214 West 13th ond wettest region in the world, made Thanksgivingpictures. They
a
communication
signed
by
Mr.
play
will
be
given
Thursday,
coal actually worth." To the oper- presented the letterwinners with
Then the author of the romanI • ‘ H ,
St., rcroofing, $280; Mooi Roof- with an annual rainfall of 250
Houtman to the effect that they
ator there appears to be no ceil- their awards.
also planned Christmas gifts for tic books appears. She’s a maiden Thanksgiving,and Friday at 8
Hailing
from
Grand
Rapids.
ing
Co.,
contractor.
ing. To the miner it is a matter
Inches. During his three years their parents. Donna Rutgers is lady with a heart of gold and she p.m. in Holland High school audi- did not wish to establish • preRev. A. Pieters, 44 East 15th there, he was ill several times of presidentof this group; Carol Lou
of as much wages as he can get Schriemer came to Hope in prea/i
s"\ cedent but in view of the fact
sets about repairing the damage torium.
without any realization that other war days and played football for St., reroofing.$143; Mooi Roofing malaria and typhus fever, but Cook. vice-president;
Gefald Vftnde Vusse is setting that no picnic was held last sum.Marcia her books have done. Under her
mer, it was the employeesthought
Americans in his same wage brac- Coach Milton Hinga’s outfit. He Co., contractor.
Mrs. Van Kolken was not ill until Bouws, treasurer; and Carla direction, Tom and Alec are soon as general manager. Stage manaMrs. John Donia, 105 East 23rd
ket can pay just so much and no left to serve In the Marines after
the day before they left for Am- Kruithoff, scribe.
spouting romantic speeches and ger and electrician- Ls^feidney that the Council use these funds
toward the party. It was the rethe war started and just returned St., reroofing, $240; Mooi Roof- erica when she contractedmalmore for coal.
The Ataya Camp Fire girla met making a hit with the girls. There Woudstra and properties are In commendationof the Committee
The miners follow John L. to Hope’s campus this semester. ing Co., contractor.
aria.
charge
of
Jay
Vander
Meulen.
are
strikingly
funny
scenes
as
at their guardian’s home last
Mrs. John Muller, 228 West
Lewis’ leadership for two funda- He worked in with the passing of
Mrs. Van Kolken is the form- week and after planning a Christ- Tom is coached on love-making Donald Grevengoed is in charge that an amount up to $200.00
mental reasons, I was told. They Nick Yonker to score several 15th St., reroofing, $260; Mooi er Dorothy Van Otterloo. daugh- mas program played games. Mrs. It’s still funnier when he makes of ticket sales and seating, and appropriated for such a partjr^:
respond from a sense of gratitude touchdowns and set the stage for Roofing Co., contractor.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
the speeches he’s been coached publicity ' is under the direction this amount having been set up
Robert Pelon, 341 Columbia Otterloo.Dr. Van Kolken is a son Raymond Smith is their leader.
for a picnic in the last budget It
for the benefits he has grabbed many more. Schriemer’sdefense
of William De Mots. Programs are
Janice Boersma entertained the on.
for them. They hear no other was outstandingall through the Ave., reroof part of house, $78; of Mrs. Marie Van Kolken. Their Choskchamay girls and Mrs. PetTwo flutteryspinstersfrom the being arranged by Jerry Jonker. was further reported that the employees will make all the necesspokesman, in whom they believe, season a? very few opposing Mooi Roofing Co. .contractor.
elder son, Robert Gayle, was born
neighborhoodkeep a thrilled eye
Mrs. Marian Barber is in charge
Salvation Army, 178 Central in Africa. His arrivalcaused some er Kromann at her home Nov. 18.
sary arrangementsfor such a
voicing an appeal to their Amer- backs swept his end. The big sixon
the
romantic
golngs-oh,
and
of
hair
arrangements
for
cast
Games and group singing were
party.
icanism. Miners do not think of foot three-inch end was injured Ave., built up roof repair, $250; consternation among natives who
followed by an informal program even Rosemary's bachelor uncle members and make-up is in charge
Mooi
Roofing
Co.,
contractor.
Adopted.
themselves as un-American when for the last few games and was
expected a kinky-haired little in which each girl took part. The begins to notice the good qualities of Mrs. Cecil Van Duren.
The1 Ways and Means Committhey tie up industry. Not forgot- held from all-out action.
black boy instead of a chubby girls enjoyed a birthday treat.
of the author he is entertaining Prompters are Donald Bulthuis
tee further reporteed for inforten are the old days of mining
towhead.
New Branch of
The Wahanka group met at the unawares.The finale comes with and Merle Grevengoed.
mation of the Council that they
when “a foreman didn’t worry
During his two years here, Dr. home of Mrs. Alvin Bos, their an elopementin which everybody
had agreed on a rate of 90 cents f
when a miner was killed but was Missionaries Feted
Organized in Allegan
Van Kolken practicedmedicine leader, and studied symbolism.A has a hand, and Alec and Poppy
per hour for election workers, this
agitated over the death of a com- At Thanksgiving Tea
in Eaton Rapids. He received his new member, Virginia Wood, was play a serious— comic scene for Legion Aatiliary Hears
being the same amount previously
Allegan, Nov. 27— Approximate- training at Hope college and Chipany mule which required three
welcomed into their group. Lat- all its worth.
Western Trip Highlights
nights work over a report. The
Zeeland. Nov. 27 (Special)— ly 25 women attendeda meeting cago university. He internedat er they had a game of kick-ball The characters in the play are
Committee on Claims and Acminer’s body could be dumped op Women of the Second Reformed in the Allegan High school Thurs- Portland. Me., and spent a year
Beatrice De Koster, Jerry Klin*.
outdoors.
Mrs. E. P. Siooter reported. on counts reported claims in the
his kitchen floor and forgotten."
church met in the church parlore day night for the purpose of or- in the Presbyterianmission in
Stanley
Gustafson,
Nadene
Kruldthe Christmasgift distributionat amount of 59,212.92 and recomThe Otyokwa girls had an elec..One enlightenedbusiness man Thursday afternoon for the ganizing a local branch of the Pine Mountain, Ky., before going
tion of officers at Joan Patter- hof, Thressa Van den Heuvel, Jus- the veterans’ hospital in Battle mended payment thereof.
, said, "the only long range solu- ThanksgivingTea honoring recent- American Association of Uni- to Africa.
sons home Nov. 3. Sue Ann tin Dale Elhart, Coralee Brower OreeK and also gave an account of Adopted.
tion for the coal industry against ly returned church missionaries, versity Women.
Kammeraad became their presi- and Anita Rynbrandt. The dir- her recent trip to the national Street Committee reported for
Mrs. Forest Burchfield of PlainOil and gas competition is to find Mrs. W. J. Moerdyk and Mrs. H.
conventionin San Francisco, as information of the Council that
dent; Vivian Vischer, vice-presi- ector is Miss Mildred Plamp.
a method of converting coal into P. De Free. The meeting was well, state vice-president,explain- Allegan County 4-H’ers
dent;
and
Mary
Yeomans,
scribe.
features of the American Legion together with the City Engineer
energy right at the mine at a de- sponsored by the Ladies Aid so- ed the purpose and functions of
Sammy
Pas is to act as telephone Shower Arranged for
auxiliary meeting in the club- and representativesfrom the TexTo
Attend
Stock
Show
the
organization.
Eligibility
decent price."
ciety and was in charge of Mrs.
girl. The girls expressed their
rooms Monday night. She describ- aco Oil Company, the Company
pends upon approved degrees
, In the coal mining district, it is
E. M. Den Herder, president,who
ed interestingside trips and show- had agreed to co-operate with the
granted by colleges and universi- Eight Allegan county 4-H club ideas for future programs. Mrs. December Bride-Elect
expectedthat "Lewis will wm as
welcomed the group. Mrs. W. J.
boys and girls will visit Chicago J. M. Van ALsburg is their leader,
ed pictures of the places she visit- City to the fullest extent in the
ties appearing on the published
usual.”
Miss Dorothy J. Cchippcr, Dec- ed.
Hilmert conducted the devotional lists of the association,she ex- and the International Livestock j Mrs. Robert Longstrce! and her
routing of its heavy trucks.
service on the Thanksgiving
show
Nov.
30
to Dec. 3. according assistant. Mrs. McKnight, took ember bride-elect, was honored at
Guests of the auxiliary were
It was stated that trucks leavplained.
miscellaneous shower Friday
theme.
Thanksgiving To Mark
The following officers were to an announcement F. Eari j the Huda Konya girls on a "pen- night arranged by Mrs. John Den Commander A. C. Prigge. John ing the plant on Ottawa Avenue
Mrs. J. C. De Free chairman of elected: President, Mrs. Clarence Haas, county club agent. These ny-hike" last Monday and cooked
Jander and Dr. Wjlliam Westrate near 24th Street would go south
FennvUle Anniversary
Bleyker, Sr., route 6. Games were
program committee, was in charge Wise; vice-president,Mrs. George meml)crs were winners of the , their supper outdoors.
of the Legion post who outlined to 32nd Street and then east to
of the program and Mrs. Stanley Humm; secretary, Mrs. Lloyd county achievement contest for
The Ehawee group met at played and a two-course lunch the unit's p'ans for the war mem- leave the City rather than routFennville, Nov. 27 (Special)—
was
served.
all-around 4-H work. Awards were Norma Huyser’s home on Nov. 22
orial project and described pro- ing its trucks thru the City
Dr. and Mrs. George J. Menold De Free was piano accompanist. Reed; treasurer, Mrs. Weldon
Invited were the Mesdames
Mrs. Kenneth Folkertsma read Rumery. A committee appointed based on general club attitude, and wrote up the honors they
gress on Legion Memorial Park, streets. The Committee further
. will entertain a large company
achievements, records and have earned. They also discussed Martin Den Bleyker, Gerrit Schro- formerly Holland Country club.
reported that consideration is beof relatives Thursday at a the governor’s Thanksgivingproc- to draft a constitution and by- project
reports,placing at the fair, judg- the News Letter and gifts for the tenboer, John Alofs, John Schaaf,
The auxiliary decided to pur- ing given to the permanent imThanksgiving dinner followed by lamation after which Miss Doro- laws for the new organization ining and demonstrationwork, and vesper service. Plans were also Percy Peterson, Oliver Schroten- chase 10 gifts for the Red Cross provement of Ottawa Avenue and
open house at their home from 3 thy Folkertsma presented a saxo- cludes Mrs. Robert Reid, Mrs.
interest in 4-H work.
made for their next two meetings. boer. Willard WlUink, Julius Den Cliristmas gift project and also to they hope to have a meeting in
to 5 pjn. in honor of their 50th phone solo. She was accompanied Don Wilbur and Miss Laura EbWinners
of the trip are Delores
The "Forty-Niners" Horizon Bleyker, Oliver Den Bleyker, John contributeto the department's the near future with representaby
Miss
Norma
Ver
Hage.
bert.
wedding anniversary.
Parker,
Monterey;
Doreen
Gyles,
group
went on a "hay-ride" Nov. Den Bleyker, Jr., 'Gerald Den cigaret, canned fruit, gift and tives of Holland Township and the
playlet "The Thanksgiving Any eligible woman who joins
George J. Menold and Miss
Cheshire;
Lorraine
Woodhams.
19. TJic girls met at Joanne Bleyker, Gradus Den Bleyker, Ja- Christmasfunds. Mrs. Henry Pop- County Road Commission to work
Linda Gale were married Off Dinner." was presented. Mrs. before Jan. 1, 1947, will be listed
Mersen;
Barbara
Spencer,
Casco;
Geerd’s
home and returned to a cob Breuker, Warner Alofs. Hen- pen presided
out some agreementsIn regard to
, Thanksgivingeve. Nov. 25, 1896. Thelma Ver Hage' was director as a charter member of the AlKenneth
Orr,
Hicks; Loom closed party at the Youth Cent- ry Zylman, Oliver Schaap, Elmer Refreshments were served by this
*
The ceremony was performed at and made announcements.Those legan branch, it was indicated.
Schaap,
Harvey
Vredeveld,
John
Stearns,Harper; Bill Reurink, or where sandwiches and cup
Committee on Public Buildings
the home of her parents in Cale- participatingwere Mrs M. Kline.
the
November
committee
under
Leighton, and Clarence Koopman cakes were served. Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs. Jerrj’ Schrotenboer, Gerdonia, the Rev. Thomas Boone of Mrs. R. Vender Wall, Miss Anna
chairmanshipof Mrs. Bert Jacobs and Property reported having reof Overisoi; They will be accom- John Vander Brock, Jr., Mr. and rit Dykman, John G. Schrotenthe Methodist church officiating. Neerken, Mrs. S. Baar and Mrs.
The
next meeting will be Dec. 16 ceived a proposal to put an acouspanied b> Mr. Haas and Mi.v- Mrs. Robert Longstreet. and Mr. boer, Gerrit Schipper and the
They were attended by Miss Elsie Dwight Wyngarden.
in
the
form of the annual Christ- tical board on the ceiling in the
Mary Bullis,county home exten- and Mrs. William Venhuizen were Misses Myra Schaap, Orma and
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Gale, sister of the bride and
Ann Dc Free, and Peggy Kole,
mas
potluck
supper with exchange Council Rooms. It was also prochaperones. Mrs. Venhuizen is the Rachel Den Bleyker, Arlene
Senior Vice-CommandcrFrank sion agent.
posed to drop the present celling
George Hoy of Douglas.
with umrbcllas, ushered the misof
gifts.'
Schrotenboer,Ruth Jacobs and
advisor for this group.
so there would be an over all *
Dr. and Mrs. Menold spent the sionaries into the adjoining room L. Witfoth of the Department of
the
honored
guest.
So delicately balancedarc airheigth of about twelve feet. The
first year of their marriage in where tables were laden with Michigan, USWV, will be guest
ORGANIZE JAYCEES
An average adult has 28 pounds
Douglas where he had a drus gifts Includinga 20-ib. turkey, speaker for the Holland camp of plane propellersthat a cigaret paSaugatuck, Nov. 27 — Young total cost of such improvement
store. From there they moved to lamps, blankets, towels, scarves, United Spanish War Veterans at per placed on one of the blades, of blood and each pulsationof the Grand Rapids Pedestrian
men of the Saugatuck-Douglaswould be $1,395.60. It was the recommendation of the Committee
Thompsonville where they lived canned goods, butter, eggs and their meeting Monday at 7:30 will cause a 1.000 pound propeller heart forces 10 pounds through
area will meet Dec. 2 to organize a
Killed When Hit by Car
to revolve on a testingaxle. i the arteries and veins.
until 1922 at which time they soap.
p.m. in the city hall.
chapter of the Junior Chamber that this matter be referred back
to them with power to act.
came to Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Be rend Bos of
A social time was enjoyed and
Word was received here today of Commerce. Delegates from the
Adopted.
In 1906 he was graduatedfrom refreshment were served by the 259 West 23rd St. have returned
Holland
organization
and
state
of
of the death of Herman Koop, 58,
Commitee on Public Lighting to
the Grand Rapids Veterinary col- social committee. Mrs. J. C. De after spending a few days in New
of 5510 Eastern AvT., Grand Rap- ficers have been invited.Thayer
in Local
whom had been referred the erlege. He is in good health and Bruyn poured. The tables and York City.
ids, who was killed Sunday night Dissel is acting chairman and Bob
ection of overheadstreet lights in
still busy in his profession.
room were decoratedwith flow- Mr. and Mrs. Tammo Bos sailed
after being struck by a car near Martin, head of the negotiating
the southwestpart of the City,
They have nine grandchildren, ers and candles
Wednesday on the Nordam from
his home. Bernard Brunges, 17, committee.*Robert Crawford has
recommendedthat one light be
all of whom except Kenneth and
New
York
for
their
home
in
the
been
named
acting
secretaryAnnouncement was made of the
driver of the car, was passing anplaced on 21st Street between
Dorothy Kelly of Portland, Ore. next Aid meeting on Dec. 12 when Netherlands.They had lived in
other auto when he swerved to
Washington and Van Raalte Ave' are expected here Thursday.
the
United
States
the
last
seven
the annual Christmas party with
avoid Koop, struck the pedestrian
COUNCIL
nue* and another light on 28th
Mrs. Menold’s bridesmaid is not
and lost control of his car, rolling
exchange of gifts will take place. years.
Street between Central and Pine
living,but George Hoy, the docMcmers of the missionary auxover three times.
Holland Mich., November 20, 1946 Avenues.Approved and the clerk •
tor’s best man lives In Douglas
iliary of Trinity Reformed church
Koop was taken to Butterworth
and plans to attend.
The -Common Council met In instructed to request the Board
Allegan County Farm
will hold a potluck supper Tueshospital where his left leg was
regul
lar session and was called to of Public Works to erect these
Both Dr. and Mrs. Menold are
day at 6:30 pm. in the church.
amputated but he died later. order
lights.
er by the Mayor.
active in IOOF activities, the Blue Bureaus Have Meeting
Board members of the Holland
Brunges was treated at St. Mary’s
Present: Mayor Steffens, Ald- Communications from Boards and
lodge and Radicnt Rebekah lodge.
hospital for head lacerations.He
Fennville, Nov. 27 (Special)— Tulip Garden club attended a
City
4
ermen Te Roller. Harrington,
Each is a past noble grand and
was to appear at the sheriff’s ofJunior Farm Bureaus in Allegan meeting in Kalamazoo in the
district deputy president.
Claims approved by:
Bontekoe,
Van
Tatenhove,
Slagh,
fice this morning for questioning.
county held a meeting Thursday First Presbyterianchurch par$12,994.45
Dr. and Mrs. Menold. who have
De Free. Mooi, Galien. Prins, Hospital
Survivors of Mr. Koop are his
night in Fennville High school lors Friday as guests of the Kala298.52
a cottage at Diamond lake, spend
Meengs, Dalman, City Engineer Library
mazoo
Garden
cluk
Mrs.
Arnold
wife, Ida; three sons, Edward,
gymnasium.
many week-ends there where he
Zuldema, City Attorney Ten Cate, Park and Cemetery Board 2,93638
Bill and Peter, all of Grand RapThirty-two members from West Maremont of Chicago lectured on
likes to hunt and fish.
City Inspector Wiersema and the Board of Public Works 61,931.32
kls; a sister, Mrs. Johanna BlauwAllegan, Allegan and Fillmore Christmas trimmiifgs and showed
Clerk.
Allowed.
They have three sons and on?
colored slides.
kamp, and a sister-in-law,Mrs.
daughter, Sumner Menold of farm bureaus attendedthe meetBoard of Public Works reports
Devotions:Alderman De Free.
A son was born Thursday in
Henry Koop, of Borculo; a brothing. Carlton Woodhams, president
White Cloud, a resort-operatorat
Minutes of last regular meeting collection of $38,503.12City Treaser, John, of the Netherlands; also
of the group, conducted the bus- Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Diamond lake, Gale and George
urer ordered charged with the
several nieces and nephews in considered read and approved.
iness meeting and was in charge Richard Elgerama of 115 East
Menold of Detroit,both attorneys.
Petitions and Accounts
amounts.
13th
St.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
DoHolland, and Zeeland.
of games. Taffy Sill supervised
The daughter, Velma, Mrs. WaltClerk
presented petition from Motion* and, Resolutions.
the skating party following the herty, 316 River Ave., are the parer Kelly of Portland, Ore. and Mr.
property owners requestingthat
Alderman Slagh reportedhavents of a son born in the hospital
business meeting.
Kelly arrived here last Monday
More
Deer
Hunters
West
27th
Street
be
filled in for a ing received complaints from resiPlans for a county project were Friday.
evening to visit a few weeks and
distance of approximately 200 feet dents on the side streets in the
UjRoy Sybesma, S 2/C, son of
drawn up with committee men apProve Shooting Skill
assist with the golden wedding
both east and west from Pine Ave- City about heavy trucks with
pointed from each group. Ray Cornelius Sybesma, Sr., route. 1, is
More successful huntefs were nue in order to drain off surface trailers parked on these streets
' bration.
a
Floate, assistant county agricul- serving aboard the seaplane tendreported In this locality over the water that collectsafter rains.
hours at a time while the drivers
tural agent was present at the er USB Salisbury .Sound on
week-end.
Referredto Street Committee. were away. After a brief discusduty with the Seventh fleet in
meeting.
Christian Science Church
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jansen and
Communication signed by Alden sion it was moved by Aldeiinah
the China-Japan area.
daughters, Beverly and Gayle, re- J. Stoner Adjutant for the local Slagh, supported by Alderman
Service Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Alderink
turned Saturday from Houghton American Legion Post Number .6 Dalman that this prsetlce be reTo Speak in Puerto Rico pi 292 College Ave. announce the
Lake with a spike-horn deer callingattention to the inadequate ferred to the Safety Commission
As is customary In all Christian Dr. Frederick F. Yonkman, of birth of a daughter Friday In
weighing 135 pounds. Returning rest room facilities for Tulip Time for
churches,
special Madison. N.J.. formerly of Holland, Holland hospital,
Saturday night with two eight- guests. The letter suggests possi- ' Adjourned.
(giving service will be held will address the Medical AssociaGideon John Ver Lee of 110
point bucks were Mr. and Mrs. ble temporaryrest rooms and betOscar Peterson, City Clerk
at 11 am In the Chris- tion of Puerto Rico during their West 16th St. will be host for the
Emmett McFall, route 4. The deer ter posting as to the location of
Sclence church. 123 West 11th annual meeting Dec. 11 to 15. meeting of the Gideons Monday
weighing 185 and 165 pounds, present facilities as steps Iowan)
Following the usual order of His topic w ll be "A ‘ New night.
were shot Friday on Beaver Is- solving this problem.
1»ere will be a brief period Approach to tne . Treatment
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Maichole
land.
Referred to Chamber of Commembers of the congrega- of Allergy."Dr. Yonkman. who will TANKER LEAVES HERE
(Penna-Sas photo)
Gradus Geurink of route 6 shot merce Committee.
SERVICE
express their gratitude represent the drug company for
The oil tanker, Michigan,left Mr. and Mrs. WellingtonMai- nue church parsonage. Mrs. Mai- an eight-pointbuck weighing 125 Communication from C. Vander 99 Kaat 9th
Phone 9919
and other help which which he is, director of research, .Holland harbor Thursday night af- chele are. now llVing at 22 East
chele is the former Donna Stef- lbs. Thursday at Au TYain In the Meulen, President Centennial
GllbeH
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
received during the past will be accompaniedby Mrs. Yonk- ter leaving Its cargo at a local Ninth St. followingtheir marfens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. upper peninsula. He returned Commission,outliningsome of the
HOLLAND.
MICHIGAN
man.
dock.
riage Nov. 14 in the Maple Ave- John Steffens, 240 WesrlOth SL home Friday night.
plans for next year's celebration.

whit he does, and why the miners
Uke it
In s series of interviews. I
found out whst is being said by
miners, operators, the people in
coal-mining communities,coal
dealers, boot-leg coal truckers, Gridiron
editors of papers read by coal-
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Ottawa County

Soil Conservation

Wed

at Nuptial High Mass

Here

Dr.

Real Estate

District Plans for

Succumbs

Transfers
Theodore Baer and wf
Schroeder Pt. S* SWJ

Annual Meeting

to Robert

SWJ

Lee M. Dygert and wf to ClarR Broman and wf Pt. Ei Lot

ence

For Appointment of

7 Sec

15-8-16.

Cheater D Hill and wf to Martha Moea Lota 16P and 170 Diekema Homeatead Add. City of Hol-

New Directors

.Directors of the West Ottawa

Soil Conservation district hav«

land.

taken

Jacob Zoerman and wf. to Louia
Rupp, Jr. and wf. Lot 180 Diekema Homestead Add City of Hoiland

first

steps in preparation for

Jan.
High

30,

1947, in Grand Haven

school.

William Plaama.. and wf et a!
S Barton ar.d wf Lot 50
Piaaman'aSubd. Holland Twp
Henry Piera and wf to Harris
Weaterhof and wf Lot 298 Diekoma Homestead Add Twp Holland
Richard Bell and wf to John De
Jonge and wf. Pt NWJ NWJ Sec

Under new reorganizationby the

conduct annual meetings. One
point of business is selection of
directors Due tc this new method
fne directorswill be electedat the
annual meeting
One new director will serve one
year, two will eeive two years and
two will Ik* elected for three years
In future annual meetings these
men will Ik replaced for three year
periods Formerly two directors
were appointed by the state committee but hereafter all the directors will be el* Me! in the local

Grand Rapids. Dr. StryHop collegeand was
graduated in !935 from Chicago
College of I>enlai Surgery A year
later he was rmrneu in Holland to
Mirs Marian Anderson, a sister of
Mrs. Kenneth Do Prce and a niece
of Mrs W. J. Olive, both of this
city. The family home is at 2730
Oak wood A vc
N E., Grand

Louia Poppema and wf to Home
Missions Committee of Claaila
Holland Pt. Lot 7 Villageof Cedar

Swamp

Holland

,

Rapids

Dr Stryker was a member of the
American Dental society. Michigan State De. tal society. Kent
County Dental society and belonged to Delta Sigma Delta, dental
fiatcrnity.He wal a member of
Bet lid Reformed cnurch, Grand

Twp

Dick Coating and wf to Cecil
Beck Lot 226 Town of Waveriy in
Twp of Holland
Beidiena C. Oithoff et al to
Kryn C Kalkman and wf Lot 54
B L Scott's Elmvood Add to City

Directors of the local district
appoint^ a nominating committee
to select 10 nominees fo rthe January election Members of the
nominatingcommittee are. Prank

in

ker attended

18-5-15.

districts

Rapids.

of Holland
Isaac Kouw and wf to Paul I
Kouw Lot 31 Heneveld's Supr Plai
of Lakewood Homes: tes Subd

Besides his parents and his wife
he leaves three sons, John A. II. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Flamb:e
William and David Phillip;four
(DeVries photo)
sisters. Mrs. Mark Brouwer of
Twp Park
on
southernwedding troit on their return. Mrs. Flam- Reading. Mrs Alfred J Swart of
Vernon H Seiner and wf to
trip following their marriage boe is the former Lillian Mary Grand Rapids. Mrs. W. E Dolfin df
H Comstock «nd wf Ni SWJ | Nov. 9 in St. Francis de Sales Victor, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Ypsilanti and Mrs. Quentin Smith
NW1 Sec 31-71?.
church ait* Mr. and Mrs. Donald Walter Victor of North Shore of Greensburg, Pa. ar.d two brothChristian Schniederand wf to R- Flamboe, who will live
Drive.
ers, Clarence O Stryker and Jamea

Garbrccht, Port Sheldon township;
Gerrit Elzinga, Blendon township;

John

Born

to Orlo

stale committee, all districts must

G.H

in dental practice with his father,
Dr John O Stryker. a» 1420 Plainfield A vc , N K. for the last 11
years.

H

the annual meeting scheduledfor

in

Dr John A. Stryker. 36, Grand
Rapids dentist will known here,
died last Thursday afternoon in
Butterworthhospital, Grand Rapids He had undergone an operation some months ago but had recovered and w >s in his office Saturday as usual. He was stricken
Saturday night and was taken to
the hospital where he underwent
surgery Sunday night He had been

Sec

33-8-16.

Reorganization Calls

Five

John Stryker

Now

W

D

Meeuwsen. Robinson
township;Walter Umlor. Wright
township and William Keuken,
Grand Haven township.
The nominatingcommittee has

Karen Kay and her young brother,Victor Wayne,
assiat their mother, Mn. Paul W. Allman, as the
family moved Friday into their new heme at Pine
Court a block west of the Sentinel office. Mr.
Allman, a Navy veteran, was at work when this
picture was taken. The Allmans are the first

family to move Into Pine Court, the temporary
heeling project for veterans.There were 140 original applicationsfor the 26 units. Work In the
project,begun many months ego, was expedited
recently through effortsof the Veterans’ Council
and the Chamber of Commerce. (I’ennaSas photo)

James H Shinn and wf Lot 29
Second Subd of Spring Lake

a

G. Stryker, both of Grand Rapids,
Services will ho held Monday at
2 p m. in Bethe church. Dr. John
Mulder, president of Western
Theblogica! seminary, will officiate. The body will be a. the Anton
Eggebeen. Jr.. Funeral Home. 143
Jefferson Ave, SE, until 10 a.m.

1

Beach— Twp Spring Lake

selected the followingslate of canJacob Van Weelde to Dennis:
didates from which five directors
Wyngardei.and wf Lot 10 and 11
will Ik elected:
Overwegs Subd. Twp Holland
John Bethke. Robinson townL Howard and wf to Ulric
ship; John Bussis, Borculo: George
G Stearns and wf Pt Lot 7 and 6
Maierhauser. West Olive; Clarence
Mieras
to City of Grand
Rcenders, Grand Haven township:
Haven
Henry Schwallier,Coopersville;
(or
Andrew Bremer and wf to EdAlbert Stegenga,Olive township;
ward Vander Bie and wf Lot 236
Louis Taylor. Allendale township
Waveriy Heights Subd Twp. Holand Frank Zvadil, Port Sheldon Of
land.
township.
Bert K Brower and wf to ClarCoach
Malcolm
R.
Mackay
opens
(with
seven
other
Michigan
class
Occupiers of at least three acres
ence Brower and wf Pt SEi SEi
of land in the district are eligible his seventh year at Holland High A teams. The tournament will be
Grand Haven. Nov. 27 (Special* Sec 35-5-15
voters. Hunter Hering. chairman, school faced with the unenviable held during the Christmas holiIsaac Kouw and wf. to Nicholas
days and will count as only one —The jury case of Bernard and
uigos voters to give close considerproblem of succeeding himself as
game in the Michigan High school Gertrude Vanden Brink of Hol- J Paarlberg et a! Lots 8, 9. 12 and
ation to their choice of five men
the state'sbest. Last
13 Bik 14 Howard's Second Add
who will conduct the business of
land, and an insurancecompany
to Holland.
thf district. Mr Hering. who has Dutchmen won a state champion- 1 Tho 1916.47 basketball schedule'
ship.
Est Burr Morris. Deed to Fred
follows: Dec. 6. Ottawa Hills, of Columbus, ()., against Genevserved as chaiime.n of the board
Mackay has led four teams ,,
to
.here; Dec. 13. Benton Harbor, ieve Holman and Alice Upson, Veldhouse et al Pt Lot 6 Bik 4
declined to t)ecome a candidate
c,ha,mPlonsh‘Ps-He here: Dec. 17. Lansing Sexton. both of Chicago, in which plain City of Holland
due to other work which requires
Julius Germs and wf to John
f
onc''- there: Dec. 20. Grand Haven tiffs seek damages of $5,000.arishis attention.
one climbed to the state sem.-jthcre;Dfc 26.2S. Flint tourna- ing out of an automobileaccident Bouma and wf Pt NKi NE4 Sec
L. R Arnold, .ecretary of the finals, one got to
the quarter- 1
F|int; Jan 10t Kalama- has been set for Dec. 2.
23-6-13
board of directorsrelatesthat the finals and one lost to the sta'e
December
3.
the
jury
case
zoo.
there:
Jan.
17.
Muskegon
Abraham J Nederveld and wf
program for the meeting is vir- championshipBenton Harbor crew
Heights, here: Jan. 24, Muskegon, brought Clarence Headley -I to Justin Redder and wf. NW1
tually Complete Bill Renshaw. after taking regional honors.
here; Jan. 31, Benton Harbor, Spring Lake against Rober* Sec. 24-5-13
field editor of PrairieFarmer, will
Mackay is regarded as one of
Thomnc, and Kenneth Campbell Peter Dykema .aid wf to Thombe the main speaker along with the smartest coaches in the South- there: Feb. 4. Lansing Sexton,
here;
Feb.
7, Grand Haven, here; and Rodney L^Sage. ^ the latter as De Vries and wf Pt Lots 26
Clint Ballard, extensionservice, western conference and is also a
Feb. 14. Kalamazoo, here: Feb. two owners of the Jac'Jungle lav- and 27 Harrington. Westerhofand
Michigan State college.
top-ranking
official. He
.
, hardwood
,
, 21. Muskegon Heights, there; FeK ern in Robinson township, in 1 Kramer's Add City of Holland
has coached such hoys as Chuck (28 Mu.SKORon, lhcrc; March 4, ut- which Headley Ls seeking SS.OM’l George VerHag'e and wf to

Family Moves

Grand Haven Cage R

!

Wm

Into

New Home

Add

Schedule

Is

Set

Monday.
Grand Haven, Nov. 27- BasketSet
and their two ch.ldren form the ball practice is in full swing in
Grand Haven high school where
first veteran's family to establish
55 candidateshave reported to
State
.1 home at P.ne Court, the City’s
From Monday’s Sentinel
Coach Steve Sluka who is starting
veteran hous.ng project at Eighth his second season as head cage
The Willing Workers Missionary society of the Reformed
and Pine which eventuallywill mentor.
church met at the home of Mr*.
Eight
players
were
lost
through
house 26 families.
Marvin Nienhul* Monday evening,
Until they moved Into the new graduation last year and Coach
Nov. 18. Mrs. Retta Stoe! presidSluka
U
building
his
team
around
unit, the Allmans had been living
ed and Mrs Harriet Bosch led dein one room Mrs. Allman, a native a nucleus of four 1915 veterans.
votions. The Bible lesson was preof Davenport, la.. ,s right at home Ed Boeve, Jack Westerhof, Stu
sented
by Mrs. B. Bosman. Rein her new abode since she has liv- Engle and Howard Groeneveld.
freshments were served by Mrs.
.
ed in several temporary housing The team will lack height this
John Raak and the hostess.
projects on the West Coast to he year.
“Paul In Athens and Corinth"
The schedule follows:
near her husband while he was
was
the C. E. topic last Tuesday
Nov. 26, Zeeland here; Dec. 3.
with the Navy. Ho spent two
night. Raymond Schutt was the
years overseas in ,ho Pacific area. North Muskegon, here; Dec. 6,
loader,
Mr Allman, a baker currently Grand Rapids Central, there; Dec. Mrs. Albert Nienhuis and Inemployed in Grand Rapids,expects 10, Grand Rapids Christian,there;
fant son, Jack Warren, returned
to work in Holland soon, now that Dee. 13, Heights, hero; Dec. 20.
Inme from St. Mary's hospital,
larger living quarters will not in- Holland, hero; Jan. 3, Greenville,
Grand Rapids last Monday.
terfere with a daytime sleeping there; Jan, 10, Benton Harbor,
The annual congregational meetschedule which was difficult with there; Jan. 17. Muskegon, there,
ing of the Reformed church waa
a family living in one room.
Jan. 24. Kalamazoo, here: Jan.
held last Thursday in the loci!
Mr, and Mrs Ja> Van Howm 31. Heights, there; Feb. 7, Holland school. Gerrit Van Doornik and
P.oegsma, Wally Bradley. Polo tawa Hills, there.
damages
from
defendants,
will
Ik
Han,™..... .. '-’Aima Crockett NWJ SWi Secwere moving into their new home there; Feb. 14, Benton Harbor, Ed Schillcmanwore elected eldGroters, Don Scholten,Ken De
heard.
5-8-15.
adjo.ning the Allmans today They here; Fob. 21. Muskegon, here;
Waard. Lou Van Dyke, Leo Vaners and Willis Jonker and John
Headley
alleges
he
was
assault(From Friday’sSentinel)
Chester Slater and wf to Chari
KW. Bud Vande Wege and
ed Sept. 21 by Thomas, in the les E. Kinney and -f Pt NE4 SEi had been Iiv.ng n a cottage on Feb. 28, Kalamazoo, there.
Raak as deacons At this meetCarol Kuyper,
Lake Michigan Van Hoven. a’so
i Ico- J,',ckVan DorPle 10 Places on the
?ivern.
ing It was also decided to purdaughter of Dr. andi virc
Mrs. Lester
Sec. 1-8-16
all-conference team. Some made
a Navy veteran, .s with Veterans!
chase a pipe organ for the new
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Girls’ League of Hope
J. Kuyper of Holland, is "Pr°S'
Herman Derks and wf to Char- Administration at hope college
the all-statesquad.
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kelly of
rossing satisfactorily”in Blodgett
les Lemming and wf EJ W* W4
The housing units are compete Church Has Meeting
Coach Mackay is a product of Portland.Ore., arrived Monday
The Sunday school class taught
Mtmorial hospital in East Grand
Ni SEi NEi Sec. 22-6-13
Kalamazoo where he was horn evening 10 spend a few weeks
except for a hot water healer and
by Gerrit Van Doornik was enRapid.! wnere she underwent a
Elmer Douglas Whistler and wf floor covering for tho kitchen
and attended high school. While with her parents, Dr. and Mrs
Wi/.s Eleanor Holloman, a tertained at the home of Mama
51-hour operation Wednesday for
to Lester C. Brinkert and wf Lot They are . equipped with space senior at Hope college who lived
at Kalamazoo Central he played C*orge J. Monoid and to helo
Nienhuis last Tuesday nifnt.
the removal of a brain tumor.
1 Bik 9 Leggatt's Add City of heaters.
two years of varsity football,befor many years in China, talked
Plans have been made to lay
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sanger of 58 ing captain one year, and starring them celebrate their 50th wedGrand Haven.
to members of tlv Hope church the corner-stone of the new ReWest Ninth St. announce the in two seasons of basketball.Mac- ding anniversary on Thanksgiving
Gerrit J Van Dyke and wf to
Girls’ League for Service, Thurs- formed church on Thanksgiving
Day.
i i'll) ol a son Thursday morning
Solomon Nedeau and wf Lot 152
kay attended Western Michigan They ^0 plan to spend a few
day at their meeting in the home morning and to have a short serGrand
Haven.
Nov, 27 (Speeial)
in Holland hospital.
Post'i 4th Add City of Holland
college where he participated in
of Miss Barbara Bishop, 529 Lake vice at that time. The annual
days in Rochester. N. Y. with Mrs. —Mrs. Jewell K. Gotham. 39. SauMrs. John Borr, Mrs. William athletics.Mackay was the firs’
Fred Boltnouse and wf to Carl ITIJP CITY LEAGUE
drive. Supper was served at 5 Thanksgiving service will be
gatuck, who pleaded guilty Nov. 8
Timmer, Mrs. Bill Brewer, Mrs. man attendingWestern to win Kelly's family. Mr. Kelly had not
T. Bowen and wt Pt NEi NWJ
Hart A Cooley (3)
o'clock,followed by a meeting in held Wednesday evening Nov. 27,
been
hare since lie went to Port- in the Ottawa Circuit Court to isTony Datema. Mrs. C. Brewer nine lettersafter the non-varsity
Sec 16-8-16
I. St uring. 474: S. Fris. 413: M. charge of Miss Colombo Yeomans,
in the South Olive Christian Resuing a check with insufficient
and Misses Betty and Marlene freshman rule was passed Mackay land nine years ago
Stanley Curtis and wf to Mary Adamaitis,.382; R. Bruner. 427;
president,who also conductedde- formed church.
The School of Instruction for funds Friday was placed on proBrener enjoyed a trip to Detroit also won freshmen numerals for
F Plummer Lot 96 Jemson Park M. Matchinsky, 489: total, 2.185. votions. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink of
Bethel chapter O. E. S. will Ik bation for one year. Conditions of
Thursday
Dutch Roy (0)
his activity on the basketball, held in Fennville Masonic hall to- her probation provide that she Twp. Park.
Miss Na.i?y Van Hartesvcldt. HudsonvilJe were guests Sunday
Jolu Swicringa will be leader football and baseball squads.
John H Vruggmk and wf to
L. Hettinga. 458; G. Stoketee,
night at 8 p.m.
serve 30 days in jail, pay $50 fine,
chairman, introduced afternoon at the home of Mr. and
for a hymn sing Sunday at 9 p.m.
Henry
P. Van Dei Wal and wf SJ ‘366; E. Jalving, 362; E. Sand.
After graduation from college,
Miss Jane Hogmire, freshman 36 costs, and make restitutionof
Miss Holloman who told ml erect- Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis.
in the Harlem Reformed church. Mackay was head coach at the
Word has been received by Mr.
at WMCE, has lieen invited to $75 to the Tulip City Cab co., Hol- NEi NWJ and SEi NWi and EJi334: M. Van Tongeren, 392; ing incidents of her childhood in
NEi SWi Sec 26 6-14
Spee al numbers will include sel- Jackson Intermediate schools
Hdcp 84 •; tolql, 1,996.
sing in the chorus for the college's land.
China as the daughter of mission- and Mrs Peter Dalman that their
ections by tne Tulip City Four, of where ho coached basket hall and rendition of the Messiah.
Arnold Appledorn and wf. to
Mrs. Gotham is alleged to have
aries. and of her studies in the son Glenn has arrived in the
which Mi. Swicringais a member, swimming from 1932 to 1935. He
Marquee (.3)
states from the Pacific area.
The past Matrons and Patrons' issued a check for $250 to the cab Wallace Leenhout* and wf Lots
Amerieon school at Shanghai.
a saw and accordion duet and a then went to Jackson High school club will hold their next meet- company for taxi fare to Grand 22 and 23 Macatawa Park Grove—
A. Van Slooten, 390; H. Riem?:-Assisting the hostess with the
where he was head coach of sev- ing Monday evening with a co- Rapids. Chicago and back to Hol- Harrington's Add No 2 Park Twp sma. 370; M. Slagh, 387; I). De
trombone and trumpet duet.
butfot supp r were Misses Marcia
Midland Considering
T^e Christian Endeavor society eral sports. While coaching basket- operative supper at 7 p.m. In land. The court felt the sum was
Albert Kampen and wf to Her- Witt, 134 ; M. Bowens. 449; Hdcp.
Chapman and Lois Elfcrdink.
of nboneze*- Reformed church wiil ball at Jackson his teams placed charge are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon excessive and ordered her to pay mina Shoemakeret ai Pt. SEi 78); total. 2,108.
New County Census
SWi Sec 18-5-14
sponsor a hymn sing Sunday at first in the tough Five- A league Babbitt and Mr. and Mrs. E G. the lessor amount.
Holland Furnace (0)
Midland. Nov 23 — Midland city
9 p.m. in the church auditorium once, second twice, winning the Foster.
Marine
Kooyers
and
wf
to
J Poest. .387; A. Sleketee, 405; Get-TogetherParty
Rev Den Uy). 33. 49 E. 9ih St.,
I officials are contacting the BurGilbert Van Wynen will lead the regionals twice and once going to
Mrs. A. J. Koning visited Mr. ar.d Fred Wise. 22. 556 College Julius Piers Lot .3 Scotts Maca- G. Dyke. .346; C. Gerritsen, 154;
Honors Servicemen
jeau of Census to determine the
song service and Rodger Dalman the state quarter-finals Mackay and Mrs Albert Koning and fam- Avo., lx>th of Holland, were plac- tawa Grove Park Twp
E. Pnns. 456; total, 2.028.
pofsibility of obtainin., a new fedJohn R We,!/ ei at to S Clifton
will preside at the organ. Violin was the originator of high school ily in Muskegon last Saturday ed on probation, the first for a
A gel -together party w as held oral census for Midland county.
solos will be presentedby Bob baseballat Jackson, a sport which and Sunday. They brought her term of two years and the latter Buell and wf. NWi NWJ Sec
Gray (3)
last week Friday night at ZeelLs still participatedin at th2
Purpose of the new census is to
Lam;;n.
home Sunday evening. Dixie and for three. Conditions of Den Uyls 21-7.3.
. .
r Woldring. 425: V. MeAllaster. and Grange hall honoring a group
school .
find out whether the city has
Jacqueline Crane who had visit- probation require him to pay
Gilbert Van Wynen. Miss Haze!
of
returned
servicemen.
A
In the fall of 1940 Mackay cam'*
,ru'
grown abnormallyduring the War
Veldhuls. Miss Mildred Veldhuis.
ed their sister. Mrs. James Woot- 8120 fine and $48 casts. Wise must
Kmn inciudi'rjgroup singing.duetj}car, Ttw censu, uould%,t4bUlh'
to Holland High school. He took
en. returiK’dhome with them
Freddie West and Howard Grogan
pay a fine of $180 and casts of
by
Mrs.
.1
Aliena
and
Mrs.
Merle
over coaching football, basketball, Genevieve Jennings of Fenna basis for a large- share of state
James H Aaiae-ink
Aaide'-inkand wf.
wf. to
$108. He has also b*en told to give
furnished special music at Smith's
Motor (0)
Cook, a recitationby Joan Zuvand trftck until last year when ville has t>een chosen as a mem- up a cab driver’s job.
A.
Patsy
Fabiano
and
wf
Pr.
Lot
funds which are distributed on a
convalescent home last Sunday af448; II. Redder. crink and readings by Mrs.
Paul Camburn became head foot- tier of the committee on friendper capita has;..
ternoon.
John DeRidder,28. 450 Howard
E Wes,
City of Hoi*
; D.
George Zuverink. A trio. Mrs H.
The question arose at a recent
Thc daughter born to
l)all-C0ach al ,ho high school.Up- ship and membership of Country St., arrested with Den Uyl and
4b!); H. .lipping, 367; (Hdcp. 24), Postina, Mrs Cook ami Mrs. M.
John
Hieftje
to
Richard
Klomp
council meeting when the MichiLife club of Western Michigan Wise, all of whom pieaded guilty
M,s
Kasl
total,
1,971.
Nienhuis. presented numbers and
Chapman resigned from his long college, and Miss Dorothy Barnes Nqv. 18, must serve three months and wf Pt Lots 7 and 8 Bik 4
gan Municipalleague advised the
2.>rd St in Holler d hospital Nov.
a piano duet was played by Mr,^ . hat the ww sales tax spi t
active coaching career at the also of Fennville has tieen named in jail, pay $200 fire ar.d $15 Hope College Add to City of HolD has been named. Virginia. Mrs school.
Steffens (3)
L- Maatman and daughter. Nancy.
llc on a
capita 5aiiS aPnd
a member of the news committee costs. If the fine and caM.s are not land
Gross is the former Marguerite
E. Pathuis. 469: A. Steffens. Mrs. Cook also -presented accord- that the law contains a provision
Last year Mackay did what of Hie club. The Country Life club paid he will b? required to sene
Parker.
Frank Brolick and wf et a I to
382; Average, 435; L Bowman, ion solos.
every coach dreams of doing; that is the oldest student organization
recognizing the need in some areas
six months more. Dehidder has a Frank Brolick,Jr S frl J NW frl
A public hymn sing will he held
Following the program games
396; T. Skew. 432; total. 2. 114.
of sending his team to the state on the campus.
for a new count of noses.
i Sec 31-7-15 and Pt. N| NW frl
record of previous violation.
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in No(wdewere
played,
skating
was
enjoyFox Jewelers (0)
finals and come back victorious.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag left
Russell F. Smith, 39. Grand Ha- i See 31-7-15
I005 ChristianReformed church.
G. S luring, 404; Average.318; ed and a two-courselunch was
Members of las squad that year Saturday night to spend two ven business man, paid $50 fine
Andrew J Johnsoi and wf. to
Dale Bussies will he guest soloist.
were Van Tatenhove,McAllister, weeks with their son-in-law and and $15 costs, after pleading guil- Leo A Maihofer and wf. Lots 4 Average. 381; A. Bratt. 386; B^ served. Sixty-five persons nttend- More Successful Deer
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Veldhoff
Tripp, 3444; (Hdcp. 162); totai led from Holland, Zeeland and
Etterbeek, Bauman, Botsis, Hinga, daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Leland
ty Nov. 18 to a charge of larceny and 12 Parkhu-at Plat Village of
Hunters Return Home
and son of Hamilton have return'' Grand Rapids.
1.P95.
Vande Wege, Van Dyke, Cham- Stewart and family at Henderson- by conversion.Smith Is alleged to Spring Lake,
ed from Hot Springs. Ark., when* berlain.Vander Kuy, Van Dorple
Returned servicemenpresent
Hunters’ luck continued Friday
Mr. Veldhoff took treatmentsfor and Van Dort. This team won sec- ville. N. C The Stewarts,form- have sold an electricrefrigerator Donald Bruischartand wf to
were Merle Cook. Gordon Zuvererily
of
Chicago,
moved
there
rewhich was left at his store for re- Lawrence R. Stehle and wf Pt Drives Graveled in New
with
additional reports of success
a month.
ink, Bud Bos, Wilfurd Zuverink.
ond place in the Southwestern
Royal Neighbors met Thursday conference having a record of cently. He is engaged in a con- pair. It belonged to Stephan C. SEi NEI Sec. 18-5-15
George Van Til, Clarence Van by local nimroas hunting deer in
^acting business with his fatlier Cooper of Spring Lake.
the north woods.
Jacob Overw-j and wf to Jacob Cemetery Development
night for a party planned by th?
Langevoldo, Neal Vanden Heuve!,
nine wias and six losses but went
Milton Barkel uf 200 West 19th
\ an Weelde Lots 6. 7 8. 9. 10. 11.
month's committee under the dir- on to win the state championship Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brooks,
Gravelingof all drives in the Bud Van Til, George Zuverink. St.. Raymond Barkel of 36 East j
Sr. announce the engagement cf
12, 13 and 14 Overweg'sSubd.
ection of Mrs. John Huizenga. at East Lansing.
Jr
,
Eldon
Zuverink,
Marty
Damsecond development of Pilgrim
their daughter, Dorothy to Harold
Holland Twp
27th St., and John Barkel, Jr.,
Card prizes avent to the MesThis year Mackay wHl have a Bowersox. son of Mr. and Mrs
Home cemetery No. 3 has been stra and Ray Van Voorst
route 3. Allegan, are among the
Hjalmar K. Lundeen and wf. to
dames Henry Kleis. Richard Bell good share of his champions back
One
of
the
men,
John
Van
Til.
completed and one of the four new
Cla*» A
latest
to return from a hunting
Alden H. Spencer and wf Pt. Lot
William Norlin. Rose Haight and but many will graduate in Feb- Ivan Bowersox of -Kalamazoo.No
Neal Houtman 710; Al Hame- 57 Longview Plat Spring Lake sections has been seeded for grass, was killed Nov. 28, 1942, in the trip. Each shot a deer at Seaney 1
John Schrier. Refreshmentsweje ruary. Members of last year's date has been set for the wedding
New
Guinea
campaign.
Cemetery Supt. Howard Rclssing
Guests of Mr. and Mrs William link. 638; Don Caauwe, 609; M Twp
in the Upper Penin-ula.
served by the committee.
squad who are again on the squad Warren from Friday to Sunday Wabeke. 582; John Lam, 559;
said today.
Morris Olsen, John Lamberts
Ella Nienhuis to Elmer Nienhuis
are Van Dyke, McAllister, Bau- were their daughter, Mrs. W. VV. Earl Huyser, 546.
The new development doubles Four of Allegan’s Old
and
Fred Olsen have returned,;
and wf. Pt. Lot 18 Heueveld'a Supr
man and Hinga for a full.yea- Ohrman of Villa Park, 111., and
the area of the cemetery which
Pedestrian Fractures
CIm* B
Plat No 13
from Noma, ih former, who made
and Etterbeek, Vande Wege, Van- the latter’s son-in-law and daughwas
begun
in
1937.
Half
of
J he old Council Still Living
Jason Woldring.610; Ken Van
his first hunting trek north in .1
Leg When Hit by Car
der Kuy and Van Dorple back ter and their three children from Neul, 586; Claud Lameroux. 586; . Ray L. Fox and wf to Henry J fairgrounds Ls now developed.Two
Allegan, Nov. 26— Fpur ,of the
three years, shot a three-point %
Butcher and wf Lo: 34 Fall’* Add.
for a half year.
more
developments
for
nine
secnine members of Allegan’s first buck.
Grand Haven, Nov, 27 (Special) . This year’s squad Is sure to be Efmhurst,III. Mrs. Ohrman came Wayne Harrington. 539: H. Acter- to Spring Lak?
tions are scheduled in years to city council are stijl living. They
here from Grand Rapids when hof. 560; R. Vandor Muelin, 558:
'-—Peter Vander Wal. 61. route 2, strong with boys like Van Dyke
John Arendshorst and wf. to come.
are Oscar Shaunding.Carl Allen.
She
attended
the
third
biennial Dale 'Newhouse. 552; Al Potter;
Spring Lake, is in Municipal hos- and Vander Kuy under the basket,
Michigan Express Inc. Lot 2. and
There are about 600 grave lots Dr. George Hare and Dr. Frank Driver Is Fined
assembly
of
the
United
Council 549; Paul Walters, 546; Mvrna
pital with a fracture of the left leg both standing o' er six-footthreept. Lot 3 Bik 69 Holland
in the four new sections now un- Castell. The latter is still practice
Grand Haven. Nov. 27 (SpecMV
Potter. 506; Webb Dalman, 500;
and head lacerationsreceived inches tall, and Van Dorpie, of Church Women.
Henry G De Weerd to Florence der development. The graveled ing dentistry in Pontiac.
—Walter
C. Gorsline, routeMr. and Mrs. T. G. Peters of Mary Howell. 492.
when he was hit by a car at 7 a m. Vande Wege and Bauman with
E Klaasen Pt. Lot 4 Tannery Add. drives will be macadamized later, - The charter .used by these men Augusta, paid $10 fine and $4.
Chicago
with their two sons,
Class
C
.on Columbus, St. Vander Wal, who their- speed.
to City of Holland
.
Reissing said. The development Ls still in use today, 38 years later costs In' Justice Peter Verduin’af
Johnny and Tommy, spent Saturn Jo HameJink. 428; Nick Hav^ employed by a local garage, had ' Mackay has arranged a schedFlorence E. Klaasen to Isaac H was necessary due to heavy sale
and few changes have been made court Thursday night on a chs
day and Sunday with Mrs. Pet- inga 401; L. Woldring,398: Bud
rjrked a wrecker on the street and ule almost like, that of last year
Marsilje and wf. Ft. Lot 4 Tannery- of lots the past year which equal:
In its antique construction.. Alle- of failure to yield the right of
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. WUford Van Tak, 372; B. Harrington, 365;
was crossing the stieet when he with the main difference bcin;;
Add, City of Holland.
ed the lots of one section.
gan voters probably will have the after an . accident at 5 p.m.
Weston. The occasion for this Roger Barveld, 356; A. Clark.
was hit by a car driven by Peter the Flint tournamentto which the
Louis Papp and wf to Robert L.
opportunity to bring tho docu- Fifth and Washington St.
visit was the celebration of John- 300; Nick Havinga, Jr. 256; S.
Yettaw,' Grand Haven,,
BengUon and-wl. Pt. N% SWi
Fresh vegetables consist
Dutchmen have been invitedalong ny’s seventh birthday.
ment up to dale at the spring el- other car was driven by John
Lam, 24L
Sec. 9-7-16.
about 90 pq* cent water.
ections.
ses of Grand Haven.
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Holland
In 1914

Allegan

Buffalo, Sept. 6 — President
The people of Holland will have
Allegan, Nov. 27— Nine arrest*,
McKinley was shot here late this made by the sheriff’* department
an opportunity of hearing the
Today we are to think of afternoon and is in a dying con- were disposed of here last week.
first campaign speech for the
coming election tomorrow night
Christian Living. This theme is dition, began a story in the Sept.
Alvon Lee Ferris. 34, Allegan,
when the Progressive party cancharged
with
breaking
and
enterdivided into two parts, first, what 6 issue of the Ottawa County
didate for governor, Henry R.
ing, was fined $300 with cost* of
Times,
published
in
1901
by
M.
G.
is Christian living, and second,
Pattengill will apeak In the WoWanting. The tragedy occurred at $200 and placed on probation for
how to live as a Christian.There
man's Literary 'dub hall, began a
the Central Music Hall on the Pan three years with monthly costs of
story In the Wednesday, Oct 7,
is not much differencebetween the American grounds. A man step- $2. Part of the fine was paid in
New Home or me
issue of the Holland Daily Sentwo. There is that which we call ped up to him and shook hands silver dollars.
Holland City Newt
tinel published in 1914. AccompChristian living, and there is that with him, at the same time’ drawPubllahedEvery ThursHarry LaQua, 32, Kalamazoo,
day by the 8 e n 1 n e
anying Mr. Pattengill will be Alwhich we say is not Christian liv- ing a revolver with his left hand was fined $5 for contempt of court
Printing Co. Olflce 54-66
vin E. Ewing, Progressive candiing. The difference is recognized and shooting the president in the or 5 days in jail.
WMt Elahth Street, Holdate for Congressfrom the Fifth
by anyone who has seen the two. stomach twice. The president was
Earl Doublestein, 31, of Otseland Ulchigen
district.Candidate for prosecutThe Christian will relate his life taken to the Exposition hospital go, was brought in on a charge of
Entered as aecond claa matter at
ing attorney, F. T. Miles, will alproperly to God. That comes and is in a dying condition. The larceny but was immediately turnthe post office at Holland. Mich , unso speak.
der the Act ol Congress.March 3, first. Such dedicationof oneself to assassin was a young Polish an- ed over to the authoritiesin JasFred Gordon, former super1879.
God ought to appeal to us as the archist.
per County. Iowa.
visor
of Crockery received the
sensiblething to to. If we do not
The work of connectingthe Marvin Etterbeekof Holland
C. A. FRENCH Editor and Publisher
necessary14 votes to mske him
W.
Butlir, BuslLea* Manager consecrate our lives to God first rails on the electric road from pleaded not guilty to reckless
the candidatefor county treasof all. none of our other relation- here to Grand Rapids was com- driving charges. He was bound
Telephone— New« Item* 3193
urer, to fill the vacancy caused by
Mlta Angean Donna Stegenga
Advertisingand Subocrlption*3191 ships can be right. We must start pleted last Saturday and a car over to Circuit Court and releasthe death of NicholasEssenburg
there, or we do not start at all. was run over the line that after- ed on bond of $300.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stegenga,
The publisher shall not be liable It should not be necessary for any- noon.
of this city at the meeting of the
Floyd Rolteff. Jr. 25, of Kenfor any error or errors in printing
route
2, announce the engagement
Republican County convention
On Tuesday G. Wanrooy, a mas- lucky and Barbara Maze. 19,
any advertisingunlr&a a proof of one to appeal to us to make that
held
this
afternoon
in
Grand
Havof
their
daughter, Angean Donna,
dedication.
We
ought
to
be
willing
such advertisementahall here been
on, began work on the foundation Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty in
en.
obtained by advertiser and returned to do it on the basis of our comto Alvin J. Wassink, son of Mrs.
for the building of the Western Circuit Court to charges of forgby him tn time for correction with
The Brown wall Gas Engine and Jennie Wassink, 91 West Ninth
Machine and Tool Works which ery of checks in Fennville. The
such errors or corertiona noted mon judgement.
Pulley Co. which moved to this St. No wedding date has been set.
A Christian will relate himself will be located on the bay near couple will be sentenced at a latplainly thereon; and In auch case If
city from Lansing a short time
anv error eo noted i» not corrected, properly to the world. He is in the the Wolverine Boat Works.
er date.
publishersliability shall not exceed world but not of it. His life and
ago i* now in operation and busPermitting
a
person
intoxicatAt
the
annual
meeting
of
the
auch a proportion of the entire apace
iness is rushing.
his
conduct
protest
against
the
ed
with
liquor
to
drive
his
car
occupied by the error bears to the
directors of the Ottawa County
Henry K. Boer of Grand Haven
whole space occupied by such adver- world. When I say the world I do Building and Loan Association were the charges placed on Bert
of
tisement.
has forwarded his resignation as
not mean its mountains, or its held a few days ago. the following Emery'. 64, of Allegan. Emery
a member of the board of county
cities, or its rivers, or its busin- officers were elected: President, pleaded not guilty. His trial date
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
school examiners to the bosrd of
Ons veer $2.00. Six months $1.25; ess. What I mean Is the ways of G. J. Diekema; vice-president,R. in Circuit Court, November 25,
by
Three months 76c; Single copy 5c worldly-mindedpeople. There is
supervisors.Mr. Boer ha* acceptH. Habermann;treasurer, C. Ver and bond was set at $500.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
ed
a
position
as
principal
In
the
Pleading guilty to a charge of
will be promptly discontinuedif not nothing evil in this world unless Schure; secretary, L. M. Thurber;
schools at New Era and his new
renewed.
men have made it evil. To do as Attorney, G. J. Diekema.
Mrs. Marie Connor, 44, of 324
being drunk ami disorderly was
work will cause his removal from West 21st St., died at her home
Subecrlberswi:. confer a favor bv the world does, we all understand
Lannie Boyd Edison. 36, of AlaLast
night,
Sept.
5,
the
Rev.
reporting promptly any Irregularity
the county.
Saturday afternoon after a lingerto mean to fall in with its scheme Louis Vanden Berg of Mahwah. bama. He was ordered to pay a
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ven- ing illness.
and lo accept its suggestions. If N. J., and Miss Jeanette 'Marie S10 fine, $4.15 costs or * 10
der Water last night—a son.
we have chosen to think and to Vaupell were married at the home days in jail.
Surviving are seven children, ail
TRIMMING THE BUDGET
The propositionto hav€ the bus- at home, Andrew, Marilynn, Hentalk and to act as the world does, of the bride’s parents. Mr. and
Th« house appropriations com- we have not separatedfrom its
iness streets of Holland lighted ry. Leon, Sylvia, Thelma and
Mrs. Edward Vaupell, corner 13th
Mr. and Mrs. Jay C. Groenleer
by the boulevard system brought Shirley.Mrs. Connor's husband
mitted is formally on record in company.
St. and College Avc.
(Penna-Sas photo) up periodicallyby different or- died three years ago Also survivThe Christian will become Gerrit Klaasen of this city and
favor of trimming the federal budIn a double ring ceremony yellow ribbon. Both wore head- ganizations, aldermen «ind businThursday in the Woman’s Liter- bands matching their arm bou- essmen was definitelyplaced be- ing are three brothers, Henry,
get by the enormous margin of transformed in thought and heart. Miss Anna Kollen of Overisel
That word has the same meaning were married yesterday.Sept. 5. at
George and Jack Vander Bie. all
ary club, Miss Henrietta Lubbers, quets.
nine billion (billion, not million)
fore the public last night when of Holland and two sisters, Mrs/
as the word transfigured, in de- the home of the bride's parents,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bert Groenleer attended his the Board of Public Works sub- Harry Steinfort and Mrs. John
dollars. About a third of that big scribing what happened to Jesus
Mr. and Mrs. John Kollen, OverLubbers of route 1, became the brother as best man and Oscar
mitted plans and specificationsVan Iwaarden, also of Holland.
aum is to come out of dismissing on the mount. It is a rich word, isel.
bride of Jay E. Groenleer, son of
Alberta
was
groomsman.
Ushers
for this work to Common CounDr.
R
van
Luttervelt.
art
dirand
Is
descriptive
of
a
transformaone million civilian workers who,
On Monday Manager C. McLean
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenleer of were Richard Vande Kopel and cil accordingto a story appearthe committee believes, would not tion of the inner life. Instead of Directors, H. Kremers and D. ector of Rijksmuseum in Amster- 241 West 20th St. The Rev. H.
ing in the Thursday, Oct. 8, isbe seriously missed and whose being conformed to the world, Yntema, Farm Manager B. Rik- dam, one of three Dutch museum Blystra read the service before an Herman Becksvoort.
Tables were decorated with sue.
to
going would not seriously impair that is, brought into agreement sen of the Holland Sugar Co., and curatorswho visited Holland a altar banked with palms, ferns
bowl* of fall flowers and white
At the first regular meeting of
the public service. The other six with it. we will be transformed, a representativeof the Times, vis- month ago while on tour of mus- and baskets of white chrysanthetapers for the reception in the tea the Adelphlc society of the Theobillion is to come from various re- made something entirely different ited the beet farm under cultiva- eums in this country,has been mums and two seven-branchcanroom of the Literary club where logical seminaryheld at the home
trenchments, such as cutting off from it. so that it can be said that tion by the company. The farm spending a few days at the Neth- delabra.
to
guests were served by of Dr. Kolyn last night, Dr. Blek
erlands
Museum,
studying
local
subsidies.The theory is that the we have come out from it and are comprises 300 acres and there are
Traditional wedding marches Cornelia Blystra, Maxine
kink
presented
his
lecture
on
the
collectionsand at the same time
nine billion saved will balance a separate.
seven separate fields of beets.
A new section of 22-foot conwere played by Mrs. Julias Slager Cook. Frances Knoll, Dorothy
great war in Europe.
The Christian will relate himtwenty per cent tax cut.
Rev. K. Van Goor of the Ninth giving valuable assistance in who also accompaniedBernard
crete pavement on M-40 between
Kruithof.
Shirley
Rypma
and
HilTwo
hundred
young
people
repAssuming that all this can be self properly to himself. He will Street H. C. Reformed church identifying ceramics, silver, met- Sharpe as he sang “Because”and
Hamilton and Dunningville in Aldone— and it is too good to be ex- in a very realistic sense stand off has declined the call to Roseland, alsmith, and folklore in the per- "I Love You Truly" preceding the da Genzink. Guests were present resenting all the auxiliary organ- legan county was opened for pubfrom
Grand
Rapids
and
Holland.
izations
of
the
church
stormed
the
manent
collections.
pected— then the tax cut would from himself and evaluatehim- 111.
lic use Saturday, according to
ceremony. ‘The Lord's Prayer”
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dykstra of parsonageof the Central Avenue
not go counter to a sound fiscal self. We are not to think more
William Prakken left Saturday Dr. van Luttervelt will leave was sung as the couple knelt.
Highway
Commissioner Charles
Grand Rapids were master and Christian Reformed church on
policy. Some organization!,among highly of ourselves than we ought evening for Newberry, this state, Holland today for Albany, N. Y„
The bride, given in marriage by
M. Zeigler.Work on the new secWednesday
evening
and
through
them the national farm bureau, to think. A proper self-appraise-where he will teach in one of the and will sail Dec. 10 for the Neth- her father, wore a lovely gown of mistress of ceremonies. In charge
tion which is 5.182 miles in length
erlands. His two companions. Ton
of the gift room were Dorothy their spokesman, Andrew Ver
have gone on record opposing ment of ourselves is one of the schools.
white brocaded satin with high
was started June 25. It replaces
schure,
urged
Rev.
R.
L.
Haan
to
the tax cut, pointing out that a most, vaulable helps in the world.
A pleasant launch party was en- Coot of Amsterdam and D. F. round neckline and net yoke. The Mulder and Gertrude Hulst.
a rough and broken section of
reductionof the huge national For every person who suffers joyed by about 20 young people Lusingh Scheurleer of The Hague, long fitted sleeves ended in points
The bride, a graduate of Hol- continue his pastorate of the con- gravel which had been treated
gregation,
which
he
has
filled
for
will
leave
Nov.
30
for
the
Nethdebt is more importantthan tax from an inferiority complex, there last Monday evening. They went
over the hands and tiny buttons land Christian High school, has
with bituminous material and
reduction.Their real reason prob- are 10 at least who are suffering out on the launch Elizabeth and erlands. The three curators class- extended below the waistline in been employed as a bookkeeper 10 years.
which experienced serious breakMiss
Dorothy
Parr
left
this
ed
the
local
museum
as
unique
ably is that they do not believe from ’a superioritycomplex. They cruised about in Black Lake (Maback. The full skirt ended in a at Hekman Rusk Co. Mr. Groen
morning for an extended trip ups every spring.
that a cut in expenditures of nine are proud, self-important,haughty catawa) and the big bayou and among museums in America.
train. Clasters of red and white leer, who came to Holland from
through Illinois. Later she will
Meanwhile,
art
classes
of
Miss
and
disposed
to
look
down
upon
billion is possible.
made a short trip on Lake Michimums and red roses with match- Grand Rapids 10 years ago, is a
Their pessimism on that score others. That is nothing less than igan. The party was given by Miss Henrietta Althuis and Mrs. Louise she carried an arm bouquet of graduate of Holland High school join her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Former Ovid Resident
would seem to be well founded. an awful spiritualstate to be in. Martha Dykhuizen in honor of Krum are scheduledto visit the mums an dred roses with match- and is employed at Siam’s Super J. H. Parr of Castle Park at Chicago and accompany them on Dies in Grand Haven
After all, human nature is human Let us be assured if we have ov- Miss Jennie Smith of Chicago, museum today and Wednesday to ing ribbon.
Service station.
jUtl
their yacht “Marie" down the
nature whether it is displayed in erestimated our appearance and Miss Abbie Vanden Burg of Mid- study the collectionof 50 LatinMrs. Alvin Folkert, matron of
Mr. and Mrs. Groenleer left on Mississippi river to the Gulf of
Grand Haven, Nov. 23 (Special)
American
prints,
now
on
exhibit
ability,
and
take
occasion
to
disRepublicans or in Democrats.
delburg. la., and Con and John
honor, wore a yellow taffetagown a wedding trip to Niagara Falls,
—Mrs. Eunice Amelia Hicok, 78.
Will a Republicancongress have play it. we have gone far toward Smith and John Nienhuis of Chi- here. Dr. van Luttervelt classed and carried a bouquet of white the bride wearing a blue-gray suit Mexico where they will spend the
former resident of Ovid, died in the
winter.
the exhibition as ‘‘excellent."
the guts to abolish one million destroying our influence with cago.
baby mums and pink roses tied with black accessories.Baby
The council last night requested home of a niece. Mrs Belle Tuckjobs that might be filled by the others.
M. Dalman of Vriesland was In
with aqua ribbon. Mrs. Don Lub- mums and pink ros^s formed her Fire Chief Blom to set aside a er. Friday. Sh< had been ill for
The Christian will relate him- town on business Monday. He was
faithful in their ranks? During
bers, the other bridal attendant, corsage.
Neighbors
Surprise
day for general cleanup so people two years and wai stricken with
the honeymoon of victory they self properly to the church. In a for years railroad station agent
was gowned in aqua taffeta and
TTiey will live at 39 East 17th can bum the old leaves and rub- a heart attack two weeks ago.
may think so. and political logic sense this is necessary to the com- there but is now devoting his at- Mr. and Mrs. Walters
carrieda similaroouquet tied with I St. after Dec. 1.
She was born in Shiawassee
bish.
obviously calls for it. But long pletion of the Christian'srelation- tention to raising celery. He also
At
a meeting of basketball girls county Oct. 25. 1R68. and came to
before the time comes for action ships. The members of the human is secretary of the creamery
Mr. and Mrs. Bert E. Wolters,
of the high school yesterdayaf- Grand Haven ttyee years ago from
#
the faithfulmen in the Republi- body are helpfullyrelated the one
route 6. were surprised by their
ternoon more than 30 girls ex- Ovid. She was a member of Ovid
can ranks will have begun to put to the others; and so are the memLetter carrier Frank E. Doe*- neighbors last week Monday night
pressed
their intention of playing Baptist church. Surviving are
bers
of
the
church
to
be.
The
the heat on their own congressburg left a few days ago for Chat- on their 60th wedding annivers- By Arnold Mulder
this year. Ruth McClellan is mana three nephews and two nieces.
men to provide them with the church members have different tanooga, Tenn., to attend the an- ary. A gift was presented to the
The body was taken to the Van
ger of this year’s basketball team.
pay envelopes that until now have gifts and offices, and not one is nual conventionof the National honored couple and a two-course
ALMOST BY accident, recent- hit the nail on the he^d
i^d when he
Mr. and Mrs. John Maxim were Zantwick and Ayres funeral home
been handed out to Democrats. able to do everything. The nec- Association of Letter Carriers. lunch was served.
ly. I had the opportunityto exsaid: "I honestly Win
t&lieve you pleasantly surprisedlast night where friends will be received unWill congress have the stamina to essity of each doing his own work He represents 50 Michigan carAttending were Mr. and Mrs. amine the raw material of a book
should
spend
more
time here
stand out against the pressure? and of all working together in the riers.
Johannes Wolters, Miss H. Rut- that has been on the market for among the people before you try when about 50 guests called on til 11 a m. Sunday when the body
will be taken to Ovid Baptist
them.
It docs not seem likely. Each church Is highly important.
gers, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rutgers. some years. When the volume apto interpret them.” A sociologist
The
27th
annual
convention
of
church for servicesat 2:30 p m. in
The
Christian
must
be
sincere.
office holder has from five to ten
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Scholten, A. peared several years ago I read it
can bone up on a community and the Ottawa County Sunday School charge of the Rev. George Goodrelativesand friends, often many The word means without wax. In
Wolters. Mr. and Mrs. H. Streur. with interest; in it the author had
write a passably good exposition association opened this morning rich. Burial will be in Ovid cemc«
Polio
more, who can be depended upon the olden days when a piece of
Mr. and Mrs H. Scholten, Mr and made an attempt,successfully I
by merely visitingIt. A novelist, in the First Reformed church, be- tery.
to stay in line for the parly marble had flaws in it. the sculpMrs. G. Scholten. Mr. and Mrs. J. think, to paint a sociologicalporto do a really good job, would have gan a story in the Friday, Oct. 9,
through him or to climb over the tor would often fill in those flaws
H. Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. G. trait of a Western community.
to become a part of the commun- issue. There are about 100 delepoliticalfence if he is deprived with wax; when it was without
Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. L. ScholIn
The chance came to follow in ity. Unless he succeeds in getting gates from cities, townshipsand Local Men Enrolled at
of the political plum. The Republi- wax it could be said to be sincere.
ten. Mr. and Mrs. N. Prins, Mr. his creative footsteps, to examthe community into his blood his districts. President Geerlings opcan congress, just as would a Genuine is another word meanHoughton College Branch
and Mrs. H. Bouws. Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) J H. Dickjakobt and Mr. and Mrs. ine piece by piece, document by chance of success lx poor. Most ened the morning session with an
Democratic congress, will think ing the same thing. In our love
document,
the
material out of novelistsare not willing to pay so
address of welcome.
Donald J. Van Ry, 166 East
twice, perhaps a dozen times, be- and in our giving and in our —Mrs. John Bol, 21, was in a G. Heetderks.
which he had distilled his expo- high a price; which is one good
Forty-threeyears ago - today 27th St. and Richard W. Jorgenfore it will risk amputating eo sympathy we are to be whole and favorable condition Monday in a
Mr. and Mrs. Wolters were also sition letters,.articles, books,
reason why great novels are rare. Holland was visited by the great- sen, Jr., route 3, Fennville, are
sound, to be what we pretend to Grand Rapids hospital where she honored by a group of relatives
large a block of votes.
newspaper clippings all the types
A novelistdescribing an execu- est catastrophe in its history, enrolled at the newly-organized
was
removed
Saturday
after
her
There is one way in which we be.
at a celebration Tuesday night.
of sources that writers use ta get tion can't merely read up on how
when the greater portion of the Sault branch, Michigan College
The Christian Is to be earnest illness was diagnosed as poliothe people can help to stiffen the
their facts and
1
a prisoner feels who is about to be city was laid waste in a fire which of Mining and Technology,Sault
backbone of congress.If we make and zealous. Here Is the defect of myelitis.
Apparentlythe author had sub- executed. Facts alone won’t do the is still vividly recalled by many Ste. Marie. The college,a branch
Mrs. Bol, the former Marjorie Canadian Canoe Trip
it clear to the congressmen that many of our churches. They are
mitted
a rough draft to a citizen business When a novelist, like of the older inhabitants.
Meeusen,
was
taken
ill
last
Monof the college at Houghton, enThere is so little
if they don't cut those million not enthusiastic.
of the community that he had been Dastoevski, has actually had the
Boston won the first game of rolled 271 freshmen engineers and
chair warmers off the pay ro:l fire in them. They are without the day and was taken to Municipal Draws Scouts’ Interest
trying to put into his portrait.At rope around his neck that was to the World's series from Philadel- literature,arts and science stuthey will lose more votes than passion which indicates real ear- hospital Wednesday.Physicians
Forty-sevenSenior Scouts and any rate, there was a letter from have hanged him and then has liv- phia by a score of 7 to 1 this afthey win by it, self-interestwill nestness for the salvation of souls said paralysis is confinedto the
dent* at the beginning of the
leaders have signifiedinterest in this citizenamong the documents ed to tell the story, truly great
ternoon at Philadelphia.
new term, Oct. 28.
be on the side of true economy. and the edificationof believers. upper left leg.
a Canadian canoe trip next sum- giving advice on what to eliminate, fictionhas a chance. Or when a
The first meeting of Elizabeth It has been announced by ResIn other words, tell them they We rarely go about ouf work as
Mrs. Bol, registrarat Municipal mer in the Algoma district of Onwhat to add, what modifications Mark Twain remembers creatively Schuyler -Hamilton Chapter. ident Director H. W. Risteen,that
themselveswill he kicked out if though wc had hearty interest in hospital, was married last Oct.
tario about 200 miles north of would be desirable to make the what he himself did as a boy we
D.A.R, since the summer vacation another term for collegefreshmen
they don't do this necessary job. it. There Is nothing that dies so 29. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sault Ste Marie, Field Executive
portrait of the communityauth- have a chance to get a ‘'Huckle- was held at the home of Mrs.
quickly as religion when the fires Andrew J. Meeusen, moved to
will begin Jan. 3, 1947. The deciL. D. McMillinsaid today.
entic.
berry Finn." A great novel must Charles H. McBride yesterday.
burn low. If the church in the Grand Haven from Holland 3)
sion was based upon the fact that
McMillin, who has taken such a
Two Birthdays Marked
be paid for.
The delegates to the fourteenth many students wishing to attend
next 25 years does not recover years ago.
I should like to quote a sentence
trip, outlined plans at a meeting
annual state conferenceheld at college cannot do so because of
or two; since no names are men
something of its last radiance,and
By Chicken Dinner
of scouters in the city hall last
Kalamazoo Sept. 30 to Oct 1, gave the housing shortage.
something of its abandoned spirit- CALL VOTE ON DRINK
tioned or even hinted at. there can
Former Grand Haven
week. He also showed motion
Last Friday evening Mrs. Walter
reports. This conference was unual purpose and passion,there will
Niles, Nov. 27 — Residents of pictures and slides of activity on be no ethicalimpropriety in quotHowever, the Sault branch o!
Smith was hostess at a chicken
ique in that the president-gener- the college can still accommodate
be a sad story tell.
ing sentences from a personal let
Man
Diet
in
Detroit
Niles
township
will
decide
the
the trip.
dinner in “The House by the Side
ter. all the more so becaase the
al of the National society, Mrs.
The Christian us to possess at all question of liquor sales by the
at least 100 additional students
He said, however, that attendof the Road in Saugatuck. honorGrand Haven. Nov. 27 (Special) William Cummings Story, was
times a forgivingspirit. We ought glass at a special election Dec. 10
author has probably completely
with respect to housing and ining the birthday anniversaries of
ance on such a trip would have
forgotten it after all these years. — Williim Henry Scott. 63, of De- present at the sessions.
to lay stress on the right attitude following action by township offistructional facilities.
to be limited, possibly under 20
Mrs. Henrietta WUUsrdink and
The writer said among many troit, former Grand Haven resid- The work of rebuildingthe City
of the Christiantoward others The cials last week.
The trip would take two weeks.
Miss Muriel Etterbeek. Both were
of Chicago will soon be begun.
other things: ‘T honestly believe
Christian is to be kind, loving and
presented a gift.
ent. <Jied in Detroit at 2 a.m. Sunyou should spend more time here
Workmen have almost cleaned
forgiving. We expect to be forgivAfter dinner the group gathered
among the people before you try day. He had been in ill health for the decks of the waste caused by
en by God and man. and why
In the home of Clarence Boone
to interpret them sociologically. the last six months.
the flames and plans are already
Thank
should we not learn to forgive?
where the remainderof the eve- To hold a grudge, to vow to get
You have not touched the heart of
He was born in Grand Haven being drawn by William J. Wood
ning was spent in singing and a
the spirit here. . .Perhaps it could July 20, 1883, son of the late Mr. of Chicago, a navel architect for
even, all this Is of the devil and
social hour.
only be done in a novel."
not of Christ. One of the rules of
tnd Mrs. Isaac W. Scott, pioneer the reconstructionof the G.and M.
Those present Included Walter Christian living is that of forThat last sentenceparticularly residentsof Grand Haven. He left steamer.
Smith, Clarenct Boone. Mrs. Eve- giveness. We are to return good
is arresting. The author of the so- here as a boy and for 33 years
lyn Lokker, Mrs Fred Veldhuis. for evil. By our very kindness wc
ciologicalportrait of the Western was a motorman for the Detroit
Local Man Given Heavy
Miss Hazel Veldhuis.Miss Mildred are to make those ashamed who
city has actually written several Street Railway. At the time ->f
We do not count a man's years until he
Veldhuisand Miss Fanny Wyma. dislike us, and particularly over
I j
novels, and he may take his cor- his retirement five years ago he Fine for Drank Driving
has nothing else to count1'
the hostess and honored guests. imaginarywrongs.
respondent’s advice some time in had served the company as an emthis case. So far as he went in his ploye for the greatest number of
This matter of Christian living
J. Lindsay Miller, 33, Virginia
NOVEMBER
expository
portrait he probably years. He never married, -i
1,0
is
personal.
The
obligation
rests
park, was assessed fine and costs
Glenn Resident Dies
did as good a job as anyone could
on each of as to cultivateChristll-Boss Tweed cor Tided of
He is survivedby two sisters of $103.90 Saturday when be pleadfraud in New York. 1874.
nave done. But "perhaps it can1 and one brother, Mrs. Arnold ed guilty before MunicipalJudge
In Douglas Hospital
ian living. It is not a mass moveonly be done in a novel.”
ment. Christians are recipientsof
Vinkemulder of Grand Haven and Raymond L. Smith on a charge of
H^-j^jnch reach Rhine river,
Mrs. Mina McDowell, 68, of God's mercies, and so we are to
In other 'vords, contrary to Mrs. Ernest P. Schurz of Chi- driving while drunk.
Glenn died Saturday in Douglas return our best to God. There Is
general opinion, things can be cago, and Ernest K. Scott, of
City police officerswho arrested
hospital where she had been for to be a renewed, converted mind,
done in a novel that can’t even be Grand Haven.
U-U. S. Invade* Gilbert
Miller early this morning, said be
.aev'en months. Her husband, HarWand*, 1943.
touched in a stHight exposition, The body arrived in Grand allegedly ran a c.tcp street at 14th
so that life will not follow world
ry D^ died several years ago. She fashions.There must be a proof
fn spite of the patronizingattitude Haven Monday and was taken to St and River and then drdve about
H— PoliticalAction Commitborn March 11, 1878, in that following God's will is worth
that many solemn people ' still the Van Zantwick and Ayres fun- 50 ihiles an' hour on Michigan Ave'.
tee permanently organBravo.
maintaintoward the novel, a nov- eral home, where services will he traveling on the left aide of the
while. The start in Christian livtad. 1944.
Surviving are two daughters. ing must be in the willingnessof
el is usually more difficult to held on Wednesday at 4 pm Bur- highway part of the time.
Mm. Cirl Walkley of Douglas. the individual to give God his
write, and it can usually get clos- ial will be in Lake Forest ceme$$“Queen Wilhelminaa*Others paying fines in court
cend* Netherlands
Mrs. Winifred Schiele of best
er to the deepest meanings in life, tery.
Friday
were
Howard
G,
Brower,
throne. 189a
»th Haven: a son, Robert of
than all the learned . expositions
22, route 3, Zeeland, red light, $5;
Haven; and a grandson.
that solemn people indulge in.
The first nickel-bearingcoirt Ist4-Ftr*iB-29 raid on io*yo
The first changes in the uni- Charles Gamby. 27, of 340K West
McDowell.Jr.; two sisters. sued by the United States was the
A novel— that is a truly great forms of the U. S. marines since 20th St, speeding, $5; Bill Zych.
from Saipan. 1944
iy Gable of Glenn and small cent authorized by act of
povel— Is so very difficultto 1927 appeared iiv 1944 when
20,
of
43
West
First
St.,
speeding,
flritiahuhny
cemyei
1$-Briti*n:
evacuates
Falter of Fennville.
write becauselt
It has to be lived
Congressin 1857.
- -- -- Leathernecks were issued new $5; Lyle H. Rlngewold, 25, of 272
New York. 1783.
first This writer’s correspondentdress blues and winter green*.
Fairbanks Ave, ny lights, $5. M
By Henry Geerlinp
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THE HOLLAND CITY
cent for all articles other than
furniture which is in the 20 per
cent Category.,
Fruit
6. Proceduralrules are simplified In such matters as the statement covering the transaction and
the statement obtained from the

Credit Purchases
Of Non-Durables

New

borrower. It is no longer required
that a statement of the transaction be given to the customer.
7. Minor changes reconcile the
new provisionswith such requirements as are retained and certain technical sections are sim-

Eased by Order

W

Regulation

Makes

Changes in Buying

Porte Opens
State

Insurance

Figy, state director of agriculture, today reported Michigan
canners plan to increase 1947 production of fruit puree which will

rasp-

The puree product is in deper cent down— Automobiles,
mand
by bakers, jam and jelly
refrigerators,cooking stoves and
ranges, washing machines, ironers, makers, and ice cream manufacdishwashers, air conditioners, turers bkause of its high quality,
radios and phonographs,sewing Figy said.
machines, suction*cleanens;20 per
Canners prepare the puree by
cent down— Furniture,soft-surpulping the fruit before quickfaced floor coverings.
freezing it in cans for ready use
by various types of commercial
users who have registeredincreased demand for the fruit

Egg Warehouse

and reliability. Mr. Van Ottawa-AlleganBar
being brought under control, ErLente has been associated with Holdi Holland Meet
win, who estimated the damage,
State Farm Mutual 19 years and
said th4 trta» Apparently was
has many satisfiedpolicy holders
Rex W. Orton, Allegan attor- started by a defective oil burn-

Mla» Shirley Oatmen
ney, spoke Thursday evening beMr. and Mrs. Justin Oatmen of in this community.
including automobiles,major
One
of the best insurance buy* fore the Ottawa-AlleganBar aspreparation.
route
ft announce the engagement
GertrudeL. Wilson. Grand Marhousehold appliances,radios, phonof their daughter,Shirley, to they offer is their 80-20 collision sociation at its monthly meeting
tha of the Grand Chapter of Michographs, sewing machines, furniinsurance on all model cars since in Holland.
igan O.E S., conducted a school of drive to Pama Wednesday to spend Milo E. Shaw, Mo. M.M. 1/C, son
ture, and soft-surfaced floor covof Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shaw of 1938 inclusive.Under this policy Orton, a former FBI agent,
instruction
at
Bethel
Chapter
Thanksgiving
with
her
parents
Mr.
erings, but with an exemption for
Clarkston.Miss Oatmen is a the company pays 80 per cent of gave a brief history of the Fedany article costing less than $50. O.E.S. Saturday evening. Also and Mrs. Ernest L andenburger.
graduate of Holland High schpol all damage up to $250. Where eral Bureau of Investigation and
present
from
away
were
Grand
Week-end
guests
in
the
homes
2. Restrictions on charge acrelated gome of his experience*
Sentinel Leland Barnes of Law- of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tucker, Mrs, and of YpsilantiState Normal col- the damage exceeds $250 the comcounts and single-paymentloans
with
the bureau during the war.
pany
pays
all
the
remainder.
rence, his wife Eulah Barnes Peter Heinen and ‘.he family of her lege. She is now teaching in (ho
arc eliminated.
The Illinois Mutual Casualty Among the 23 attorneys present
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morton. Worthy son Clarence Heinen, were the sis- orthopedic section of the Eastern
3. A uniform maximum maturcompany was organizedin 1910 from Fennville. Grand Haven.
Patron and Worthy Matron of ter of Mrs. Peter Heinen. Mrs. Avenue school in Grand Rapids.
ity of 15 months is established
Lawrence chapter, and also Leslie Dick Lambert and two grandchil- Mr. Shaw is
graduate of and underwritesaccident, health Zeeland. Allegan and Holland,
for all new installment credits,
were Mrs. Esther Warner He'Wilson, husband of Grand Martha, dren. Laverne and Earl of Chicago. Clarkston High school and has and hospital insurance.They write
whether tuey arise from sales or of Bell view.
a
numer
of
policies, each of Unger. Allegan county clerk, and
been
serving
as
a
motor
machinis'
Mr. and Mrs C. A. Leiby of
loans.
Daniel Vander Wcrf, Jr., Circuit
Protem candidates Robert Keag Grand Rapids, were Sunday dinner mate in the United States Navy which fills a need for this kind Court reporter.
4. The provisions for refinancof coverage. They offer a hospitalfor
more
than
four
years.
ing, including consolidations with and Lois Barron assisted. The guests of her sister, Mrs. U. S.
Circuit Judge Fred T. Milos was
No date has been set for the ization program that will cover program chairman. Louis H. Osnew credits, are simplified,and Grand officer conducteda school Crane and family.
the entire family, including surfor Douglas and SaugatuckFriday
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beagle wedding.
refinancing credits may have a
terhous, president, conducted the

a

1

15 months.
5. Except for floor coverings
which are transferred to the category calling for a 20 per cent
down payment, the items retained
have the same down payment as
presentlyprescribed:33 ‘a per

night.

have as their guest her sister, Miss
Larriviere R. N. of New
Orleans. La. Mrs. Beagle was also
a nurse who served in the evacuation forces in Europe.
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles Wolf,
and Mrs. Cora Avery of Bay City
visited Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane
and family from Friday to Saturday. They also went to Muskegon
to see Mr. and Mrs. James Wooton.
Little Christie Thorsen.5 year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Thorson, Jr., has been ill the last
week. They took her Saturdayto a
Kalamazoo doctor who advised
them to take her ‘o a specialist in
Ann Arbor. On Sunday they drove
to the home of Mrs. Thorsen's
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Asa
Hutchins and on Monday will go
to Ann Arbor.

gical benefits.

Phone 2863

night at tables decoratedin the
Thanksgivingmotif.
Arthur Reynolds, a native of this
area and resident here for many
years, now of Lansing, spent last
week in Saugatuik and called on
many friends in Fennville and New
Richmond.He was graduated from
the Saugatuck school in 1903 during the superintendency of Prof. P.
A. Latta. widely known Allegan
Co. educator at that time.
There were five Reynolds brothers. all of whom lived here to manhood. Arthur was tne younger. The
others are Will, an invalid now in
Los Angeles, John ot Omaha, and
"Danny” of Buffalo Andrew, of
Grand Rapids, died a few years
ago.

Owned Zeeland

Hotel Once

truck at 7:05 a.m. when the blaze
was discoveredand again at 8
a.m. when, after the blaze appeared once to have been under control. broke out anew.
The A and P retail store re
ceived considerabledamage by
smoko and water, and also damaged were Lubbcn’s clothing store

and

Lillie's

PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE

I

HURSERY

ROUTI
It'e

HOLLAND

Net • Heme,
It'e Planted

Until

I

department store.

First known printing press in
the United States came from Holland with 49 pounds of type. It
was set up in Cambridge, Mass,
in about 1639.

By ‘Buffalo

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
The Thanksgiving Day service
at the First Reformed church

Bill’

Grand

Rapids. Nov. 26-The
Cody hotel, where half the 136
registered guests were routed by
fire Saturday, was once owned by
"Buffalo Bill" Cody, old timers
here recall. At one time or another all celebritieswho visited
Grand Rapids in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries staved at the
hotel.

Thursday morning will be held at
9:30 a.m. "Two Companies" Neh.

12:30

will

be the

Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special)
— Two divorce decrees were
awarded in Circuit Court this
morning, one to William Raak of
Zeeland from Marie Raak, now of
Muskegon, and the other to Ora
May Bowen of Holland from Roy
L. Bowen, now of Kalkaska. No

meditation
theme. The offering received will
be divided between Cutlerville children are involved.
Psychopathic hospital and Bethesda Sanitoriumat Denver.
There are about 400 casualty Inservice in observance of surance companies in the U. S.
ThanksgivingDay will be held at

A

the Second Reformed church

at

Many

HAD’S

RADIO sad

Two Divorces Granted

CHEVROLET
PARTS

9th and Van Raalte Ave.

The Grand Haven department
answered two alarms, sending a

HOW

meeting.

WHOLESALE

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

er.

LAHDSCAPIHQ

Lunch was served Saturday Jeanne

of the guests were out of 9;30 a.m.
There will be no midweek praythe building when a mid-morning
blaze was discovered. Speedy ac- er service at either the First Retion by firemen and hotel employ- formed church or Second ReformMr. and Mrs. K. R. Landsburg Jon and Sally Thorsen are stay- es saved guests from possible in- ed church on Wednesday evening.
At 8 p.m. this evening a meet«nd sons Roger and David plan to ing with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thor- jury when they led or carried
sen Sr. at Ganges.
many of the semi-invalids from ing of the ConsistorialUnion will
S. J. Beagle, his brothers, Will the hotel by fire escape.
be held at the Second Reformed
RETAIL of Muskegon and Louis Beagle of Total damage estimates run church. All members of the
Cotter, Ark,, and Mrs. Margaret from -$60,000 to $100,000 and. the greater consistory are urged to be
Factory Engineered
Iwick went to Battle Creek Friday hotel management reports the present to hear and participatein
for the week-end with a nephew. building will be closed for 30 days discussionon the "United AdThe brothers have been spending for repairs.Guests will not be ac- vance" program.
a few days here, after attending cepted until repairs to building At 7:45 p.m. this evening -a
the funeral of their sister, Mrs. and furnishings are complete.
meeting of the Service chain will
An official report of investigat- be held at First Reformed church.
Hattie Reed, in Muskegon last FriLiberaldiscountsto Independent
day.
tion of the fire will be filed, pos- Members are asked to bring wool
Garage Men.
Louis Beagle had not been here sibly within 30 days It was report- pieces for quilt blocks.
BatteriesAntifreeze Accessories in 26 years and has been greatly ed. Lt. John Hoogesteger, fire deHoward Millard and Gordon Del
interestedin the many changes in partment inspector, said the ho- Pree were in charge of the First
the village.
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
tel managementwas co-operative Reformed church Senior C. E.
and will follow recommendations meeting discussing "Be Thou
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
for completelyfire-proofing the Thankful Unto Him.”
watching oil well

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

Plan Your

service

Fennville

maximum maturityof

Homo

Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Spedtl)
—Alfred M. Matzen, who was str*

At

33 lli

stallment credit centering on purchases of major durable goods,
according to word received by
the Merchants Service Bureau.
The principalchanges made by
the revision are as follows:
1. The list of copsumers’durable goods to whicn down payment and maturity requirements
apply Ls reduced from 36 categories to 12, the remainingitems

Injured Hunter

Blaze Destroys

Farmer of Robinion

Adds New Policies

Lansing, Nov. 26 (UP) -Charles

8 The list of articlesto which such as strawberriesand
Effective Dec. 1, credit Regula down payment and maturity re- berries.
lion W will be confined to in quirements apply is as follows:

Heart Attack Fatal for

Agency

Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special)
iously injured in an automobils ac—Richard Berg, 68. of Robinson,
cident near Baldwin last weak
township, died of a heart attack
while deer hunting, has returned
Sunday after he had been in ill
Ben L. Van Lente and son. 177
to his home In Spring Lake, fer
health for six years. He was born
further treatment. Robert P. Van
College Ave., insurance under- in Grand Haven township April
Coopersville
Dyke, driver of the car, who wia
writers, announce they will repre- 3, 1878, and lived in the vicinity
more critically injured, is still In
all
his
life,
most
of
the
time
as
sent the Illinois Mutual Casualty
Coopcrsvillc,Nov. 27 (UP)— A a hospital at Ludington.
Co., of Peoria, 111. This policy a farmer. He attended St. Paul’s $100,000 fire was brought under
Evangelical and Reformed church
control early Monday afterthe Atrounds out their Insurancepro- in Grand Haven.
Since 1922, accidental deaths In
lantic and Pacific food stores egg
gram and gives this agency acciSurviving are the wife, May; warehouse was destroyed and the U. S. have Increased from 76,*
dent, health, family hospitaliza- four sons, Arthur of Grand Rap- throe other buildings damaged by 266 to 96,500 in 1940, a gain of
more than 27 per cent
ids, Walter of Grand Haven, smoke and water.
tion, life and automoile insurGeorge and Cliffordat home: two
Fire
Chief
H.
W.
Envin,
whose
ance.
brothers.Fred and Edward of volunteer Coopersvilledepartment An average adult has ono-half
This Holland agency was found- Grand Haven, and five grandchil- was augmented by the Grand Hav- ounce of sugar in his blood.
ed in 1927 and has -enjoyeda dren.
en department,said the flames
steady increaseof businessthrough
for a time threatened destruction
application of sound policies of
of an entire business block before

Market

bring greater sale for small fruits

plified.

On Installment Plan
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REFRIGERATION

Sandwich-Soda Bar
PHONE 7997

Sales and Service

8ee Ue For Your
AIR CONDITIONING
and

FANCY

COMMERCIAL
REFRIGERATION

NUT CUES

Holland Radio and
448

—

Made To Order
For
Any Oeeaalen

Rtfrlstrator Co.
Washington Phene 7447

ROOFING — SIDING?!
CALL 9051
i

KLOMPAREHS
PRIMTIHG CO.

ASBESTOS SIDING thst
WE sell, Makes your ’’old
home” look just swell,

214 College Ava.

PHONE

3437

Keeps Winters warm, and

Summers

cool,

With BET-

TER LIVING the

daily

rule!

MARY JANE
RESTAURANT

OUR PORTABLE
WELDING SERVICE

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
nFUNTKOTE products*

Will Prove a Time and
Money Saver!

We

weld Anything made

OPEN

metal ANYWHERE and do the
work right
"Our Welding Stands Up"

SSmk

6

DAYS A WEEK

of

Courteoua— Efficient Eervloa

Always Fin# Food

|

H O L L n N D

j

'

building.

Count on ut to care for your
car. We'd rather prevent breakdowna than fix them.
ConserveYour Car!

LorraineLokers was leader at
Cause of fire has been found to the IntermediateC. E. meeting
operators are keeping a sharp eye
on H. Eddie Bell’s Kehr No. 1 be a short circuit in an elevator and Evert Schrotenboerwas leamotor.
der of the Junior C. E. meeting.
wildcat, section 31 of Garfield
TER
CO.
The Sunday morning service at
township. Bay county, which has
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Second Reformed church was in
been ranked as one of the most Scout Central District
Phone 6422
observance of Domestic Mission
important exploratorywells of
Your
Buick-Pontiac
Dealer
Sunday
and
need
and
opportunity
Again Headed by Kleis
the year, observers report.
for evangelization in our country
Prof. Clarence Kleis of Hope and the world was presented by
college has been re-electedchair- the paster. A brief message con|.F
CAR?: man of the central district of the cerning the work of the Gideons
WHY NOT A
riHST IN WUIIIUW
Ottawa-AlleganBoy Scout Coun- was presented by Fred Beeuwkes
cil, Scout Executive Don E. Kyger of Holland.
announced Monday. John Kole of
PASSENGER TIRE
Zeeland
was re-electedvice-chairFriendly EfficientServlet
With Safer Driving
Scout
Officers Named
man. The election took place at a
Longer-MileageFeatures
district meeting Thursday.
For Southern District
Miner Meindertsma of Zeeland
Outwears Pre-war Tires
Allegan, Nov. 27— Paul Perrigo
has been appointeddistrictcommissioner and Earl Vanden Bosch was elected chairman for the!
i
south districtof the Ottawa-Alassistant district commissioner.
DODGE and PLYMOUTH \ The latter appointments were legan Council of Boy Scouts at an
DODGE JOB RATED TRUCKS* made several weeks ago by the annual mooting recently. Harold
AL DE WEERD. Mgr.
Weston was named commissioner.
executive board.
77 E. 8th
Phon* 2511
Members-at-Iarge
are Guy Tot'd,
Rock Myers, Clair McOmber, Stan
Brownout Observed
Moffet, Rev. Paul Albcrgy, Floyd
You’ll bo
Holland's brownout was quite Merrill, Ty Hogue, Phil Reno.
successfulin the downtown section Tom Stafford. Lynn Chapell, Harthrilled
Monday night. Managers of only ry Pell, Art Kaechele, Floyd Holat the eelectlone
four or five stores forgot to turn land, Frank Pock. Ken Walsworth
ifi fine designs of
off controls for neon signs and Art Mo ley, Rev. Roger Cough.
STEEL and CAST IRON
show windows,officials said
Harry Plotts. Rev. Charles DobFURNACES
bertin and William Terry.
PAPER
Bay City. Nov. 27-Michigan

!

oil

1

Phone 92S2

WCLDING SCRVICC

196 River Avenue

HAAR AUTO

MICHIGAN MESSENGERS

VYN COMPANY
Central and 7th Ste.

Holland

—

Michigan

PHONE 3136
0

Direct Service to

—

GRAND RAPIDS — DETROIT
JACKSON - BATTLE CREEK
MUSKEGON -GRAND HAVEN
Geo. Mooi Roof’g Co.

fast, Dependable freight
Service!

29 East 6th St.

Phone 3826

—

Residence 2713

B. J.

ROSENDAHL, Agent

NOT A NEW

NEW

B.F.Goodrieh

ENGINE

NEW

AUTO SALES

J

DOWNTOWN

NASH SERVICE

#

8L

r

WALL

ESSENBURG

HENRY OUSTING,

Phone

2371

ELECTRIC CO.

222 Rivar Ave.

Holland, Mich.

SO

West 8th SL

Phone 4S11

AIRPORT SELECTED

ENLARGING
EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

ENLARGEMENT

BRING YOUR FORD “Back Home”
You’ll get

BETTER' SERVICE

MORE SERVICE from

Ford People

FINE FOOD;

it

ALWAYS

GENUINE FORD PARTS

DUTCH MILL

PHONE

Sardinia is about 170 miles long
80 miles wide, and has an
area of 9,306 square miles.

and

5 Wort 8th Strsot

FUN TO

IT’S

/

gpeclsl tints to harmonize with your furnishingsat
no extra cost to you.

ppm

ES1ATEV

J.ARENDSHORST

IT!

Wg make

REALTOR

PRODUCT*:

PAINT
471 W. 17th

MFa

St

Whether planning a luncheon, packing the

Milk and Craant

or dressing up your meals,

Chocolate Milk
Cottaga Chataa

we have what you need

ROLLS

—

—

BREAD

—

CAKES
PIES or COOKIES

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE 2677

Phone

4405

(Plus Weights Per Wheel)

Packaga lea Ciwam
FOR THE BEDT
CALL

Balances at 100 Miles Per Hour With Our

New

iCIWLDMEIER BALANCER

GERALD MANNE8,

Avt.

Prop.

• Phons 2917

HU’S TIRE SHOr

CO.

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

177

—
VANLENTE & SON
Sea

COLLEGE AVE.
"A

Starters
Electrical Equipment
•Ignitions and Carburetors!

Fuel

Pump Replacing

PHONE
Stitch In

718S

Time Saves Nine*

IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465

PRINS SERVICE
8th and Columbia

6 Engine Tune-up
# Electrical Service
# Brake Relining
# Genuine Parts

Maycrofi &
MacEachroa

Mlchlgsn

Friend Tiviri

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

Motor Tune Up
Generators Repaired

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

STATICALLY and DYNAMICALLY

Warm

Prop*.

3® Main .........Fennville

SERVICE

.$1.00

Tha

Join Your Frlende At

BIER KELDER

GEORGE 8CHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

136 E. Main ...... Zeeland

Phone 3674

.

on

177 College Ave.

BEN L

184 River ......... Holland

CO.

WHEEL BAUNCING

8th

College Ave.

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Stores —

GET OFFICIAL

REZELMAN

HomogMlnd Milk
’‘children’slunch”

Between 7th and

DECORATE!

TRY

GOODS

REAL

the right tonic. It's always
cold and dellcioue-~

_

-

RESTAURANT
3195

airport purposes. Selection of this
site in Leighton township, comes
as a result of an intensive investigation by the airport committee
of the Chamber of Commerce

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 East 8th Street

good car deserves good
Care, and he knowe your
Ford beet

MOTOR SALES

RIVER AVE.

(DjlSwul

it

A

.7^" MeetYot/r

159

for

Wayland, Nov. 23— The village
of Wayland has taken an option
on 32 acres of land one’ mile
north of town, owned by Chester
and Harold Calkins, to he used for

That good draft beer la Juat

PRINTING CO.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

WITH

Here’s Your Hiallh

GEORGE 8CHREUR

OTTAWA

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

ALL PROPERTY OWNERS!
FOR RESULTS LIST YOUR PROPERTY

PROMPT SERVICE

MOTOR

SALES

j

a CORNER

COLLEGE AVE. «nd 6TH STREET

PERSONAL STATIONERY
Have distinguishedletter
paper, visiting cards and

“note briefs,” designed
and printed at our plant

BOXED
STATIONERY
FOR CHRISTMAS
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Volleys

From

Couple Wed

in

Zeeland Church

Church Installs

State

$

Ambush

- -

BOB DRAPER, an

Scheduled

Public installationfor the Rev.

pledge at Hope college, presented
a pathetic picture behind the bars
of cell 1 at the police station.
His assignmentfor Quest Night
was finding a piece of coal bearing
the ‘'Emmy" insignia in the huge
coal piles at Harrington Mean-'
while, his fraternitybrothers (me
thinks big brother Bill was in on
it) conspired with police to haul
him in for tre.-pa/singsometime
around midnight

James W. Baar, new putor

advance.

But Bob had the last laugh. Enaware th-t it was a put-up
job. he was free to remove his coat,
curl up on a nice hard bunk and
take a snooze. That was better
than crawling ove* mountains of

Tea Arranged by

Rev. Baar. Presiding at the piano

was Mrs.

Quest Night brought forth a variety of “missions.'' wide enough to
tax the ingemity of all comers.
Since most fraternitieskeep the
"answers''in tie) archives,there
was little chance at guessing
Hence, the pledges obligingly
counted windows ir. buildings and
hotels, counted steps in the Alle-

gan

fire

E.

Tollman.

J. Jipping, vice-presidentof the

tower Mi. Baldhead and

the Allegan county building
Some of the Cosmopolitan"missions" showed considerableimagination on the pa-t of the older fraternity brotheu who possibly reMr. and Mr*. George Zuverink, Jr.
membered the lays of 1941. the
(Penna-Sas photo)
last year the pr»ctic*was popular
The altar of Second Reformed gift, completed her ensemble.
Allison Van Zyl was commissioned church, Zeeland, was decorated
Miss Hendrickswore a blue sato ‘collectthree pounds of cigarwith palms, ferns, giant white tin and net gown trimmed with
rette butts and James Lamb had chrysanthemums and white snap- tiny satin bows. Her floral head
to get three live mice
dragons Friday night for the mar- dress matched an arm bouquet of
Bob Pontier’s assignment was riage of Miss Laraine Elsie Hen- roses, baby mums and snapdragone perch, six Inches long and Bob dricks of Zeeland and George Zu- ons. The bridesmaids wore identiVan Eenenaam’s was two live verink. Jr., of Holland. The dou- cal gowns of pink satin and net
frogs Gene Marcus was assigned ble ring ceremony was read at 8 trimmed with bows. They wore
five live honey bee. while Jim p.m. by the Rev. W. J. Hilmert. net headdresses and carried idenShramek was to get three live Tlie bride is the daughter of tical flower bouquets.
brown pigeons.A foot of eight-inch Mr. and Mrs.CharlesH Hendricks,
A reception for 100 guests folrope was Bob Van Ry'a assign- 214 North Centennial St., Zeeland, lowed the wedding ceremony. Mr.
ment. and Paul Mulder had to get and the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin De Prec were masone live rat. Jack Robins' quest and Mrs. George Zuverink, 266 ter and mistress 6f ceremonies
Lincoln Ave., Holland.
was a signature of Sam Wise.
and Misses Marilyn De Free and
Appropriatewedding music, in- Peggy Boonstra presided at the
We don't kno- which "select cluding "Ave Maria" and the Lo- punch bowl. Serving the guests
fraternity” this card experience hengrin wedding march, was play- W'cre the Misses Lois Chenery,
entitles Harold DrJy to. but he has ed by Miss Antonette Van Koever- who cut the weddng cake. Mary
some claim to fame by virtue of a ing. Mrs. Gordon Zuverink. sister- Schermer and Ruth Veneklaasen.
perfect cribbagehand dealt him in-law of the groom, sang "I Love
Followingthe reception,a fam-

consistory,presided at a congregational reception given for Rev.
Baar and his wife Thursdsy «v#ning at the church. Vocal and instrumentalselections includeda
vocal duet by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Staat. a violin duet by Wayne
Harringtonand Henry Kleinhcksel, an accordion solo by Stanley

Nieboer and instrumentalmusic
by Evelyn Steinfort and Clarenc?
Schaap. A trio also sang.
Greetings from various societies
and organizations in the churtli
were given by Mrs. Julius Sale,
Alma Grotenhuis. Shirley Everse,

Dames

Faculty

Two anthems. "Remember Now
Thy Creator," Adams and “Green
Pastures." Sanderson,were sung
by the Maplewood choir. The
benediction was pronounced by

coal.

Holland

Initial plans for the state convention of the American Association of University Women, to be
held in Holland next April 26-27.
were outlined at the November
meeting of Holland branch.
AAUW, Thursday night in the
Mrs. Irwin ). Lubbers opened
home of Mrs. John K. Winter. An
invitation to the Michigan dlvi her home on the Hope collegecamslon to hold its conventionhere ,pus Thursday afternoon for a
was extended by the local group guest tea arrangedby the Faculty
Dames to honor new members of
last month.
Mrs. William Hubbard, of the club. Wives of new faculty
Flint, state president, and Mrs. members and women recently
James Brierley of Grand Rapids, added to the teachingstaff of
atate treasurer, were in Holland Hope college were in the receivTuesday to Idlscuss tentative ing lino with Mrs. Williajp Schrier.
schedules. The 200 delegates will president of the club.

the congregation.

tirely

for

of

Maplewood Reformed church, Friday night were marked with im-.
pressive ceremony as the congregation sang “Lead On, 0 King
Eternal,” the processional hymn.
The Rev. Charles Stoppels presided at the service and also gave
the office for installation.“His
Messenger,"the sermon for the
occasion, was delivered by the
Rev. Bastian Kruithofl The Rev.
Simon Blocker gave the charge
to the minister and the Rev.
Henry Ten Clay, the charge to

At police headquarters Bob
could not identify himself since
his billfold had txen removed in

Convention

Boar

Rev. James
Emersonian

AAUW

FRATERNITY PLEDGES
Pledges of Coarropqlitan fraternity. Hope college,registered expressions of amazement and wonder as they received and compared
instructions on "quest night " Left

to right, front, are Dale Vanden
Brink and Boh Becksfort;back.
Bob Van Eenenaam. Max Frego
and Gene Marcus Vanden Brink
holds the Cosmo paddle, which was
felt, but not used, by pledges

Martin L. Bekken Weds
Miss Vera Cunningham

Mrs. Arthur Boeve, Mrs. Henry

Miss Vera Beatrice Cunningham,
Jacobusse
daughterof Mrs. Bulah Babcock
Henry Kleinheksel, consistory
Cunninghamof 2742 Hermansau
clerk, gave the welcome.
Rev. and Mrs. Baar responded road. Saginaw, and Martin Loring
and a social hour followed.
Bekken of Kalamazoo, son of Mr.

Schaap and Peter

Personals
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Bruce Raymond and sons.

Mrs. Schrier greeted the guests
be housed at the Warm Friend
Tavern and business sessions will and introduced Mrs. W. Curtis
be held in »he Woman's Literary Snow of the music departmentwho
had arranged th- program. Miss
club.
The program Thursday night, Virginia Montrose opened the proarranged by Miss Metta Ross, gram with two piano solos, "Revfeatured a stimulating panel dis- erie." Debussy, and “Scotch
cussion by -.nembersof the Inter- .Poem.'* MacDowcll. Miss Betty
national Relations club of Hope Christie, accompanied by Mrs.
collfge. Preston Stegenga, mod- Snow, sang "Open Thy Blue Eyes."
erator. introduced the subject. Massenet; “None But the Lonely
"Must the United States give up Heart.", Tschaikovsky; and "On
its sovereignty if It is to co-oper- W’ings of Song ’ Mendelssohn.
Three violin soios. “Serenade."
ate fully with the United Nations
in the control of atom power?" Pierne; "Liebeskiu"and "Schon
Members of the panel were Ches- Rosmarin" by Krcisler. were playter J. Droog. club president. ed by Jeffry Wiersum accompanHenry Shaw, Miss Joann Decker ied by Miss Betty Van Lente A
vocal group, in.-luding "Eye Hath
and Albert Ponstein.
The Baruch plan and the Rus- Not Seen." from the “Holy City,"
sian plan were outlined by the Gaul; the Negro spirituals. “Weepgroup and an informal discussion in' Mary" and "Didn't It Rain?"
followed, members of the branch
taking part. Miss Jean Watson.
International Relations club secretary, also attended the meeting
Mrs. J. D. French presided at
the business meeting. Miss Katherine Post, chairman, announced
that two meetings have been held
by the recently formed Inlernaticnal Relations study group. Mrs.
Henry Steffens reported on tlie
successfullocal presentationof
the Grand Rapids Civic Theatre
play. "Angel Street,” on Nov. 7.
Next meeting of the branch will
he on Dec 12 in the home of
Miss Barbara Dampen. Miss Trixie
Moore will arrange a program of
Christmas music.

Burleigh,

was sung hy Thomas
Mrs Snow at. the

Boslooper with
piano.

Harp solas by M.ss Betty Fuller
included “Song to an Evening
Star." Wagner; "Fleurette." Rogers and "Night Breezes." Salzedo.
The program closed with three duets. from light opera. "Will You
Remem tier." the "Desert Song."
and "Sympathy," sung by Miss
Christie and Mr. Baslooper.
Tea was served in the dining
room from a table decorated with
fall flowers. Pouring were Mrs.
Garrett Vander Sorgh and Mrs.
Clarence De G.aaf On the social
committee were Mrs M. L. Hinga,
chairman, and Mesdamos Clarence
Kleis. Albert Dampen. J Harvey

and Mrs. John Bekken of Holland, Roddy and Burke, have arrived in
were married in a candlelight Holland from Dearborn, to join
ceremony by Dr. Carl Martenson Mr. Raymond who has been conSaturday afternoonin the Mem- nected with Hope college as busiorial room of he First Congre- ness manager since last June. The
gational church. Saginaw. Bou- family is residing on West 15th
On Tuesday. Dec. 3. and Thurs- quets of large white chrysanthe- St. They moved to Dearborn from
day, Dec. 5, the freshman class ] mums decoratedthe room.
Holland more than a year ago.
o' Holland High school will The bride wore a lacquer green Lt. Siebe Walter Kuipers. whose
present the three-act comedy dressmaker suit with push-up wife lives on route 1, and Lt. Gir"Brother Goose" by William Davsleeves and rhinestonebuttons and ard Veenschoten. nephew of Mrs.
idson. This play, which has proved
matching open-crowned hat Byron Girard, route 4. have resuccessful wherever it has been
trimmed with ivory colored rose- ported for active duty at the
presented, will be given in Holbuds. An orchid corsage complet- Army Medical departmentschools.
Refreshments were served by Kleinheksel.N Djkhuizen. Albert
last Saturday night by John Van You Truly" and "'Hie Lords ily gathering was held at the Hen- land High school auditoriumat 8 ed her costume.
Brooke Army Medical center at
Mrs. Andries Steketee, Miss MarPrayer."
p.m
and
is
presented
by
arrangeKampen. Driy held three fives, the
dricks home.
Ft. Sam Houston, Tex. They are
Timmer. Richard Oudersluysand
Mrs. Fred M. Ison, sister of the
ian Shackson. Mrs. John D. Harold Haverkamp.
Bride's attendants were Miss
Jack of hearts and the five of
Mrs. Zuverink was born in Mil- ment with the Dramatic Publish- bride was her attendant, wearing graduates of Wayne University
White. Miss Doris Brower and
hearts turned. His partner was Edith Hendricks,maid of nonor, waukee and came to Zeeland in ing Co.
a smoke grey dressmaker suit Medical school, Detroit, and are Miss Gertn-de Steketee.
and Misses Deiares Hendricksand 1937. She was gradutaed from
Jeff Adams, played by Roger
Peter De Hamer.
in a class of reserve medical officMaxine Den Herder, bridesmaids. Zeeland High school and is em- Kampen, is an architect by day with pink accessoriesand a shoul- ers beginning an eight-weekbasic
der corsage of matching pink gartraining program.
The Kiwania.n v/ert disappoint- Kenneth Zuverink attended his ployed as a telephoneoperator. and serves as general "cleaner- denias.
Among servicemenreceiving
ed at the poor attendanceat the brother as best man and ushers Mr. Zuverinkwas graduatedfrom upper" for his orphaned brother
From Monday'i Sentinel
Haney Koop of Grand Rapids
discharges recently at Ft. Sheribenefit program last Thursday were Gordon Zuverink ar.d Robert Holland High school. He was dis- and sisters in the evening. The
Tuesday
the Zeeiand Literary
was
best
man.
Miss
Jean
Smith,
(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
charged from the Army Air corps family consists of Carol, played
dan are Pfc. Robert R. Harper.
night in Holland high school. It Nykamp.
a
sorority sister of the bride,
Mrs.
James
Bruce
planned
to club members and their guests will
The
bride
wore
a
white
satin
by
Pat
Brinkman;
Hy,
a
little
in February and Is now a profes305 West 15th St.; T/5 Carl J.
was a good program too and those
tomboy whose passion is football, played "Because" and "I Love You Vandon Berg. 170 East 27th St ; leave Tuesday for Detroit to gather at the City hall at 8. p.m.
who didn’t attend really missed gown styled with sweetheart sional baseball player.
for a guest meeting The main feaspend some time.
The couple left on a wedding played by Patty Van Lopink; and Truly". and guests were seated bv Sgt. George Brink, route 5; Pf-;
some good music and some first- neckline, fitted bodice and long
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schultz ture of the program will be a dissleeves. Her full skirt terminated trip to Chicago. For traveling. Wes. played by Charles Bradley.. Everett Bekken of Middleton and Russell J. Tyink. route 1; Pfc.
hand Information on conditions in
cussion "Which Way Now" by S.
Fred M. Lson.
Bernard Zwiers. route 2 and T/5 sold their home and have moved
The Netherlands. The collection of into a train and a seedpearl tiara Mrs. Zuverink wore a gold suit Into this family comes Peggy
A Partingtonof Wyoming Park.
to Liesure.
A
reception
for
100
guests
was
held
her
fingertip
veil.
She
carWinkel,
played
by
Joan
Houtman.
with green coat.
Donald R. Bulthuis.19 West 22nd
1118 was gratifying,though.
Mrs. George Morgan has re- A baritone solo will be presented
ried a white Bible topped with
After their return Dec. 1. Mr. whom Jeff mistakes for the new held at the brides home imme- St. Others include S/Sgt. David
by Stanley De Pree.
diately followingthe ceremony. Ashley, 130 Marshall St.. Allegan; turned from a visit in Chicago.
super-largegreen hubbard whtc rosebuds and streamers. A and Mrs. Zuvernk will live at 206 maid. Peggy, who is in reality a
Refreshmentswill be served by
hosiery saleslady,but who is tired Huckleberry leaves encircled the Pfc. Robert J. Tysman. 510 WalRoyal Jennings has gone to
aquash on display in the window single strand of pearls, the groom's Main St., Zeeland.
of selling hosiery and fond of four-tiered wedding cake and a lace St., Grand Haven; T/4 Glen Texas and Arizona to spend the Mrs. M. De Jongc and the social
°f a local grocery may have poscommittee composed of Mrs. J.
children, agrees to stay on to take floral arrangement of white tap- Edmg of route 1, Hamilton; T/4 winter.
•fbilitiet as a new secret weapon
Baar. Mrs. W. F De Jonge, Mrs. R.
care of the family.
ers
with
white
chrysanthemums
Mrs.
E.
S.
Parrish
has
gone
to
Cornelius Beukema. 370 Rich
Grown especially for the dealer,
Jeffs gets himself involved with and pink daisy mums was used Ave.. Zeeland; Pfc. Martin L. Mil- Minneapolis. Minn., to visit rela- A. De Witt. Mis. M J De Jonge.
the squash weighs 37 lbs. is 33
Mrs. J. Van Eden. Mrs. A. ChrisLenore Hudson, a girl who has on the bride's table. Miss Eileen ler. route 1. Fennville and T/5 tives for a few weeks.
Inches long and has a circumferWiersma and
just inherited a million dollars, Heppler. Miss Faye Schwitters. Sylvester L. Wolf of route 1. ByWilliam Devine is recovering tensen, Mrs, S.
«nce of 47% inche..
Mrs. L De Jonge.
and fails to appreciatehis new Mrs. Craig A. Sowatsky. Mrs. ron On ter.
nicely from an operation in the
Mrs. vV. J. Hilmert and Mrs. A.
maid. The part of Lenore Hudson Richard Trogan and Mrs. Bernard
Mrs. Peter C. Daiman and Mrs. hospital in South Haven.
Speaking of squashes, young
The traditional"burningof the
Rynbrandt are hostesses.
is played by Joyce Kobes. All ShashagLiy of Holland assistedat Alberta Rothfus of 428 West 20tii
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
W.
McDonald,
Dick Crawford, offspring of the green" by Hope college freshmen
The November Baby Clinic sponThe Baptist and Methodist sorts of amusing situations de- the reception.
St., have returned from Mayo's former residents,celebrated their
school superintendent has found a
climaxed an all-college program in churches will hold
union velop from these complications, Guests were present from De- clinic at Rochester, Minn., where 50th wedding anniversary at their sored by Zeeiand Literary club will
new use for the long curved green
Carnegie gym Friday night. Fol- Thanksgivingservice at the Bap- but in the end everything is troit. Pontiac. Flint. Fenton. Mid- Mrs. Rothfus was under treat- home in Grand Rapids. Nov. 18. bo held at the City hall Wednesday
stem. You wouldn’t believe it. but
from 1:30 p.m, to . pm. A regislowing the program planned by tist church Sunday evening. Both straightened out satisfactorily. land. Holland. Grand Rapids. Kal- ment for two weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Forester of
it makes a wonderfulneck for a
the student council, a huge bon- pastors, the Rev Tuna and the Other parts are played by Mary amazoo. Ann Arbor and Plymouth. Births reported today by Hol- La Grange were in Douglas to tered county nurs* and a local
bird-like creature which has a pophysician will conduct the clinic.
Lou Berkel, Joanne Schmidt. Mr. and Mrs. Bekken will live land hospital include a daugh- close their summer home.
fire was built on the practice ath- Rev. Robison, will speak.
tato for a body and twig* for feet,
AH babies of Zeeland and vicinMr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and Mary Jane Mackay, and Cleone at 1824 A loot t St.. Kalamazoo on ter, Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
letic field. Feshmen threw their
Mrs. Cora Campbell and MiSs
and bright colored feathersali
ity one year of aj;e or under are
"pots"
into
the
fire during the two daughters spent Sunday in Van Langen.
Raymond
Wallick.
route
6;
a
girl
their
return
from
a
honeymoon
in
Irene
Campbell
are
spending
a
around. The bird '.probablythere
The play this year is being New York city.
Holland with Mrs. Hoover's sister
singing of school songs.
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd couple of weeks in Grand Rapids. eligiblefor free examinationand
are dozens like it in other homes)
advice on treatment and diet. BabA1 Vander Waa was master of Mrs. George Glupkersand family. coached by John Bradley who
Daining. 80 tfest Seventh St.;
Those
who
entertained
for
the
A school of instructionwill be
has the honor of reposing on the
Word has been received here of joined the Junior High faculty bride before her marriage were and a hoy Sunday to Mr. and held Friday at R p.m, in the ies who are ill cannot he admitted
ceremonies at the program in the
Crawford mantle.
and no treatmentIs given at the
gym. He introduced the skits pre- the death of Harold Lighthart.son last September after several years Mrs. John Bekken and Mrs. Ber- Mrs. Edward Brink, route 6.
OES chapter room for Donbas clinic.
sented by sororities,fraternitiesof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lighthart of service in the Army. Richard nard Shashaguay of Holland. Mrs.
Misses Elaine Hoffmeyerand and Saugatuck chapter. OES
p.e-eating contest
The following have been nominand freshmen. The "frash fellows" of Chicago, and grandson of Martin will again act as business David Thurston.Miss Faye Sch- Phyllis Jansen returned Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan ated as elders and deacons by the
with other diners at their table as
demonstratedan operating scene, Mrs. Alice Lighthart of Douglas. manager.
from
McCook.
Neb.,
where
they
referees was conductedlast MonThe members of the Freshman witters and Miss Harriet Bihler of visited the parents of Miss Jan- and Harold Berry were in Deiroit consistory of North Street ChrisMr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and two
silhouetted on a sheet oy use of
Midland. Mrs. Keith Polmanteer.
recently and bought a truck for
day night between Mrs Justin
class
are handling the ticket sale.
sons
spent
Sunday
in
Plaimvell
spot lights. The Sorosis skit enfia.n Reformed church: eiders. Wm.
Mt. Pleasant.Mrs. Keith Teunnion. sen's fiance. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. the village.
Butcher and Gerrit Veurink at titled "And the Lamp Went Out" with Mr. and Mrs. Harold HathaHuizenga. Andrew D. Machiela.
Mrs.
Kenneth
Gregory. Mrs. Ver- Hummels. Electrician'sMate 3/C
ta* American Legion Armistic day
Mrs.
C.
Dengler
and
son.
John
way, brother of Mrs. Nye.
followed.
John
Poest. John Nederveid;
Zeeland Legion Group
non Syring. Flint; Miss Eileen Glenn L. Hummels is stationed at have returned to their h<#ne in
banquet. After downing a turkey
deacons. Andrew De Wys, Alvin G.
The Knickerbocker fraternity Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dunn have
Guma.
Heppler and the Gamma Beta
dmner “with all the trimmin's." was presented by the Koffee returnedhome from
Ithaca, N.Y. They have been
York Heart Project Reports
Johnson, fiiood »rc lucas and Bert
Cpl. Henry A. Weller, son of
chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi
toe pair dared each other to eat
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
City.
Kietz Field players who depicted
Van Klompenber*. Ineligible reMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Weiier
of
sorority.
Millar.
Zeeland. Nov. 27 (Special)
Mrs. Charles Ricketts of Martiring eiders are ’ ’ynand Bos and
pie each?*0 fiV* piecw of pumPkin a classroom scene and a locker
Montello Park, was discharged reroom scene. An original version shall visited last week in the F. L. The regular meeting of the Gilbert The bride attended Baker Bus- cently at Williams field, Ariz., and The Douglas Music Study club Herman L. Johnson Deacons are
D. Karsten Unit, American Legion iness university and is affiliated arrived home last week in time was entertained in the home of Gernt E. Huizenga and Raymond
of the story 'The Three Bears" Rhodes home.
The Rev. William C. Warner of was given by Sibylline.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lover idge auxiliary was held Nov. 18 with with the Beta Sigma Phi sorority. for the celebration of the 25th Mrs. Lee Dem crest with Miss G Schaap Officer: will be chosen
Grace Episcopalchurch doesn't Cosmopolitian fraternity present have returned home from Mar- Mrs. Joan Danhof. presiding. Mr. Bekken was graduated from
Irene Campbell and Mrs. George at the congreg. tional meeting in
u*e notes for his sermons. He ed a skit called 'The Big Secret" quette. where they spent two Aprins. towels, novelty items and Hope college where he was a wedding anniversary of his par- Drought assistant hostesses.Mrs. December.
»Mn t for many years. He said in A sextet from Delphi sorority weeks with their son-in-law and knit goods are being completed for member of the Fraternalsociety ents Saturday He spent I'j years E. D. Thomas had charge of tlie
Zeeland stores rill be open Wedin the Army Air corps as a memthe early days of hi* ministry at
and the Blue Key national honor
study period.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van the group project.
sang “White Christmas."
nesday ;ill 5:30
Stores will
ber of the 54Lst Army Air Force
Traverse City he used to speak
Mrs. H. H. Van Syckle is visit- dose ail day Thursday. ThanksMiss Martha Karsten. Mrs Nell society.He did graduatework at band. Cpl. Robert Protzman of
Other numbers included a 15- Tassel 1.
from notes, which he carried in minute farce by the Arcadians, Hilbert Hillman reeived word Van Bree, Mrs Margaret Schip- Northwestern University’s ComBay City, who enlisted at the ing her daughter.Mrs. Willihm giving Day
his pocket. At some time during a humorous dialogue by Fraters. Tuesday night that his mother. per. Mrs. Edna Schuitema. Mrs merce school.Ho is now employed
A meeting of the Golden Hour
'ttme time and also served!in the Duvall in Ann Arbor and her
the sen-ice he would slip his hand a trained flea act by Dorians, and Mrs. Charles Hillman of Allegan Faith Frens anu Mrs Florence by the Fuller ManufacturingCo
band, received his dischargethe sister, Mrs. John Aliber in De- society of the North Street ChrisInto his pocket, get the notes and ‘Trash Bedtime Story” by fresh- died. Mrs. Hillman was about 70 Diekema attended the Fifth Dis- transmission division,Kalamazoo,
troit.
tian Reformed church was held
same day and spent last Tuesday
•lip them out.
years old. Besides the husband she trict meeting in Grand Rapids Nov. in salary personnelwork.
men girls.
At a regular meeting of the Thursday afternoon Mrs Nelson
at the Weiier home before going
One morning he followedthis
Thesaurians featured a sextet is survived by a daughter Mrs. 14. Mrs. Frens reportedon this
Ladies' Aid society of the Con- Veltman of Drenthe was guest
to Bay City.
routine and got the notes all and "LittleBlack Sambo" and the Dorris Saunders of Addison and meeting for the local unit The disJohn Sprick, who for eight gregational church Wednesday speaker. This orgmizationworks
Couple
Speaks
Vows
in
smoothed out Then confidently Emersonian barbershop quartet in the son Mr. Hillman of Ganges, trict will again zponsor Poppy Posweeks was ill with poliomyelitisin afternoon a "Aunt Mary Ann" tea on projects for the local Christian
he faced his parishioners. You appropriate costume, concluded also two grandchildren.
ter and Americanism Essay con- Ganges
Wedding
Blodgett Bemorielhospital, Grand party was served in celebration school.
can imagine his surprise when he the program. Ten representatives
tests for ail participants in the
Group No. 2 of the Second ReRapids, returned here Saturday. of the 100th anniversaryof the
glanced down to refresh his mem- of the freshman class were then
Ganges Nov. 27 Special )-Mjss
district.
He
is convalescing at the home American Missionaryassociation formed church heid their first
Rey.
W.
Van
Peursem
Is
ory and read “S lbs. sugar. 2 bnchs sentenced to punishment by the
One of the most popular pro- May Alvina Stehle and Elwin Per- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
meeting Friday afternoon at the
rads, 1 lb sugar, etc."
student council for not complying Named Head of Society
jects of the aux’iiaryis the Veter- kins spoke their marriage vows Henry Sprick, 210 West 16th St.
home of Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden.*
F
arAvell
Banquet
Given
He had mixed up his notes with with freshman rules.
ans Gift shop at Base Hospital 100, last week Friday afternoonin a
Those present i; eluded Mrs. S.
Mrs. Warner's grocery list* Since
The Rev. William Van Peursem Battle Creek, where veterans may double-ring ceremony at the home
Baar. Mrs. P. Brill. Mrs M. Kline,
For Anthony A. Nienhais
then he has never used notes for
is president of the MinisterialAs- select gifts to be j?nt to their fam- of tfy bride's parents, Mr. and Mn. Jennie Vink o(
Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk, Mrs J. VegSunday sermons.
sociation of Holland and vicinity ilies at Christmas These gifts are Mrs. John Stehle of Ganges. The
A group of $0 postal employes ter. Mrs. W. Wierenga. Mrs. B.
Sprinf
Lake
Pasiei
and 'fhomas Welmers is secre- supplied by units throughoutthe groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
and their wives dined In Hope Veneklasen. Mrs L Faber and
(From Monday's Sentinel)
tary-treasureras result of an elec- state. Miss Faitlj Frens. Mrs. Edna Peiry Perkins of Rockford.
Bethel Ladies Aid
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) church Friday night at a banquet Mrs. J Katte. Mrs. B Veneklasen.
Booster night of Ganges grange tion held Nov. 19 at the annual
Schuitema.Mrs. Catherine Buter The Rev. B E. Robinson,pas- —Mrs. Jennie Vink, 71, wife of honoring Anthony A. Nienhuls and Mrs. M. Kline assisted Mrs.
was attended by more than' 100 meetinfg in Third Reformed
Has Annual Election
and Mrs. Louise Faber will assist tor of Ganges Baptist church per- Calus Vink, died in her home in who will retire soon. Mr. Nienhuis Wyngarden in terving refreshpeople in Haile hall Friday evechurch. The Rev. B. Kruithof. re- at the Gift shop this week
formed the ceremony at 4:30. p.m.
Spring Lake at 11 a.m. Thursday employed in the local office since ments Mrs Sam Baar and Mrs. M.
ning. Judge Tucker of Allegan tiring president,opened with prayHostesses to- the evening were before a floral arrangement of after an illness of a year. She had 1904. has been with the money Kline were chosen leaders of the
was the guest speaker.
er and Secretary 5. Vander Werf Mrs Gertrude Gebben and Mrs, white and yellow mums and lightorder department most of the group.
been seriouslyill since Monday.
Mrs. Don Buckberry of Wayne , r.^,..VM
presen fed reports.
time.
Nellie Marlink. The next regular ed candelabra
Surviving are the husband;
is spending a couple of weeks With j * Renckrt „tuuvi rtllu f ren
Muller
Fred meeting will be Dec. 2.
The bride wore an ice blue seven daughters, Mrs. Roy WilkinHerman Cook, clerk in the moner parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank j Beeuwkes were present, repreey order room, led group singig Hope Faculty Discuiset
jersey street-length dress and s
son. Mrs. Edwin Gustafson, Mrs.
t,
Ifnting the Gideons' society. Mr
corsage of red roses. A single Earl Bishop and Mrs Carl Brie- and Sgt. Gilbert Johnson, of the
Other offficersinclude Mrs. G
Admitsioni at Meetinf
Fremont Doctor Picked
local Army recruiting office,
strand
of
pearls
was'
a
gift
of
Reinlnk, first vice-president;Mrs Mm Rani
S' Ha,Ie
and Mullcr 5P°ke of
of the
Mrs Bailey left m
Monday
for Los society ai large, explaining how
gel, all of Spring Lake, Mrs.
showed motion pictures on the Admissions policy was the theme •'
J. Koning second vice-presidem:
the groom. Miss Helen Reeder of
Up in Hit-Run
Angeles. Calif., to spend the winThomas Brown of Cadillac. Mrs.
South Haven, the bride’s attend- Dick Gringhuls and Mrs. Frank snow camp above Timberline .and of the Hope college faculty meetJr* '{• ' an ' urcn. secretary; ter with their son and daughter, the society distributesNew Testaments with Psalms among the
on mail censorship.
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) ant, wore a pink jersey dress and
J. Xamphuls, treasurer and
ing Wednesday night at the Warm
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Haile.
Simantz, of Grand Haven; two
children of the public schools and —Dr. Paul Klein of Fremont was a corsage of pink rosk.
John H. Van Lente, retired Friend Tavern. President Irwin JA. Schipper, assistantsecreDr. James Kiernan of Tacoma, asks them to promise that thev
sons,
Herman
and
Chester
of
treasurer.
Richard Stehle attended hisl Spring Lajce; a sister. Mrs. Cretia clerk, who worked with Mr. Nien- Lubbers presided. • i *
Wash., nas been visitinghis par- will regularly read the Holy picked up by city police on US-31
huis for many years, presented
Devotlom at the meeting were
in Grand Haven city Thursday af- brother as . best man.
Dean Charles R. Wimmer preents Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Kiernan. Scripture.Mr. Beeuwkes spoke on
Ritserna of Grand Haven; also 17 him with a gift as spokesman for
by Mri; G. Nyboer. Annual reternoon after being involved .in an
A
reception
for
the
immediate
sented a review of the book, “Ad-,.,
Mrs. William Broadway and the local work of the society.
grandchildren.
the group.
ti were presented and a sum Mrs. Corrine Barnes spent several
accident in Muskegon Heights at families followed the ceremony.
missrnn to American Colleges" by
Funeral services will be held
An informal discussionwas held 3:10 p.m Thursda;. . City Police re- The bride was employed for
850 was voted to be used for
Benjamin Fine, which is a report
da>s in Chicago with their sister, on the subject,"Time allowed for
Monday
at
2
p.m.
from
the
family
CHEST OVEB THE TOP
•membershipsin the boards of Mrs. May Thorpe.
ceived a description and license several >?ars in South Haven, the
by
educational research men.
home
and
at
2:30
p.m.
from
First
, religiousinstruction in the public
Monroe. Nov. 25'- Monroe's
itlc and foreign missions.
Prof. Albert H. Timmer discussed
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Floyd Kiernan of schools." This subject may come number of the car that left the groom was in the Army for 32 Reformed church in Spring Lake
Community Chest program went the admissions practices of Hope
| •ociety will pack a ChristGrand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. up again for deliberationat some scene and five minutes later took montiii, 10 of which were spent with the Rev. Russell Redeker
over its quota last week with college
tor Japanese Christians
Clifford Kiernan of Benton Har- future gathering when a larger the driver into custody. The physi- ir. the European theater.
officiating. Burial will be in several unitii yet to report coland plans were made
cian
told
the
officers
he
was
en
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Perkins
left
on
a
An open discussion followed
bor spent Sunday here with their
lections. The community hoped to
ery friend” potiuck parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry number of pastors can be present. route to Holland to take hi* wife trip through the Ozark mountains Spring Lake cemetery.
The
meeting
was
closed
with
held Dec. 18.
obtain $33,450 tor the year, but
to board a train. He was released and upon their return will live at
Kiernan,
prayer by tlie Rev. A. D. Wright.
About 15 per cent of the men the la/t report showed collections The automotiveindustry,,in a
to Muskegon Heights Authorities. 1622. Green St,- Rockford.
in the Ut 5, Amy wtAr ghmes. and pledges of |34,84i4&
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THE HOLLAND CITY
’

Schriemer, Yonker Unanimous Choice Sane Gun Kills
For

MIAA

Team

Conference All-Star

Hilbdtle college placed four play-

ers on the Michigan

Jer

NEWS

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

Married 40 Years on

27, 1946

—

Team f

Cary, Ind!, Nov. 27
Double
giate Athletic Aaaoclation honor
football team for the year with
funeral* aervices were held
a l2th player honored on the first
(From Today's Sentinel)
Tuesday for a father and son who
team because of a tie vote on
Births reported by Holland hos- dWf fit gunshot wounds received
(back!leld choices, it was anpital today include a girl to Mr. Stftiday in one ot the strangest
nounced today.
and
Mrs. Henry H. Scholten, 19 hunting accidents on record.
Hope, Kalamazoo college and

Personals

Drspar-Slagh<J)

Billie Slagh, 356; M. Draper,
Team t (1)
482; J. Draper, 531; Butts Slagh,
K. Piers, 411; W. Schlpper, 410;
480; total, 1,848.
J. Bazuin, 341; V. Piers, 430; E.
Adler, 409; total, 2,001.

ald Sun

Intercolle-

(Hdcp. 132); total, 1,848.

Thanksgiving Bowling Scores

Woltman-Kampa(8)

(2)

W. Woltman, 356; Average, 318;
G. De Boo, 411; B. De Mots, 326;
Average,
447; L. Woltman, 497;
N^Dykema. 414; w. Bakkcr, 416;
(Hdcp. 156); total, 1,774.
F. Kragt, 488; (Hdcp. 81) total,
Adler-Tleaenga(1)
2,142.
J. Tlesenga, 447; F. Tleeenga,
313; A. Adler, 435; E. Adler, 510;

Team 5

(8)

De

Boe, 392; G. Easenburg,;
342; P. Sloothaak. 324; H. Busaciier, 307; P. Jacoba, 306; (Hdcp.,
312) total. 1,983.
J.

Albion each placed two men with East 20th SU Thursday,Nov. 21;
Bffora he died Monday, Paul
Alma and Adrian completingthe a boy Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff,46, gave an account of
team with one man each.
Peter Varano, 25 West 22nd St, the weird series of circumstances
, The selectionswere as close as and girls Tuesday to1 Mr. and
which xUiroed the life of his son,
the MIAA race which went down Mrs. Edward Scholten* 37 Prairie
the day before.Both
to the last game with Hillsdale St., Grandville; to Mr. and Mrs.
men
were* wounded by the same
and Kalamazoo ending the season James Hallan, 63 West 28th St.

Team 1

Paul,

(0)

total, 1,705.

BUSINESS MEN'S

LEAGUE

Zoct'a Coal (8)
HetUnga, 409; R. Zoet, 364; S.
Schaftner, 379; G. Haan, 459

B. Prim. 295; J Dykatra. 311; B
Welters, 364; H. Prlns. 370; Ed Average, 498; total, 2,109.
Cook'a Feed (1)
Wolters, 518; total, 1.858.

'

*

WANT-ADS
LOANS

. $25 to 8300
Endorsera — No Delay
Holland Loan Aaaoclation
10 Weat 8th 2nd floor

No

. Adv.

Vriesland
Mrs. Gerrit De Vrec waa a Tuesday guest at the home of Mrs. J.
Mulder of Zeeland.
The Rev. R. C. Schaap and aeveral young people attended the
Golden Chain banquet at Jameetown last Thursday.

H. Barkel, 402; L. Dalman Mrs. Peter De Witt of Town375; C Koiten, 397;' W. Apple- line was a Thursday supper guest
at the Henry Boss home.
J. Van Iwaarden, 530; H. Otten, dom, 369; J. Tlesenga, 436; (Hdcp.
back. and Bill Young of Hillsdale,
Mrs. Elmer Boss is employed as
325; J. Reels. 436 J. Nyhof, 394; 126); total, 2,105.
a halfback,were unanimous choicnurse at the Butterworth hospiE Ribbens. 455; total. 2,140.
es for the first team in selec
tal in Grand Rapids.
Team 4 (0)
Park Dept. (8)
tions by the MIAA coaches which
The Sewing Guild met last
R
Otten, 358; B Cnossen. 356;
F. Zydi, 453; H. Slager, 564;
were announced today by the
A. Fincher. 339; G. Keen. 310; M. Doktor, 417; J, Slager, 413; D. Thursday afternoon In the chapel
Judge advocate, DeGay Ernst, ot
with Mrs. Peter De Witt a* hostKeen, 401; (Hdcp., 207) total, Smallenburg,449; total, 2,296.
Grand Rapids.
ess. Others present were Mi*. H.
LvT 1.
Bell
Telephone
(0)
The first team:
Bratt, Bible teacher at Christian
Boss, Mrs. W. Vander Kolk, Mi*.
the coon. The blow discharged the
E. Voss. 398: H. De Vries, 356
Ends— Don Schriemer, Hope, and High school, will be the speaker ''ther barrel and the father also
Jennie Schermer, Mrs. E. BrowKLOMPEN CITY LEAGUE
J. Brandt. 341; P. Slenk, 346; I er, Mrs. I. Hungerink. Mi*. Ed
and Mrs. William Kruithof will fell with abdomen wounds. The
Ben Fles, Albion.
V. F. W. (»)
Redder, 492; (Hdcp. 201); tota Kroodsms, Mrs. J. Hoeve, Mrs.
be
soloist.
Tackles— James Staup, Adrian
son died later in a hospital but
l Knapp, 315; R. Myers, 361; 2.131
Albert- Ringewold, 272 Fair- the father lived 12 hours.
and John Masternon,Hillsdale.
John De Jonge, Mi*. M. D. WynA. Bauwman, 435; S. Van SlootGuards — Vlncertt Marandino. banks Ave., returned Saturday
garden, Mrs. J. Morren, Bine Moren, 284; A. Wojahn, 341; (Hdcp.
Pure oil (8)
ren, Mrs. J. T. De Witt, Mildred
Kalamazoo and Charles Clark, Al- night from Northern Michigan
60);
total,
1,796.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Souter
with a 6-point buck weighing 140
bion.
K. Walton. 480; G. Briabln. 378 De Witt, Mrs. H. Roelofs,Mrs. R.
Knoll'ii(l)
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Souter
Mr. Souter is 81 years old and
J. Hlndert. 561; S. Johnaon,505 C. Schaap, Mrs. H. Kruidhof, and
Center— Alex Clelland, Hills- lbs. '
will celebrate their fortieth wee- his wife is 77.
S. Sikkel. 329; M. Wierenga,
T/5
Harris
G.
Nyboer
returned
dale.
On Wednesday evening.Nov. ding • anniversary Thanksgiving The couple has three children, 359; Average. 354; J. Stegenga. L. Koopman, 442; (Hdcp., 87); Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden. A luncheon was served by Mrs. Do Witt
total, 2,453.
Quarterback
Nick Yonker, Saturday to Ft. Belvoir,Va., after 20, Mr. and Mrs. Robert' Barense day at the home of their 'son and
Mrs. Aaron Keeley of Pontiac, 359; R, Welghmlnk, 361; total,
and Mrs. Boss.
spending a 17-day furlough at the surprised their father Will BarHope.
HollanderHotel (1)
daughter-in-law.Mr. and , Mrs Mrs. August Vandevenne of Port- 1,762.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Haitsm*
Halfbacks
William Young. home o! his parents, Mr. and ensc at their homd honoring1115 Raymond Souter, 304 West* 18tli
R. HUblnk, 490; J. Hllblnk, 493
land and Raymond of Holland and
Hillsdale,Max Tullis, Alma. Mrs. John Nyoer, route 1, Ham- birthday. His brothersand sis- St.
B. Reagan, 449; Average, 495; J were Monday evening calki* on
Heersplnk's
(0)
six grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Haltama.
ilton. Ho enlisted in the tegular ters and families, attendingthe
Thomas Ward, Hillsdale.
Christopher, 467; total, 2,394.
E. Beck. 316; J. Ter Beek. 390;
Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden and
Fullback— Tom Shopoff, Kala- Army and left for service April party were Mr. and Mrs. AnAverage, 360; F. Berkey, 373; L.
Mrs.
Wyngarden were Wed-,
mazoo.
8. He received basic training at thony Barense, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Police
Dept.
(8)
Van Gelderen. 384; total, 1,823.
nesday afternoon guests of Mrs.
Ft. Lewis, Wash.
Second team:
Bekins and Mrs. Ella Barense of
H.
Vanden
Brink,
424:
E.
Bear
Star (S)
Lloyd Meengs and sons.
Miss Sally Brower arrived home Grand Rapids; Mrs. Aggie BarEnds— Milt Christen,KalamaE. Hamstra, 407; M. Barbar, 339; D Ende, 390; J. Piera, 497;
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
zoo; Charles De Mull, Hope and from De Pauw university,Tues- ense of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. H.
R.
Woldring,
412;
(Hdcp.
57);
297; D. Overway. 378; M. Jones,
Zoeren of Holland were WednesJack Hart. Kalamazoo, the lat- day night, to spend the Thanks- Ohlman, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
394; E. Kruithoff, 499; total, 1,- total, 2,119
day aupper guests at the M. P.
giving holiday week-end with her Huyser. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Barter two tied.
Butter Kruat (1)
975.
Wyngardenhome.
Characterizing Samuel Clemens,
Tackles — Rip Collins, Hope, parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Brow- ense, Mr. and Mrs. Justin PalmAverage, 435; G. Vander Schel,
The Willing Workers met last
er, Old Zeeland road. r
bos and son, Mr. and Mrs. Arn- America’s greatesthumorist,ns
Kenneth Swanson, Alma.
357;
Average,
447;
W.
Vander
Holland Electrical(3)
Dec. 12. at 3 p.m.- in the home of
Thursday
evening in the chapel
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Ver
Beck,
old
Huyser
and
daughter,
all
of
a
paradox,
"All
th$
human
race
Guards — Gayle Saxton, Alma,
M. Blackburn.308; U. Vanden Schel, 476; H. Cramer, 464; total,
Mrs. Charles Landon in Moore
Guests of Peter Wyngarden
route 1, Hamilton,are observing Beaverdam. Mrs. Huyser assisted in one man," Dr. John W. HollenJack Trump, Kalamazoo.
2,179.
Manor. 78 East 12th St., with Berg, 332; D. Ovenvay. 471; M.
Friday evening, Nov. 15 were Mr.
Center — Howard Southworth, their 34th wedding anniversary Mrs. Barense with serving re- bach, professorof English at Hope
members of the tiorps as hostesses. Roossien, 390; L. Roossien, 405;
and Mrs. John H. Van Zoeren of
today. A family celebration will freshments.
college, gave members of the WoMAPLE
AVENUE
LEAGUE
total, 1,906.
The Red Cross office will send
Holland.
be
held tonight.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Huizenga
enman's
Literary
club
an
intimate
Team No. 2 (8)
Quarterback—Robert Mohr, AlWade’ii (0)
Mr. and Mi*. Ed Ver Hage were
Gerrit Knoll, route 1, bagged a tertained their brothers and sis- glimpse into the quality of the invitationsto a'l wives listed at
bion.
N. De Hoop, 187; D. Meeusen, G. Appledom, Jr. 508; F. Veitthe
office, but any overseas war
Monday
afternoon guests of the
185-pound
10-point
deer
the
first
ters
Wednesday
evening.
Those
man
and
his
works
Tuesday
afterHalf Backs— Bob Emery, Hope,
426; D. Van Hestern, 368; J. man. 394; Average, 417; A Reinday of hunting season near Mar- attending were Mr. and Mrs. Ben noon in a talk entitled, "My Mark wife who has not had occasion to Moeller, 369; E. Bouman, 374; Ink, 367; R Kouw 518; (Hdcp. 15) Rev. and Mi*. Lammers of JamesGeorge Albright, Hillsdale.
town.
enisco. He was hunting with Hen- De Jonge of Grand Haven, Mr Twain." The program was plan- call at the Red Cross office is in- (Hdcp. 60); total, 1,784.
total, 2,219.
Fullback— Robert Reed, Kalavited to the tea They are urged to
Miss Anna Morren was receivr
and
Mrs.
Bill
Hieftje
and
Mrs.
ry
Knoll,
route
1.
The
hunters
rened
in
observance
of
the
great
mazoo.
Team No. 7 (1)
ed into the fellowshipof the lored
Mary
De
Jonge
of Zeeland, Mr. humorist’s birthday which occurs call the Red Cross office and
turned
home
Monday
night
1
Lee’s
(?)
H. Faber, 494; A. Ver Schure, church Sunday morning.
Honorablemention— Ray Perry,
arrangements will be made 1
and Mrs. John De Jonge of Vries- Nov. 30.
end, Hillsdale;Earl King, tackle
B Marcotte,406; A. Ooating. Jr., 331; D. Van Hula, 378; G. The result of the nominating
transportation.
land, and Mr. and Mrs. John PosWhile much of his work lacks
340; M. Boer, 445; E. Brandt, 402; Streur, 449; J. Gebben, 512; total,
and James Nawrot, half back, Shower Compliments
ballots recently collected were as
ma of Beaverdam. The group was the height of artisticexpression,
R. Ovenvay, 4J2; (Hdcp. 9); total. 2,164.
Kalamazoo; David Pysh, guard,
jollows:for elder, John Broemna,
served refreshments by Mrs. Huiz- every page written by the humorMiss
Hermina
lubbers
2,034.
Alma; Bill Stuckwish, center,
Fahocha Class Has
William Meengs, Jacob Morreii
enga.
ist is touched with the spark of
Pelon’i (1)
Team No. 6 (2)
Adrian; Un Dick, guard and Art
and
Carl Schermer; for deacon,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Veldman
achis
flaming
personality,
said
Dr.
Miss Hermina Lubbers, bride-;
Election of Officers
A. Heerspink, 442; M. VcnhuizTimmer, halfback, Hope.
G. Woltera, 345; H Mantlng,
elect, was complimented
Mr- and Mrs. Harry Hollenbach. In a brief biographi- Mrs. Llovd Van Lente was en. 373; E. Pelon, 465; Average. 420; M. Wierda. 425; R Klingen- Fred Nagclkerk, James Vander
shower Friday night given by Bowman to Lansing, 111., to spend cal sketch, the speaker pictured elected president of the Fahocha 360; T. Harmsen, 409; total, 2,049. berg, 392; M. Easenburg. 436; to- Laan, Gelmer Van Noord and
Dick E. Ver Hage.
Thanksgiving Program
Mrs. Henry Lubbers. Games were the day with the Rev. and Mrs. A. Mark Twain as the "frontier class of First Methodist church
tal, 2,018.
John Elsma of Holtend was a
played and a two-courselunch Tellinghuisen and daughters.
roughneck,"who even in later at the regular monthly meeting
Team No. 8 (1)
Given at Holland High
recent guest of Mrs. H, Enslnk
The Mission boxes that were life as a writer and speaker in held Monday night at the homo MR. AND MRS. LEAGUE
was served.
L. steketee,407; E. Vander and John.
Maatman-Eggentchuiler(1)
A Thanksgiving program was Those invited were the Mes- opened at the business meeting pioneer society could not keep his or Mrs. Robert Veeder, West 17tb
A. Maatman, 367; M. Eggensch- Kolk, 369; A. Ter Haar, 321; D.
G. Gort of Drenthe waa a
given Monday morning at Hol- dames Gerald Ryzenga,- Albert Wednesday evening contained dress, speech and wit within the St. Other officers Include Mrs.
wiler, 411; L. Maatman, 363; F. Visaer. 452; J. Zwler, 448; (Hdcp. Thursday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
land High school chapel exercises Zoet, Joe Schippers, Tony Blauw- $476. .
bounds of propriety.
William Clark, vice-president; Eggenschwiler, 395; (Hdcp. 93); 9) total, 2,106.
C. Van Haitsma.
by Miss Lida Rogers* first hour kamp, Frank Voorhorat,Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Van Dyke
In contrast to his "roughneck" Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay.secre- total, 1,629.
group. The Rev. James Baar, Kraker. George Kraker, Will Ny- and children of Lansing, HI., spent tendencies was an exquisite reA congregational meeting of tha
tary and Mrs. Andrew Smoengc,
HaUier-Brower (2)
Team No. 5 (8)
Vriesland church will be held
newly-installed pastor of Maple- hof, John Nyhof, Walter Naber, last week with their parents, Mr. finement of taste, explainedthe treasurer.
B. Brower, 435; Bert Haiker,
P. Steffena,430; D. Zwier. 462; Monday evening, Dec. 2. The
wood Reformed church, led devo- Gordon Naber. John Naber, Ed- and Mrs. Frank De Boer and at- speaker. Constantly trying to- .Mrs. Clark presented a book re326; Average 447; Bill Haiker. L. Van Hemert, 424; A. Brunaell, order of business for the evening
tions and gave an address en- ward Lubbers, Jake Van Den tended the wedding of their broth- point out the ridiculous tendenport on part three. "The Protest- 501; total, 1,709,
395; P. Mulder, 426; total, 2.137.
titled, "Why I Think You Should Brink, Junior Lubbers, Donald er, Frank and Miss Bernice Van cies of human nature, Mark Twain
includes election of officer*,the
ants” from the book "One God"
Team No. 1 (0)
Be Thankful."
time of church services and the
Wolters,Clarence Powers, John Der Kooy of JamestownFriday displayed a shrewd sense of hu- by Florence Mary Fitch.
Balley-Sllghter(3)
S. Krol, 359; B. Beitman, 354; P Holland service.
Margaret Van Dyke served as Kotman, Mary Nyhuis and the evening in the Zeeland City hall. man values. From this man one
Refreshments were served by
M. Slighter,416; J. Bailey, 423; Van Ess. 283; J. Vaik, 412; L. De
chairman for the program. Two Misses Shirley Lubbers and Lois
A daughter,Betty Jane, was
Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink is can learn how better to get along Mrs. Fred Bocks, Jr. and Mrs.
P. X. Bailey. 479; H. Slagh ter, Vries, 413; total. 1,821.
marimba solos. "Ave Maria" and Lubbers.
born to Mr. and Mi*. Donald
again staying with her children, with people, how to re-examine Andrew Smeengc.
579; total, 1,897.
Tanis.
"Going Home" from the New
Mr. and Mrs. Joy Hungerink.in the values of life, he concluded.
Brummer- Peter* (0)
Team No. 4 (2)
World Symphony, were played by
Many of the local children are
Holland for the winter months.
To the delight of his audience. VAN ZYLEN BID HIGH
Trinity Mission Group
I Brummer, 353; F. Brummer.
Bernard Plomp.
R. Van Kst. 392; C. Woltman. home with colds.
The Christian Endeavor Is spon- Dr. Hollenbach also includedin
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) 358; Average, 405; M. Peters,383; 441;
Mantlng 451; A. Ver
Floyd Boas of Vriesland and
soring a hymn sing Sunday at his understandinganalysis of the Van Zylen, Grand Haven, Monday
Elects New Officers
(Hdcp. 156) total, 1,657.
Schure, 374; W. Markvluwer,465. Ruth Vande Bunte of Forest
7:30
p.m.
in
the
Reformed
church
humorist, excerpts from a num- submitted an apparent high bid
Marriage Licenses
(Hdcp. 51) total, 2,174.
Grove were married at the Forest
Thirty members and guests at- Gilbert Van Wynen of Holland ber of his works.
of $2,652 for the former lighthouse
Henry Blauwkamp. 24, route lk
Berkey-Bruner (1)
Team
No. 8 (1)
Grove
Reformed church, Nov. 22.
tended the annual business meet- will be the song leader.
Mrs. Randal] C. Bosch, presi- tender, Crocus, which has been
Zeeland, and Arloc Ruth Vanden
R. Bruner. 490; F. Berkey, 410;
J. Klingenberg. 407; R. Mulder.
Mrs. Henry Gerrits, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Van dent, conducted the meeting and stationed at Grand Haven.
ing
of the Trinity Reformed
Bosch, 19, Zeeland; John H. VriesAverage, 411; Average, 405; 444; J. Van Hula, 379; H Vanden Mrs. Melvin Gerrits and Mr. and
church missionary auxiliaryTues- Noord and children of Jamestown introduced the speaker.
man, 22, Musk.gcn. and Dorothy
Elst, 414; C. Brightrall, 486 Total, Mrs. Ralph Gerrits of South Blenand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerb
Kuyers
day night in the church parlors.
A meeting of the drama group
Laming, 21, Ferrysburg.
2,130.
don were Sunday callers at the
A potluck dinner, planned by Mrs. and daughter of Borculo were preceded the program.
William G. Ott, 22, route 1,
Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden home.
Sunday
evening
guests
of
Mr.
and
R. Van Eenenaam, Mrs. Peter
in
Grand Haven, and Evelyn PelleFIRST CHURCH LEAGUE
Miss Marie Ver Hage of ZeelElzinga and Mrs. Peter Vander Mrs. H. Bowman.
grom. 19. Grand Haven.
Team No. 6 (1)
and. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage’
Mildred Jean Borgman
Wege, was served from tables a'Robert L. Houting, 21, route 1,
M. Van Tatenhove, 442; J. Ny- and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage
tractively decorated with ivy. A
Holland, and CatherineH. Fase,
Honored on Birthday
kerk. 391; C. Schaftcnaar. 374; B of Vriesland were dinner guests
large centerpiece of fruit decorat19, Grand Haven; Delos Wilson,
Schaftenaar,396; R. Zoet. 439; last Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
ed the officers* table.
Mrs. Ben Borgman entertained
31. Muskegon, and Isla Buursma,
total, 2.042.
John Roelofs of Jamestown.
Mrs. Ray Brondyke was elected Mrs. Richard Vander Molen and several of her daughter’! friends
23, Holland; Harry Brock, Jr., 21,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Steenwyk were
Team
No. 8 (2)
president of the group. Miss Mar- infant ’ son returned from St in honor of Mildred Jean Bergroute 3. Holland, and Vera LorI Lemmen. 443; A. Vinstra. 362; Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
garet Geegfy secretary am! Mrs. | Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids man’s 12th birthday Saturday
rain" Atman, 20, Holland.
G. Swierenga. 492; L. Slagh, 409; Steenwyk of Byron Center.
John Boersema. treasurer. last Friday and are now staving afternoonin her home at 284
William Arthur Kooiman, 25,
The Rev. R. C. Schaap preachH. Plakke. 445; total. 2,151.
During the social 1 hour Mrs. I with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. East 14th St.
and Jean Frances Mitchell, 24, Earl Vanden Bosch played a piano
ed on the following subjects SunAlbert Nyhuis.
Games were played and prizes
both of Grand Haven; Noble
day. in the morning, ’The 'DifferTeam No. fi (2)
medley of Thanksgiving hymns,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jipping and were awarded to Donna Pluim
Eagle, 22, route 2, Ravenna, and
G. Althuis. 371; G Borgman, ence” and in the evening "Prisonconcluding with a Dutch psalm of family of Hamilton visited Mr and Louis Kleis. A two-course
Betty Langlois,20, route 2, Nun398; L. Zwemer. 360; R, Mooi, 420; ers Set
Thanksgiving. Movies shown by and Mrs. Donald Vruggink last lunch was served from a table
ica; Marvin Vanden Heuvcl, 27,
• L. Jaivlng. 193; total. 1.549.
the church sound projector by Thursday evening.
decoratedin pink and blue and
and Faith Walker. 21, both of
Team No. 7 (I)
435: C. Knooihuizen. 389; total.
Henry Tysse, included a film on
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vande Guchte centered by a decorated birthday
Holland; Louis J. Zellar,36. and
J A. Veele. 358; A De Kraker. 2,024.
the life of the Puritans in old and Sharon of Hudsonvilleand cake. Each guest received a tab!''
Emily A. Zellar, 32, both of Grand
j 365; W. Bosch. 338; Average, 390;
Salem and a film on the Navajo Mr. and Mrs Martin Hoistege and favor.
Haven.
. total. 1.421.
Indians.
Tram No 1 (2)
daughters spent Sunday evening
Those attending the party were
_ Robert L. Thaden. 29, and
E. Leeuw. 497; B. Poll, 387; H..
with
the
family
of
their
parents,
Joyce
Kraai,
Patty
Overway,
BarJudith G. Ri<e, 23, both of HolTeam No 2 (2)
Hop, 468; M. Shoemaker, 443; A.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoistege.
bara Bosch, Clarene Knoll, Donna
land; William J. Schippers. 21, Mrs. H. Slager Named
| C. Nykcrk, 405; C Kimball, 434; Tymes, 342: total. 2,137.
.Herman
H.
Vruggink
and
DanPiuim,
Arlene
Pluim,
Janet
Smith.
and Donna White, 18, both of
B. Luidens. 418; R Colton. 512; R.
Team No. 8 (1)
Mission Band President
iel Vander Schuur both returned Alice Jipping, Ruth Wolters, DeGrand Haven.
Eppie. 393; total. 2.152.
J. Ter Beek, 484; M. Borr, 428;
from a hunting trip with a deer. lores Ten Broeke, Louise Kleis,
Team No. 4 (1)
A potluck supper was held TuesJ. Kieinheksel. 428; P. Boyenga,
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen ;»f Virginia Wood, Arlene Ter Haar,
E
Van
Dyke. 448; C. Raak. 371; 321; H. Colton, 430; (hdcp. 63);'
Mrs. Fred Hampton, 74
day night by the Ladies Auxiliary, North Blendon spent last Thurs- Joan Hasbrook, • Marilyn Dorks,
r
M. Vander Haar, 381; P. Luidens. totals, 2,154.
Band of Sixth Reformed church. day evening with the family of and Jean Kaepernik.
Succtunbi in Fennville
At a business meeting following hor children, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Fennvllle, Nov. 27 (Special )~ the supper Mrs. H. Slager was
Meeuwsen.
Mrs. Fred Hampton, 74, died named president of the organiza- Mrs. Jack Vruggink and Mary Van RaalteCubs Have,
Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. at the home tion.
Lou of North Blendon accomof Mrs. Augusta Hoover, HutchMrs. G. Overway was electe< panied Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink, ‘Knights in Armor9 Meet
ins Lake. Mrs. Hampton and her vice-president; Mrs. L. Fought,
'
Mrs. George Sytsma and. daugh- The monthly meeting of Cub
husband came to the Hoover home secretary; Mrs. M. Van Wyk,
ters and Mrs. Donald Vruggink pack No. 1 sponsored by Van
a week ago to stay for the winter,
treasurer and Mrs. H. De Vries and Marcia' to Drenthe recently
She had been in ill health and assistantsecretary and treasurer. where they were guests of Mrs Rcalte P.T.A. tvas held at Van
Visitors to the Netherlands Rome and Madrid and his works
Raalte school Tuesday. Theme for
became seriously ill a few . days Mrs. B. Mulder Is the retiring John Jipping.
Museum have been interested and have been exhibited in the United
the month was "When Knighthood
before her death.
-r
impressed by the exhibit of Latin- States and Cuba as well as sevMiss Dorothy Wabeke was guest
Was in 1 Flower."
The couple had lived in Glenn
eral European countries.His
of honor at a birthday party last
American prints which are being
The meeting was opened with a
for the last year, coming from
works has won him medals at the
week
Tu^day
evening at the
shown there. The exhibit com- International Exposition in Sevparade of boys dressed In CubLansing. Mrs. Hampton, the form- Dairymen to Celebrate
home of her sister,Mrs. L. De
posed of 50 woodcuts, etchings ille and the Havana Salon.
I
er Ethel Mae Hileman, was bom in
made armor. Den No. 1 led in the
Witt in Zeeland. Dorothy was the
Anniversary of Testing
and lithographs done by the leadCub promise, Den 2— the law of
Allegan, Dec. 23, 1872 to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sterken
Among the South American
recipient of several beautiful
Mrs. Frank Hileman. She marthe Cub pack ami Den 3— pledge
(Penna-Sas photo) ing artists from 16 Central and countriesArgentina,Brazil and
The 40th anniversaryof
gifts. A lunch was served by the
South American countries, will
ried Mr. Hampton, July 4, 1889.
founding of the nation’sfirst cow hostess. The guests attending of allegiance t<T the flag. Dens
A double ring ceremony per- long sleeves and net overskirt. remain at the Museum until the Chile have the greatest number
Surviving are the husband; one testing association—the Newaygo
put on skits with parents guessing
of representatives. They, along
were Mrs. Howard Wabeke and
formed Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Her fingertipveil fell from a tiara end of this week.
son, Herbert of Lansing; tyu Dairy Herd Improvement asaocla
with Mexico, are the countries
Miss Lillian Slotman of Hudson- the particular' incident in history.
of orange blossomsand she carAttracting a great deal of at- whose artists have been most actdaughters, Mrs, WinifredCrell of tion— will be observedDec. 2 in
This . was . followed by games the parlors of North Street
ville,.Mrs. Justin Wabeke, Mrs
ried a bouquet of chrysanthe- tention is the display of art from ive in the field of print making.
VermontviUeand Mrs. Lula Samh Fremont. From the Newaygo
under
the
direction
of
Assistanf
Christian
Reformed
church,
ZeeGordon Wabeke, Misses Hermana
mums, snapdragonsand roses.
Mexico. The art of this country is Among the many fine examples
Hitchcockof Springfield,O.; nine tart there have grown 1.400 simAyink, Hazel and Adelaide Geers, Cubmaster Preston Shaffer. This land, united in marriage Miss HaMiss Sterken wore a pink gown represented by the largest alngle the etching "Banana Trees— Tlgrandchildrenand nine great- ilar dairy organizations throughperiod
was
also
used
by
CubmasBeatrice Van Heukelum, Flor*
zel Stephenson and Gene Ster- and carried a mixed bouquet.
group, most of which are litho- juca” by Carlos Oswald is especgrandchildren; also a brother, out the country, including 95 5n
raiqe, Irene and Norma Vrug- ter Hugh Rowell to outline the ken. The Rev. J. M, Dykstra read
A reception for 60 guests, fol- graphs.- Outstandingamong theje ially noteworthy. Oswald studied
Clifford Hileman of Pontiac.
program
for
the
following
months
Michigan. George Dobbin, who gink, Ruth and Carolyn Wabeke,
the double ring service before an lowed the ceremony. Mrs. Joe Sail, la the work done by Angel Bracho,
Funeral services will be held now lives In Muskegon, only aurIn the Academy of Fine Arta lit
Dorothy Stegeman, A1 bertha Vei including planningof the Christ altar banked with jftlms, ferns; Mrs. Laverne Berghorstand Miss a native Mexican artist who was
Friday at 2 pm. from Burch fun- viving member of the original asFlorence and practiced In Paria.
mas
party
; to be held at the
tema and Margaret Aalbers.
candelabra and bouquets of snap- Hermfna Lucas served the guests born in Mexico City and had his
eral home, Fennville. The Rev.' aociatfon,will be honored at the
His first exhibitin 1905 in FlorMrs. Herman Betten returned school Dec. 10. The Christmas dragons and chrysanthemums.
with Mrs. H. Pippel and Mrs. H. training at the Academy of Fine ence was made up of patntiQSS
Joseph Tuma will officiate ;and Fremont meeting.
t« her home Sunday afternoon party will be under the direction The bride Is the daughter of Mr. Ballast in charge.
Art* in that city. Among his out- imbued with the spirit of the old
I burial will be in Taylor cemetery,
from St Mary1! hospital,Grand of Mrs. Paul Camburn and Mrs. and Mra. John Stephenson, 23 Di
Mra;. Sterken was graduated standing works is the fresco "Abe- masters Titan and Giorglene. In
Gantts.
Rapids Where she spent last week Ted Du Mez.
vision St., Zeeland and the groom from Zeeland High school and Is lardo Rodriquez Market. Mexico
Driver Is Arrested
1908 he became interestedin etchfor
treatment
is the son of H. B. Sterken, route employed at Zeeland State bank. City.” He is representedby a
SET THANK SERVICE
ing and studied under Charles
Washington,Nov. 27— James H.
2, Zeeland.1
Mr. Sterken, who was discharged lithograph "Preparing Tequila." Strauss of Boston. He became 90
HamUton, Nov. 27 (SpeciaD- —David Gardner, 46, route 2;
Red Cross Plans Yule
“Mrs. Alvin Johnson, solplst, was from the Army several months
The display from Cuba is limit- proficient that he now holds the
Thankiglvln^Day «rvloe. wt!li Spring Lake, waa' given a ticket New Clerk Hired
Tea for War Wives
accompanied by Mrs. Dennis Van- ago. Is employed in Grand Rapids. ed to two etchings but one "Asbe held in the local Reformed by atate police for failureto yield
position of professorof ' ‘ ^
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special)
den Heuvel who also played traThe couple left on a wedding sisi Lady." by Enrique Caravia the Llcen de Artes
church Thuwday at 9:3fca.ra. with the right of way after an accident
Marilyn Holcomb, employed by
War wives who came to Holland ditionalwedding music.
trip to Niagara Falls and Canada. Montenegro is one of the best likthe Rev. Peter J. Muysken* in at 4 pm. Monday when Gardner
Rio de Janeiro.
telephonecompany, has been from overseas will be honored at
Attending the bride and groom For traveling Mrs. Sterkent- wore ed prints In the display. Montecharge. The thank offering will be allegedly started across US-31 at
To the people of
engaged as a* clerk in the office of a Christmas tea arranged by the were Miss Esther Sterken and
a brown suit with green coat and negro waa born in Havana where
for- world-wide miaiiona^in the its junction with M-104 in front of
the Ottawa County Registerof home service corps, the Red Cross Howard Stephenson.
brown accessories.
he won a government scholarship
United Advance program of the a car driven by John Beaver of Deeds. She will commence her
® ...
office -announced today.
The bride wore g white satin They will Itf? on route 2, Zee*; at the National School of Fine
ImitoA Y-neckime,land,
'ifeevett wiU toittUTbuodw
I Art! in that city.' U(
in a tie for the championship.

Don Schriemer, Hope college
end. Nick Yonker. Hope quarter-

and to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wilmen were hunting east of
liams, 381 West 21st SL
Gary- when they came upon a racMrs. P. A. J. Bouma. Mrs. W. Wm^cawht in a trap. The son
J. Duiker and Mrs. Henry Hosptabbed -if wUhr the butr of a douers are spending the. Thanksgiving
Me-barrelejlshotgun and one bar*
week-end with Dr. Henry Duiker
was discharged hittinghim in
in Grand Rapids.
the stomach.
<
A Thanksgivingservice will be
The-' soaVfell *0 close to the
held at the North End Gospel clawing coon that the father said
hall Thursday at 9:30 a.m. Hero
he picked up the gun to strike
s
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Mi

Vanderbush Ends

Retired Postal Clerk
Will

First Season

He

Take Ufe

Easy'

plans to “take life easy.”

So says Anihony A. Nienhi^is, 65,

With Good Record

who

•

is retiring after

40 years

of

service with the Holland post

Hope College Wins

office.

pleted his first year of collegiate

Nienhuis started as a general
clerk at an annual salary of $400
April 1, 1906, when the post office
was. located at Eighth St. and
Central Ave. To p ss his examination he had to memorize locations
on railroads of more than 1,000

coaching with a record of six wins

cities.

and two defeats.The two teams
that dropped Hope were Hillsdale
and Kalamazoo, co-championsof

In 1924, he war transferred to
money order divisionand remained there until his retirement.
In 1939, he was made clerk-in-

Six Games, Loses

Two

MIAA Race

in

Coach A1

Vanderbush, Hope

college gridiron mentor, has com-

the

MIAA

the

this season.

charge of the division.
Throughout the years, jie estimates he was written 500,000
money orders fer l total value of
$5,000,000.

Vanderbush came to Hope from
the Grand Rapids High school league where he led the South High
Trojans through so many seasons
and copped so many crowns.
Vanderbush is attracting fine material from Grand Rapids as a re-

Active in church circles, he serv-

ed 25 years on the consistory of
First Reformed church and 40
years as a Sunda> school teacher
and is “still going strong."
He Is state president of the

sult of his reputation there.

The Hopei tes this year were
rated high in the state because of
their fine scoring records. The

Anthony A. Nienhult

North Blendon

National Associationof Post Office
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Clerks and is a charter member of
points against their opponets, 40
the local postal clerks' organiza- The Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Nett
during the last season.
tion. He is active in the Metropoli- entertained the Ministerial’ grouj
Leading scorer on the Dutchtan club of which be also is a char- at their home here recently.
men’s squad this season was Art
ter member.
The Rev. H. Zylstra was guest
HOPE
FOOTBALL
TEAM
A1 Vanderbush, Bill Appledom,
Timmer, the slashing halfback
Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuis live at 26 speaker at the Trinity Reformed
Hope
college’s
1946
football
Gordon
Timmerman,
Don
Rinkus,
from Grandville who crossed the
team poses for its formal picture Art Timmer, Bud Newton. Nick East Sixth St, They have two sons. church midweek prayer service in
chalk mark for touchdownssix
following completion of a highly Yonker, Ken Weller, Don*Ooster- Arthur who is with the Mead Holland last week.
times for a total of 36 points.
Congregational meeting was
successfulseason.
baan, Max Boersma, John Mac- Johnson and Co. in Zeeland and
Timmer slowed down toward the
Harold who is with Baker Bever- held at the Christian Reformed
Top row; (left to right) Bill Hol- Donald, Clary Hopkins.
end of the season due to a 'back
age in Holland, and a daughter church Monday evening. Henry
werda, Warren De Witt. Dell
injury received in the Kalamazoo
Second row: Ken Lincoln. John
Plans fol- the annual Camp
Evelyn, living at Gaylord.
Dys was elected deacon and Call
Koop, Russ Nordcn, Ralph Cornell. Ligtvoet, Gene Nyenhuis, Clair De
game, but showed his football Fire Girls-Boy Scout vesper serThe
Hope
college sophomore man df the contest and introduced
Haverman. elder.
Don
Miller,
Russ
De
Vette,
Len
skill in the early season when he
Mull, Gerald Formsma, Roy
vice, to be held in Hope Memorial class chalked up another victory the numbers. Judges were Prof.
Dick, Don Ladewig, Bob Emery, Zwemer, Bill Draper, Don SchrieMr. and Mrs. F. Knoper and
scored two touchdowns against
over freshmen Monday night in Edward Avison and Prof. Robert
i Glenn Bruggers, Charles DavidMr. and Mrs. E. Berghorst and
Ferris and two against Albion. He chapel, Sunday, Dec. 15 at 3 p.m..
mer.
Holland High school auditorium to Cavanaugh of tl,e Hope college
Harv Buter, Jack Yeomans. Front row;
Jerry spent Monday evening with
also scored in the Michigan 'Nor- were outlined by Mrs. Albert
Kraai, Bob
complete a perfect class record.
acu ty a"d MIm Ruby Calvert ol
Van D: Gordon
mal and Adrian games.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Koop, A1 Vander Waa, Ernie Post,
Timmer, Camp Fire executive, at
Hoogewind at Walker.
Taking second honors in the a meeting of the Camp Fire board. The soph girls, with 357.1 points, the Holland High school faculty. ;Biewer
Abe
Moerland, Emil Wro
oblicky
defeated the freshmen, with 348.1
Deer hunters from this vicin.
scoring column was Bob Emery,
Third row; Bob Collins.Coach and Dick Higgs.
ity returning with deer are E.
rugged fullback, who scored 24 Monday ip the home of Mrs. El- points,in the Nykerk Cup contest Talk on Africa Given
Berghorst, N. Berghorst, B. Kuyf
points and put on his best shows wood Johnson. The vesper ser- which matches the musical, draMrs. Mary Hidding to Gordon
Vandenberg from being put on
ers, C. Dalman, F. Van Drunnen
in the Ferris,Alma and Hillsdale vice, which is open to the public, matic and oratorical abilities of At S.S. Class Banqaet
the spot. Should Kilgore decide Bouws. Pt. lots 2 and 3 blk. 3 and H. H. Vander Molcn.
is a traditionalevent of the local the two classes The contest paralcontests. Emery was not only
The alumnae reunion banquet of
to send a subcommitteeto Europe South Prospect Park plat— city of
lels the boys’ frosh-soph tug-o-war the Helping Hand class of Bethel
Mr. and Mrs. II Haverdink and
. strong offensive back but a valu- holiday season.
to hold hearings immediately, the Holland.
Highlightof the program this which tlie sophs won in October. Reformed church, heL once eacli
family, Mr. and Mrs. M. Bruins
able defensive one as well.
Henry L. Schippersand wf. to
main storm would be spent before
and family and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Dick Higgs, veteran halfback, year will be a pageant, “The They also won both contests as five years, Friday night attracted
William
Van Wienen and wf„ Si
the
Republicans
take
over.
freshmen
last
year.
worked opposite his brother-in- Manger Light," written by Mrs.
38 present and former members of
Overweg attended a party honorNWJ sec. 27-8-14.
law Art Timmer to score 21 J. 91. Van Alsburg. There will be Miss Peggy, Prins presented the the class to Fourth Reformed By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
ing their father, J. E. Overweg, at
Jenn.e Norconk to Morris De
sophomore oration, ‘The Universal church where banquet tables were
POLITICAL "storm warnings THERE ARE a lot of disturb\ points. Higgs was the ace place- 40 in the cast.
his home in Rusk last Friday eveVries and wf. Lots 28, 29 and 30
ning.
kicker on the squad and booted
Instead of the traditional Language." She said that music, decorated in yellow and brown. around Washington indicate that ing whisperings going on among
Harrington’s
add.
No.
3
to
Macanine points in conversions. He is "white gifts" brought by the reflecting the people, the times and Tiny pine cone turkeys were fav- the first major break between Republicanleaders about junking
The Christian Fellowship group
tawa Park Grove.
the RepublicanCongress and the
a junior and will be back to young people and distributed loc- moods, is a universal language. It ors.
met in the church basement FriClaude
Van
Portfleet
and
wf.
to
the
Congressional
reform
act
strengthen Vanderbush’s squad ally, they will this year bring gifts is a part of oui personalities, she
day evening.
Mrs. C. A. Stoppels, present Democratic Executivemay come
August Funk and wf. WJ NE1
next year while Timmer graduat- for children of the Netherlands said.
Mrs. P. Knoper submitted tp
teacher of the class, presided in over the Senate War Investigat- passed at the last session. LeadBrahms’ "Lullaby,” in the orig- the absence of Miss Gwen Lem- ing committee threat to investi- ers admit as of this week, any- NWJ NW4 sec. 26-7-14.
es in June.
Needed are clothing, shoes, unsurgery at Municipalhospital In
Russell A. Klaasen to Thaddeus
Nick Yonker followedHiggs derwear, pajamas, blankets,games inal German form, was the soph men, president, and pronounced gate American Army military thing can happen.
Grand Haven Wednesday. ReThe victors have been licking P. Rhodes and wf. Lot 15 Bay ports are favorable.
with 19 points made largely on in good condition, dolls, stuffed musical number. It was sung by the invocation.She also outlined governments in Germany and
•View
plat
Park
twp.
their chops as they make plans
quarterbacksneaks, one in the animals, illustratedchildren’s the Misses Jan Joldersma,Alice briefly the history of the class Austria.
Pvt. Jack Papp who has been
Earl A. Pant and wf. to Peter
Republicanmembers of the to take over the Congress next
Albion game, one in the Michigan books, baseballs,mitts and scout- Marie Parrott,Brbara Van Dyke, which was organized Sept 11, 1931
stationed with a medical detachDenhof
and
wf.
Pt.
NE4
sec.
20Normal game and one in the final ing equipment.Fruit, vegetables Judy Mulder, Iris Vande Bunte, under the sponsorship of the teach- committee,now in a position to January. Some arc looking longment at Washington,D. C., is en9-13.
contest at Hillsdale.Yonker is a and juices in tin cans w^ll also be Bernice Nicois, Janet Snow, er, Mrs. B. Cook. Mrs. Cook was a decide what and when to probe, ingly at all those juicy chairmanjoying a short furlough with his
Donald
F.
Werschem
and
wf.
to
are determined to make public ships lost to deservingRepublifreshman and will be around for acceptable. A silver offering will Laverne Hyink ana Claire Wierin- guest at the dinner.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Papp.
cans, if the number of Senate Glenn H. Schindlbeck and wf. Lot
several years. He was followed be used to help defray shipping ga. Miss Dorothy Bergers was
Mrs. P. Standard entertainetz
The class has produced two mis- exactly what’s being done with
5
Parkhurst
plat
village
of
Spring
committees is cut from 35 to 15,
dosely by Van Dis and Kraai who expenses. Mrs. Timmer explained. accompanist.
several relatives in honor of her
sionaries,Mrs. Josephine Johnson the one billion dollarsbeing spent
Lake.
had 18 points each. Van Dis scorMrs. Timmer also presented her
A ong-act farce, 'Thursdaysat Deckert. serving ir Nigeria. Africa in the American zone of the de- and the House from 48 to 19.
husband who celebrated his birthPeter Sichterman et al to John
Especially vocal are the Reed his tallies in the Albion and report jf the national convention Home.” depicting the plight of a and Miss HenriettaHuizenga of feated enemy country. George
day anniversary Nov. 19.
Perrin and wf. Pt. lot 10 Laug’s
Alma games while Kraai caught a in Clevelandearly, in November. socialite who opened her home to Corbin. Ry. Mrs. Stoppels welcom- Meader, the Michigan attorney publicans who are in line for
Carl Simmons of Grand Rapids
assessors plat No. 14 village of
pass in the Grand Rapids Junior Reports of standing committeesin- any and all saleswomen on Thurs- ed guests and introduced Mrs. Sue who is counsel for the committee, those chairmanships after 14
is staying at the home of Mr.
Coopersville.
game and also received one in the dicated a variety of activitiesin day, was given by the sophomores. Gerritsen Wcldringof Grand Rip- already has returned from Ger- years of seeing Democrats sit at
and Mrs. Herman Wolbers.
Hellis Bargwell and wf. to
Adrian game while driving over full swing in all departments of In the cast were the Misses Mary Ids as toastmistresr . Mrs. Elmer Dc many, with facts and figures to the head of the committee tables.
Mr .and Mrs. F. Knoper attendClarence
Schoenbom.
SEi
NEi
Such talk is disquietingto those
from the one-yard line to score in the Camp Fire program. .
ed
funeral rites for their uncle,
Van Loo, Dorothy Davis, Helen Maat led a song service and a vo- whet the committee members’ apwho realize how inefficientCon- sec. 9-8-13.
the Hillsdale tilt
Mrs. Osborne was assisted in Fredericks,Mar an Hanna. Pauline cal duet was sung by Mrs. Willis petites.
Durtien, at Grand Rapids
Martin Holtrop and wf. to
Secretaryof State Byrnes de- gress has been. The reforms made
Schriemer, Buter, DeVette and the serving of dessert by Mrs Viening, Mary Vande Wege, Karyl Van Vuren and Mrs Jack Essenlast Saturday.
pends on PresidentTruman to are already some 50 years late. Henry Holtrop et al. Lot 1 blk.
De Mull scored six points each to Percy Osborne.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kemperman of
Prigge, Jean Mihaly and Theressa burg.
support him in opposing such a Committees duplicateeach others’ 23 village of Ferrysburg.
round out the 160 point total figStaal.
Grand Rapids announce the birth
Letters were read from absent
Henry Casemicr and wf. to
work. Sometimes the same busy
ure.
of a son. Mrs. Kemperman is the
Miss Donna Sluitei said that the members and Mrs Herman Blok probe. American prestige in Eurgovernment official has to testi- William R. Palmquist. Pt. Si NEi former Dorothy Klynstraof this
The results of the 1946 season
fears of the American in 1919- played a piano solo. Main feature ope is at stake, he insists.
NWJ
NEi
sec.
28-8-16.
fy the same story before four or
are as follows:Hope 38, Ferris 6;place.
inflation, Bolshevism and racial of the program was the showing of
Henry Geurink and wf. to Lawfive
committees. ' Congressmen
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
WHEN
THE
storm
comes,
the
Hope 26, Albion 0; Hope 13, MichMr .and Mrs. John Hirdes were
and religiousprejudice — are Be- pictureson Africa and a lecture on
rence
Klynstra
and
wf.
Pt.
SWJ
Bethel Reformed church will ing repeated in 1946 Representing
Republican “assistant Secretary find their time so taken up with
igan Normal 0; Hope 20. Grand
in
Athens last Saturday where
the
mission
work
there
by
Mrs.
Thanksgiving service
committee work they have no NWi sec. 30-6-14.
Rapids Junior 0: Hope 0, Kalama- have
they visited Mr. and Mrs. H.
the freshmen with her oration. Deckert. Mrs. Stoppels sang a of State" Arthur Vandenberg will
Dick
Hamberg
and
wf.
to
Marfind himself squarely in the cent- time to devote to legislationactaoo 13; Hope 25, Alma 0; Hope Thursday at 9:30 a.m. The Rev. “Only Twenty-Seven Years,” she
Cheyne. Mrs. Cheyne recently
vocal solo and Mrs. Deckert proer of it. As chief Republicanex- ually before the legislativebody. ine Kooyers and wf. Pt. lot 14 submittedto an appendectomy at
19, Adrian 0 and Hope 20, Hills- C. A. Stoppels, pastor, will speak declaredthat the only hope for
nounced
the benediction.
blk.
35
City
of
Holland.
the subject, Marvelous peace lies in the American people
dale 2L
ponent of the need for bipartisan
the Battle Creek hospital.
Miss Janet Huizenga was genRobert Tanis and wf. to BalThings."
approach to foreign policy, he
COMMITTEE
chairmanships alMembers of the GirLs Society
and a United N. tions,
eral chairman for the affair. The
four J. Augst and wf. Pt. lot 3
Seventy-eightguests called at
Misses Gloria Denton, Connie dinner was .served by Bethel carries the responsibilityfor per- ways have been regarded as poli- blk. 13 Hope college add. City of the Christian Reformed church
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
suading his party colleagues on tical plums because they mean
enjoyed a skating party Tuesday
Hartman, Marjorie Angus, Phyllis Ladies Aid.
Holland.
Rief, 229 West 11th St., Sunday
the War Investigating Committee added power, prestige and a
evening.
Jean
Sherman,
and
Joan
Tenhoff
Ernest
V.
Hartman
and
wf.
to
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
from
to 5 p.m. The occasion
to hold off.
man’s face and1 nanv in the newsRev. H. Zylstra attended the
sang
'There
Are
Such
Things"
to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prince were marked the golden • ’edding anniThat means Vandenberg will pepers. It’s only human that the Robert Tanis and wf. Lot 3 blk. Ministeriarconference at Holland
Honor Carl H. Koning
represent the freshmen musically.
3
southwest
add.
to
City
of
Holpleasantlysurprized when Mr. versary of the couple.
have to convincethe junior Sen- Republicanwinners would like to
Monday afternoon. In the evening
Prudence Haskin was At Birthday Party
land.
and Mrs.
Van Weerdhuizen The Thanksgivingday serv ice of
ator from his own state, Homer reap the full fruits of victory.
he and Mrs. Zylstra attended a
accompanist.
Bernie
J.
Lemmen
and
wf.
to
from Ripon, Calif, paid them a Immanuel church will be at 10
Carl H. Koning was compli- Ferguson, as well as Republican
All is confusion at the moment.
meeting of the Grand Rapids ConIn the cast of the frosh play, mented Friday night at a survisit. Mrs. Prince and Mrs. Van a m. Thursday.Music will be furSenatorsBrewster of Maine, and
Will committee chairmen be Ellsworth W. Munger and wf.
'The White Elephant Comes prise birthday party arranged by
Pt.
lot
123
Laug’s
Assessors
plat
1
hfldca- Vle Eigh,h
Weerdhuizen are sisters.
Knowland of California,chief chosen on the basis of seniorityin
nished by the mixed chorus under
^urch', Sukers were
Amony those who went north the direction of Mrs. John Terp- Home.” were Misses Adela Perk- his wife, Mrs. Koning, the former spokesmen of the proposed hear- the House or Senate, or seniority No. 1 Village of
members of the deputation team
for deer hunting are. Allen De sma. The Thanksgiving offering off, Barbara Eilander, Shirley Martha pleasant. The event was ings.
on the committee? If committee Richard Ossewaardeand wf. which recently arrived in the U.
Bedell, Ruth De Graaf and Nancy
held at the home of Mrs. KonVries, Henry Prince, Jr, Jay this year will be given to the Rev.
However the Democrats have seniority is the determiningfact- to Mrs. Dora Vannatter.Pt. lots S. from India.
Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Balc- and Mrs. Harry Nevvhouse, church Roak. The one-act comedy told ing’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. E. already taken some action. The or, which chairman of a commit- 1 and 2 blk. C Danfortb’s add.
Election of officers took place
ker and Mr. and Mrs. Henry missionariesto Nigeria,Africa, the story of an unwanted birthday Pleasant, Park road.
recent secret hearings ‘centering tee made up of two or three Village of Coopersville.
at the C. E. meeting Tuesday evegift which was passed on until it
Grand Haven State Bank to
Games and bridge were played on alleged Wall Street influence former committees will get th?
Bakker. Carl and Jimmy Bakker who plan to leave the first of next
Wm. A. Van Boggelen and wf. ning with the following resulLsL
have returned from deer hunting. year for their second term of returned to the original recipient. and refreshmentswere served. on economic policy in Germany job?
prcsidcht,Wilma Papp: vice-presiFreshman captain was Miss BarAttending were Mr. and Mrs. were carried out by Democrat
About 15 school children from service there.
One Michigan man caught in Pt. SJ Si NWi NEi SWi sec. 21- dent, Betty Zylstra; secretary,
bara
Kronendonk
and
Miss
Mild- Gordon Groenewoud,Mr. and Mrs.
8-16.
both rooms enjoyed an afternoon
Sen. Harley Kilgore of West Vir- the squeeze play may be ConMrs. Ben Wabeke of 146 East red Ver Maire was coach. SophoGladys Klynstra and treasurer,
Frank J. Jasany and wf. to
Art Engolsman, Mr. and Mrs. ginia. committee chairman until gressman George A. Dondero of
of skating at the Zeeland grange 37th St. underwent a major operaEdward Elzinga. Magdalene Elzmoqe
captain and '•oach were Miss Robert Schaftener, Mr. and Mrs.
James
Karr
and
wf.
Lots
6
and
7
hall Saturday. They were chaper- tion in Holland hospital Thursday
January, when Brewster is slated Royal Oak. Dondero is the first
inga was appointed publicity chairMarie
Buttlar
and
Miss Glenna A1 Meeusen, Marvin Jalving, Wil- to succeed him.
oned by five older girls, Francis morning.Her condition is reportRepublicanon the Education Kooiman’s add. to Ctiy of Grand man and Edward Elzinga songGore, respectively.
Haven.
liam Westrate and Mr. and Mrs.
Ironically, a Democratic deci- committee. However, the EducaPrince, Harriet Van Dcr Hulst, 1 as favorable.
leader. "Why do People Drink?”
Miss Louise (Ter Beek was chair- Herman Pleasant.
Iveaux F. Miller and wf. to
sion for more action might save tion committee will combine with
Donna Timmer, Francis Wassink
was the subject discussed by the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sprague of
the Labor committee under the Richard Nagtzaam and wf. Lot group present. Rev. H. Zylstra
and Cornelia Van Den Bosch.
Mona Lake anpouncc the birth of
revamping. Congressman Richard 12 Sheldon Heights add. to City was the chairman and also had
The school children will enjoy
daughter Nov. 24.
Welch of California,has had more of Grand Haven.
a two-day Thanksgivingvacation. There will be no more meetings
charge of devotions.
Henry Gosen and wf. to Thomyears of service in Congress than
Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper have
the local
auxiliary in
Dondero.The chairmanshipof the as G. Gosen and wf. E 73 feet lot been making frequent calls on
256
City of Grand Haven.
Delegates Report Here on November, it was announced tocombined committees in a recontheir mother, Mrs. P. Knoper at
day. Because of holiday activities,
John DeWitt to Charles Rozestructed Congress lies between
the Grand Haven hospital.
&
Classroom Teacher Meet
the usual second and fourth
man
and
wf.
Pt
lot
7
blk.
23
the two.
Mrs. C. Dalman accompanied
The Holland Teachers club Thursday meetingsfor the month
City of Holland.
Mrs.
B. Mulder of Holland to
heard reports from delegates to of December have been changed
Selina DeKeyzer to Ulysses JunGrand Rapids recently.
the Classroom Teacher area as- to Dec. 4 and Dec. 19.
ior Poppema and wf. Lot 216
Mrs. H. Zylstra entertained
sembly at a special meeting MonMr. and Mrs. Calvin Nykamp of
1
SteketeeBros. add. City of Holmembers of the executive comday in Junior High school.
508 Howaru Ave., announce the
land.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
jnittee of the Women's Missionary
Miss Margaret Van Vyven and birth of a daughter, Pamela Ann,
Henry Kamphuis enrolled last
society at her home Tuesday eveMiss Beulah Pepper represented Sunday In Holland hospital. A
week in the Veterans Training Couple Speaks Vows in
ning. Those present were Mrs. G)
*.
the club at the Grand Rapids son was born Monday to Mr.
school at Pine Lake, near KalaKlynstra, Mrs. B. Kuycrs. Mrs. R.
meeting and brought back en- and Mrs. John Jousma of route
mazoo. He is taking a nine months Third Church Parsonage
Dalman and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen.
couragingreports about the work 5 and a daughterthis morning to
course in clock and watch reMiss Marjorie
Bolhuis,
Mrs. Egbert Velthousewas ill
the Classroom Teacher organiza- Mr. and Mrs. Steven Hamlin of
pairing.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank at her home with mumps last
tion is doing. The Classroom Douglas •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat and Bolhuis,547 College Ave., and week. There were several other
Teachersare-workingin co-operaMr. and Mrs. William E. Van
Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Driczengaof Clarence H. Vande Water, son of cases among children.
tion with the Michigan Education Dyke, 307 Howard Ave., are quietCrisp were entertainedFriday Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vande Water
Herman whtbera sang two
association for teacher welfare.
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The value of MEA membership
was emphasized by delegates and
teacher shortage and the problem
of certificationwere discussed.It
was cited that only 1,500 students
were graduated as teachers from
Michigan colleges last year. Of
that number 60 per cent took positions In schools and the other
40 per cent chose other work because of the low salaries offered

Clayton Kelley. Jr., of Grand

Rapids. ^!rs. Kelley, is the former
Janet Rusticus.
Several friends of Dr. Henry
Bos were entertained in his home
on West 13th St., recently.Tho«e
present were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
teachers.
Stoltz, Peter Pluim, Alber Arends
and Edvard and Peter Zagers.
Oil
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
The first oil well in Jamestown Jane Speers.
township was discovered last week
by Arthur Boeve of Hblland. Geo- Another False Alarm
logists’ surveys show one of the
tocal firemen were irked (and
JaiVit structures found this year. that’s putting it mildly) at a false
The well is locatedin sectiqn 35 on alarm which took them from their
the TUlle Alfen farm, one mile beds at 1:40 a.m. today to box 53
•outbesst of Salem oil field in Alle- at the Holland Furnace Co. Police
i county.
are seeking the culprits.

Ducooen

evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Redder.
Herman Smeyers returned td
his home last week with an eightpoint buck.
Mrs. Eva Brady, who has not
been well for a long time, will
spend the winter with her sister,
Mrs. Jane Thorman in Muskegon.
Harvey Hassevoort enlisted in
the Army. He leaves Wednesday

anniversary today.
Week-end visitorsat the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rusticua of
West Ninth St., were Mr. and Mrs.

for induction in Detroit.

WtU

Divorce

Is

Granted

Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special)

—Henry C. Steketeewas award-

PLEASE LOOK PRETTY

ed a divorce decree from Mary J.

Taking the picture, are, left
Members of the camera club of right, Adrian Bos of Ellsworth, There are 25 members in the Steketee, in Circuit Court Friday.
Hope college are shown taking a club president; Charles Theroux club which was organized last Mr. and Mrs. Steketee, who have
no minor children, are both from
class photo of Alison Van Zyl, of Lansing; and Ted Flaherty of
year. They are setting up a dark
Holland. Besides making a
freshman of Holland, for the Dearborn* . vice-president. Jack
Milestone^ annual student publi- De Valois of Detroit is secretary- room on the second flodr of the property settlement, Mr. Steketee
is ordered to pay $7 a week tocation,
treasurer.,.
science bailding.

U

ward the support

of his wife.

297 Lincoln Ave., were married selections at the evening service
Friday at 4 p.m. in the parsonage in the Reformed church last Sunof Third Reformed church. Dr. J. day.
J. Sessler read the double ring
marriage rites.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin J. Cook, brotherin-law and sister of the bride.
The bride wore an aqua gabardine suit with black accessories
and a corsage of white roses. Mrs.
Cook wore a melon wool dress
and a corsage of gardenias,

Another city-wide paper pickup will be held in Holland FriMrs. Vande Water served in
day, the street department office
the Waves for two years and Mr.
announced today. City trucks will*
Vande Water was a member of make their rounds starting at 9
the armed forces for five years.
a.m. Rural and suburban residAt present he is employed at ents are urged to leave their secBaker FurnitureCo.
urely tied bundles or cartons at
After Aheir return from a wed- city curbs before that time.

Ave.

ding trip they will live at 547 College
x

r-

---

A normal adult

—

inhales one gal-

lon of air per minute and in each
Americans consume about one 25-hour period, consumes '.about
billion pounds of onions per year. 30 ounces of oxygen.

